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Call For Revolution
By German Workers f|)|jTHRONGS GATHER Very Little Meat In

Harding s Speech Today
»•

“Well,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter .“I'm y 
goin’ down to City Hall / 
to see if I can’t make a
dicker.” ........

“Did you think of 
buying the harbor," 
asked /the reporter, “or 
are you looking for a 
job as policeman?”

Hiram. “I want to see OTÉ53 ultimatum -------------
if they don’t want to il S tionary proclamation in whieh the her .
hire some hens.” man working men are called on to over- Jjjven the SlCK Brought Into

Military Escort and Uniforms SS.sLlB* M XZZZZJl'-ZZ

of Diplomatic Court Only, tangled’ in European politics.” A- of the period when a alliance with Russia.
, tt j- Nevertheless, speaking in behalf of bul™ in the hip-pocket The communists announce

Touches of Color----Hardmg the people of the United State», he ex- \| ; ■ WËÈÊË 5 fashionable At a . monstrations will be held on Sunday.
C , . rs t C f PTe83e3 Willingness to associate with the, W^j■ÉiÉÉÉs WgtJ Tertain stage of" v0luble Ixindon, March 4,-Vague hints that
Speaks to Great Sea Ot other nations of the world In seeking an A VH convivialityhe would accost every man discussions were going on between the

agreement for the reduction of arma-. , he met w|th the question, ‘Why is a Allies regarding the period of om-ging
l ment; in suggesting plans for mediation, ; ■K/SSl hen?’ I ask you, sir, the same question." the gulf between them and the Uer-
' conciliation and arbitration, in clarifying , ' V|§§§§1 “It aint no secret," said Hiram. “The mans were heard last night. Notlnng
the laws of International relationship *‘ " WÊg^gÊKmfcJBk, ■■ hens aint been seratetin’ none all winter, tangible, however, developed, and mem-(By Canadian Press) and in establishing a world court for j • fijjH an’ them there sidewalks here in town bers of the German delegation told news- defeating the King hio confld.-nce

Washington, March 4—Warren Gam- the disposal of justiftcable questions. - - , ££■£ ||g* is COVered with sand. If you want ’em papermen at miditight that they had amendment to the address ill reply to the
aliel Harding was inaugurated President “Today, better than ever before, we ||g| cleaned, I’ll bring in the hens an’ set ’em heard nothing from Berlin relative to ech from the throne was twenty-five.
,rf the United States today with cere- know the aspirations of human kind Nk« scratchin’. I’ll do it cheap.” the address The vote was as follows: Yeas, 116;
monies almost as simple as those eus- and share them, he declared - JÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊË^W. “But a hen,” said the reporter, al- George in presenting an ultirn t . besides these there wero
tomarlly attending the opening of a ses- The recorded progress of the l ],. T,’i ^sEu wavs wants a little sand in her crop— Dr. Simons. . y , - * -
,ion of the Canadian parliament at Ot- States, Mr. Harding said, proved the so $ am tdid by experts. What if they Yesterday’s newspapers engage.! .n some peirs. It was noticeable that the
tawa. wisdom of the ™>~ non-involve- were a nested for stealing sand and were speculation regarding the extent ot only members rising to say that they

Had Mr. Harding’s personal wishes ment in old world affairs. xra. jSflHH locked up—and you were arrested for Allied military measures to be adoprea
neen adhered to strictly, the ceremonies Nq PERMANENT harboring'them ?” if the Germain faiM iL—^Vnimr^ ini bers on the other side were Li herds end
would have been more simple, but the raLIT^Y AUL1ANCE. “If I was a harbor," said Hiram, “an’----------------------------------------------laid down by the Supreme Council in bers on the other side were umer i.s ei.o
i 'ongressional Inaugural Committee made M/V SrawHff 1 they was thieves—we wouldn’t be arrest- Paris. , . .1 Progressives.
some arrangements on Its own account.] “Confidence of our ability to work out «M, ed—no, sir—not in St. John.” Dr. Sheard of Toronto, who demand- The Daily Mirror claimed to have in-; «.Where are your mcn who pajred with
rheae included a cavalry escort of four our own destinies, and jealously guard- I UUMe -^TS.mBf/ “Do vou mean," said the reporter, ed in the House of Commons address formation that the British war ■J“« w“siour absent onesr calied out Jacq 
troops for the president in his ride ing our right todo so, he continue, “that we would harbor thieves?” that the general election be deferred un- ready to place ajivision of ™fan-ry at member for three Rivers .“Your
rrom hie hotel to the Capitol and thence “we seek no part in directing the des- —----- “I heerd some talk about harbor thieves tU after redistribution. He said one of the disposal of Marshal Foch, ana ti e . , jg being wbittled doWn.”
to the White House. jtinies of the old world. We will accept „ lately,” said Hiram, ‘«but I aint no sea the big problems that the Meighen ad- newspaper said it understood that tn, wag calculated that jf the Liberals

TMa tittle cavalcade contrasted no responsibility except as our own con- Dr. j w. Edwards, M. P„ whose name Iawyer what Pm talkin’ about is a ministration had to deal with was rail- British would occupy Dusseldorf. and p essives had not granted
strangely with the great military and science and judgment in each instance hag been 3ent to Premier Meighen by scratcb game—not a snatch game—yes, way administration. Andrew Bonar Law remarked in ; the government majority would
civil processions which have attended in- may determine. Our eyes never will be the Liberal-Conservatives of Frontenac glr„ | ................... ............ House of Commons he other day that e. htcen- Some of the
augurations for half a century or more, blind to a developing menace our ears wlth the request that he be given a seat -----------  ' VT'------POST OFFICE MEN the number of British troops on the membcrs wiii „ot be available for

JSs satA ts “$*5hir - — OFF.c^M°?IE.E.! not likely to « ær ~ lh,n,. ■- «. ^ nnnTUCD HP FY ppedericton; lose their posts j2$‘25?,naS5Udw.hT SÜÏ. •?£ uRUIIilK Ur tA- K» WAR GAME] ou.-.m-hh-ii, ZiïSJlJÏÏJXS? “

friendship and harbor no hate. But __ (Special to Times) ! firm of efficiency experts, Griffenhagen A despach from Brussels stated that the^aker sjtentona^vo^ ^ ; g ^
America can be a party to no permanent I Ann * ■ I I/AH AT Fredericton N B March 4__A large ! and Co., for various reforms in the p battery of artillery had been de- ^ majority was ac-
mititary alliance. It can enter into no I IIU11 IV A ¥ IK I IF Fredencton, N. B., Marcn 4-A large | office d tment invdving the dismis- atched%0 German territory occupied dm. 1 he size of the majority was ac
5553 commitments, nor assume any III ft [J ft ft | UR Ul ”Umber °f , Sfd of some 800 by Belgian troops. anl^ica^ ™n that t eyTnay looTforan-ecnnomic obligations which subject our L.V IIV v the N. B. Military District are expected Some of the suggestions made for re- J1 ... an indication t nar t ne> may ^ ^ ok
derisions to any other than our own Afini/ OniTriinrH here on the 16th. inst., to take part in a organization of various branenes are be- Believe Germans " sesston” young yet, however, and otherCORK SEN1ENCED

m„, ^ „ « US îSVtSîS John M=SwTT"Given Sen-5.ÏÏS whhoa^r,Œ^e tence of 15 Years Imprison- «V of attending ^ECK ATTEMPT ^rLye, and seconder voted

mi “ tir. S.’SZ rrste at safe cracking «‘SLMSbT
duratioe. “We are ready to associate ourselves ________ MAKK. tLU l tetuu _ March 4—An attempt at safe ment more amenable to the Allied de- pichardson, now ill in Winnipeg.

He was bom in Mlikish, Kings Co'1"- w)th the nations of the world, great and ... Tk M cSwinev Fredericton, N. p„ March 4—Miss ’ defeated early Ptoday by mands would be formed. " When the sub-amendment was defeat-
ty, on February 11, 1847, a aon of the gmalli for conference, for counsel, to seek Cork, March 4^->Tohn MacSwiney, Bcgsie EUeaheth Cla*vflaughter of Mr. th s„„th Boston district who The Morning Post declared the penal- ajWTtboat "division, the King amend-
late John and Margaret Scott. Ile w»s y express views of world opinion, to brother of the former lord mayor of Cork and Mrs Ha clerk of this city, and \ ., ft n exchange of ties laid down were insufficient, and said j-b| division
*,« df-the best km#wn and most prom- a way to approximate dis- was one of ten men who were sentenced to Byron Frank Taber of Bloomfield, Kings the offike of Sumner Crosby & it could not see how the customs pro- ^J^ ^r o’clock.
Inent busineM men in the North End, armament and relieve the crushing burd- fifteen years’ imprisonment here today ] County, were married in the Brunswick |bo „ram dealers Thomas Logan, posais could be successfully earned out ® _
conducting a grocery business there for ^ Qf miiitarv and naval establishments, for waging war against crown forces, | gtreet Baptist parsonage on Thursday °°°’ T 5 enntured was shot in unless German seaports were occupied Helped In to Vote.
the last forty-sis; years. His place of elect to participate in suggesting ; being in possession of arms, munitions n,ght by Rev G. C. Warren. Mr. and ™ to a hospital. and the British fleet was employed in por next few minute3 the lnem-
business was at the corner of Adelaide lang for mediation. conciliation and ar-| and explosives. Another convicted man Mrs A T L’pton of Fredericton at- the leR___ _______ ... -------------— the North Sea and the Baltic. b poured in the House of Commons
and Main street, and for many years bitration> and would gladly join in that; Was sentenced to ten years penal servi- tended The groom served overseas and -T<^. QyxTTTD AT THF ---------------- —— ---------------chamber from all parts of the building.
has been known aa Scotrs Cotoct. expressed concience of progress which tude. . , now is teaching school at Midlands, INU ivUr Ai T1IHO HTF" I HP HT â H Some had been sleeping, some singing

Before going into businraa for himsdf geekg to darlf and write the laws of Dublin, March4.—Announcement is R County where he and his bride, W/HTTE HOUSE TABLE ThM\ \ I I" A K\ 11|- All songs with members of a like mind, and 
he was a clerk with D. J. Purdy. For |ntemational relationship and establish made that the curfew hour ha, been ad- wm make ^ h(>me Will1 E. tlVUOC. . MMX X rnH X „thers dozing and waking at intervals,
many years he waa prominent in ship- a wor]d court {oT tbe disposition of such vanced from ten odock in the evening John Kenneth Moorsehouse and Miss 1 New York, March 4r-Warren G. Hard- I IIUV» V I Ul HIV w had %ven been in tbe commons
ping circles and at one time owned as justj(.iable questions as nations are u„til nine o’clock until conditions lm- H<jen ^ Brewer> both of this dty, were ! ing who today becomes President of the listening to the speeches by which the
many as fifteen vessels, **uins °u* °! agreed to submit thereto, as expressing prove. It is believed that this oroer, married on Thursday night at the Bruns- United States, wiU get no soup with his ------------- _ members drew the debate through the
this port, but some yean ago our aspirations. In seeking plans for which was caused by the continua wick street Baptist parsonage by Rev., white House Meals. r p T. Vffln Who Fell From night- Among those who entered brisk-
of his interests. His last vessel was the tranglating humanity’s new concept of night fighting in the streets, will compel G c Warren They win reside here. Mrs. Harding, it was announced here V. T. It. lVlan VV no r eu riu , . cou]d be seen here and there a man
Cora May, Which he disppsed of threq righteousness and justice and its hatred theatres and moving picture houses to M|. Moorehouse, returned soldier, 1» today, has joined a movement of United Tr„,i„ t- w TYavs Ago. who walked wearily as he had interrupt-
fears ago. It will be recalled tnat soo ^ war -n^o ^.Qmmended action we are close their doors. bookkeeper at the Fredericton Co-oper- states housewives to eliminate one article J ® ed his convalescence from serious illness
afterwards It was lost in a severe storm. mo3t hcartiiy to unite, but every ------ -------- ~~ ative Store. of diet from the dining table and give ------------- to 0t,ev the government’s Macedonian

In religion Mr. Scott was a Baptist, must be made in the exer- ||||rkrn nHrOOl IHT -------------- ■ --------------- the money saved to the fund for famine . . . . nn cry E*. Gus Porter, M. P., received a
and an active member of Germain street dge ^ Qur naturaj goverejgnty M LU UUI-\\l IK|- MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. sufferers in China. She derided to ehmm- As a result of injuries sustained on y cheers from the Unionist
Baptist church. In politics he was a „g, freedom impelled, and inde- I IIVIJ | |\ | IlLUUU l\L „ , . M , . . . ate soup. Tuesday in a fall from the C. P R. when be came in assisted by a
Liberal nendence inspired and nationality exalt- UI1VL.I1 I IU-VVVI1L- Montreal, March 4—The local stock a™ i------------- . ... --------------- trestle near Mill street, Thomas Stears henenes wnen A ter vo]„Besides hie wife, who was formely ^ a woricT^per-govemment is wntrary ... ...eev exchange was rather uninteresting dur- «^_qN “\J* HIT of Fairville, died in the General Public ^mber o h ■ d out when five
Mbs Mary B. Branscombe of Waterboro, “*^Terything we cherish and can have III lllâl I QTnrrT >ng the early trading this morning. With UUà 1 U1N to ni 1 Hospital this morning about nine o’clock, urne of^ chee g in to ether and
Queens county, he leavesfour sons, no %<l^ionby our republic. This is ImWAII \lKrM the exception of a few fractional changes AGAIN IN FIRE He was employed as section foreman be-, government ^ w ^ ^
Frank S. of Amherst, Ira D, who was selfishness. It Is sanctity. It is 111 llilLL U MILL I nothing worth mentioning accorded. tween the city and fairville and had( th ls were all in their pieces first,
associated with hi» father in business; n” aJoofne3s> lt ls security. It ls not Brazilian down an eighth of a point to Boston, Mass, March *■—Fire, which been in the employ of the C. P. R-■ In wg" fewer vacant chairs than at
C. Harold, of the Furness, Withy Com- gu8^cion ^ others, it is patriotic ad- ------------- 82 7-8, as did also Brompton to 84 3-4. caused damage estimated at $400,000, sreat many years. Mr Stears was fifty- j since parliament convened.
pany, and A. Gordon, at home. herence to the things Which made us Laurenhde strengthened a half to 82 partly destroyed the car barns of the nine year3 of age and leaves, besides lus, J ra,,g out from the Lib-

Mrs. Warren Ogilvie of Truro and „ Atlantic Gulf and West Indies Breweries sagged five-eights of a point ; Boston Elevated Railway Company m wife, five sons two daughters, three, Patnotic *= fote was taken. The
Mrs. F. C. BonneU, daughters, were ,mseIfishness of the United ^ , to 46 7-8. RrordMland Spamsh River Amory street today. There were forty- sisters and one: brother. The sonslare, erM sme r^ ddress was then taken, and
ldlled in an automobile accident in New baH been proven, Mr. Harding S. S. Lines Hammered were unchanged at 119 and 70 respective- five Cars burned. Harold, Kenneth, Jack, George and Rob-; jote mjne^ debate was over.
Glasgow on August 17, 1919, and the v t^e concern Gf the people of . ^, . ly. t ___ 1 ert, and the daughters are Mrs. R. 1^°-
death of these dearly loved daughters ^eonle states for preserved civil!z- Down This Morning. 1 eir 1 ASK REDUCTION IN nigan and Miss E. Stears. Mrs. E. Jen-. By-Elections.
was a great shock to Mr. Scott, and „HmiP bas bad lt impassioned and heroic PheBx an» _ IM” ITIITH THEIR SHARE OF ÇOST^^^ nings, Mrs. J. Nichols and Mrs. E. Fill- ottawa. March 4— (Canadian Press,)

'since thsttime his health had been îm- expression." Pherdlnand lML 11 I ULU FOR HIGHWAYS WORK more are the sisters surviving, and J« n;_In the House of Commons, in answer
paired. He Is dso survived by two The United states was eager to initi- New york, March 4-( 11 a.m.)—Com- llLmilLll Quebec, March 4.-A substantial re- Stears is a brother All the "»ative=,■ |to a question by the leader of t!ie oppo-
brothers, Fred E. of St. John^ and ^ and anxIous to participate In any mon M|1 preferred shares of the Allan- duction in the contributions paid by of this city. They have the symp y Premier Meighen saul tlv writs
Jawph B. of Pitteb^g, ^d two sisteA programme and seemly iikdy to lessen ti<, Qulf Pnd We3t Indies Steamship HTDAnT municipalities for the maintenance of of many friends in their time o for by-elections in the constih a , of
Mrs. Margaret Eston ot_Milkish, ana th{_ !bmty 0f war and promotethe L.ne3 wen, under further severe selling III /JMIII provi„cial and other highways is being _ nI,n York, N. B„ Yamaska, Medicine Hut
Mrs. Joseph McColgan of Sea Dog Cove, brotherhood of mankind, and he added, at tbe opening of today’s stock |\| | ! 'll I contemplated by the Quebec govern- BIG LOT OF OUK and West York would be issued in due
a! so one grandchild, “and aspired to high place in the moral market Both issues fell five points,pre- HL.I Will ment> according to a statement made CT?rT TPTTTFS TO
Ogilvie of Truro. Funeral' leadership of civilization.” 6umably as a result of the postpone- here yesterday by Premier Taschereau SECUK11 Itoà IV
had not been completed this aitem .. . ment 0f dividend action on the preferred. ' ■'*— t a delegation of rural members.

^ of Nat,OM- , . Utah Copper, American Tobacco and '»»•*<* by «uth. d^legate3 3aid that municipalities
APPROPRIATION WhUe he made no direct reference to Intemational Paper also forfeited one, .L°f, th*. f?** were at present called upon to pay fifty

„ _D the League of Nations Mr. Harding ad- jnt cach in the early dealings. | , ment of Mo- ent o( the cost of maintenance and
FOR BRIDGE OVEK mitted that the participation of the Crucj.ble steel rose lVz at the out- nne and t itheriei, ̂ sked that their share be reduced to

nccTTmnrHB United States would have to be occom- ^ and SQme of tbe oi]s and sugars i. F. S tup a r t.
KF.O 1 ILrVUtonC. plished through some agency other than regi3teTed moderate initial gains. The director of moteor-

_ , .. XT R M.rch 4—Hon P the present league. - entire list developed"a reactionary trend, ological termee.szstszSi iïrravvÆ —the government had decided place ^ternationalf^, was to supercede nation- Noon Report.
In the estimates an amount sufficient to he .^,e turned to a referen- Atlantlc Gulf shares continued to
meet N.fw, BrU“8'*[rk fn connection with rum to the American people. There was dominate tbe market during the morn- 
the preUminary wor bridge ample discussion and there is a public. j The common, on its rally of 1 3-4
the Prop”“^ T~^ver from Cam^ mandate in manifest understanding | fntS( furnished almost twenty per cent,
acroas the Rratlgouchel P; Dealing with commercial problems. the flrst hour»s business, he pre-
bellton. N. B^ *"CroM Point, Q confront the United States, Mr. f d tock rallied three points, and

The estimated cost of the ^d^’oo! Harding declared particularly for the ^ railg a]s„ improved. Chandler
“M, 7as federal government development of trade with the other studebaker, Kelly-Springficld, Hide and
ooo, of whifh the federal government the American continent. We h cferred, Industrial Alcohol and
was asked o pay one ha, the other mugt understand that ties of trade bind A|nericaP Linseed rose one to 2> çiitns.

■ half to be divided between ew Bruns natiM)g jn dosest intimacy and none The Qn]y weak shares were Beet Sugar,
Wick and Quebec. may receive except as he gives. We Pood Products, Sumatra Tobacco and

.have not strengthened ours in accordance Consolidated Cigars, which reacted two 
with our resources or our genius, notably 1q alln(>st tbree points. Rails were un- 

1 on our own continent.’ j changed aside from Readings recover)
i While the war did not leave toe | nnd moderate strength among other

a At the in- United States with devastated lands, or coa]ers Call money opened at seven
Washington, March 4. At devastated cities, continued the new

auguration of Warren ( • " “^’00d- United States president, it did involve
president of the United State», Woou , t in n delirium of expendi-
row Wilson, accompanied the president expanded currency and credits,

/rom th,w;,", Li L..... . m™».

the inaugural ceremonies. Mr. Wilson, Task to Get Bick to Normal.
Ido appeared very feeble, had to be as
sisted by secret service

E GOVERNMENT
to Compel Obedience to Allied Orders.

nr ii n nnrnmriiT Not Satisfied With Present Lea§ue of Nations"Hr r KrNIIll N I ! Glittering Generalities About International Re
lations—Much About Greatness of America— 
Favors Protective Policy.

Washington, March 
I Harding, in his inaugural address today. : 
declared that the United States “seeks no ,

I

i King Amendment Defeated 
Early This Morning

Berlin, March 4—The German corn- 
made the AlliesIN THE COMMONS,

Ceremonial in Washington; 
Marked By Simplicity

munist party today
1 THINK HE SHOULD BE SENATOR. the occasion for a revolu-

4—President

Commons Chamber When
Speaking Ended and the 
Vote Was Called at 4 a. m.that de-,:

(Special to The Times )
Ottawa, Ont-, March 4.—The govern

ment’s first majority of the session in
Humanity.

;

did not vote because paired with meni-

nes

these

(Continued on page 4, third column.)

N. C. SC0Ü BEAD
Lhe

t

course.
In the senate, royal assent was given

mature this YEAR % SSSittS "oi
New York, March 4. — (Canadian ; Woods control board was given second

Press.)—Bankers Interested in Canadian reading^________ ________
finance express the opinion that the J . - TC
$40,000,000 in Canadian government se- THWART PLAINO
md^Augurt” w”u te^i ™Off e4itnhoutna ' FOR MURDER IN 
refunding operation, according to this CLEVELAND
morning’s .Tribune.

The newspaper says that a Canadian ______
representative who has been here this (’itiypns lllld
week conferring with the hankers has re- Plots to »ldV L lLIZenS
turned to Ottawa to report back to the Dynamite Buildings in An

archistic Programme.

twenty-five per cent.

EGGS STILL CHEAPER
IN MONTREAL MARKET

morning is now centered near the Ot cents a dozen, special, and three
tawa Valley and the weather is fair and new laid, making present prices
cold in Ontario and Quebec. It has been ’j-u* and fifty-four cents respec-
cold with light snow in Manitoba and * 6 . month ago $1.20 was asked,. Canadian minister of finance.
quite mild in the southern districts of soft weather is considered re-1
Saskatchewan and Alberta. sponsible for the fall in price and the

greatly augmented supply.______
FAREWELL TO WILSON

;Fair and Colder. New York, March 4. — (Canadian! Cleveland, March 4—Plots which in- 
Press ) _ The- New York World this volved’ the planned assassination of 
morning gives President Wilson a warm Cleveland citizens connected with the 
send-off after eight years of administra- Loyal American League, the dynamiting 
tive service at Washington, by publish- of downtown buildings and an intensive 
in- messages of praise from eminent campaign of anarchistic propaganda 
statesmen and men of affairs in all parts throughout the city, are beiievcu w
of the world, including Great Britain, have been nipped by the arrest of eight 
France, Italy, Belgium, Japan, Brazil and mCn, said to be members ot an anarchis

tic group. ____

Maritime—Strong northerly winds,
becoming colder with local snow flur
ries Saturday, fair and colder. I St. Louis, Mo.,

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold exception of hair seals and mountain
IS-Tto/SStU colder". £ZS & SSk

wUht5 n^ngrdtemperaturenf fresh^and internationa^fu^exchange. Total sales 

strong northwest winds, diminishing and since the auction opened on Fe ruary 
becoming moderate variable. 31 were yesterday announced as $9-

Toronto, March 4^-Tempertures: 727,5JO. Nutria dmpped forty per cento
Lowest ! ranging from thirty cents to $3.80. One 

Highest during thousand nine hundred hair sea s went 
and 54,800 lambs brought

FUR AUCTION.
March 4.—With the

WOODROW WILSON
VERY FEEBLE

Spain.
The comment of political Germans is a t--t*T7T->

particularly bitter. Frincè Max of Baden QFF STREETS AFTER
says President Wilson has played false -R.TTK.rc A T MTU" LIT
to his own ideals. “The cry of those; NINE AT NIGH 1
who once loved Wilson must be: ‘Long

'"count voi^Bemstorir» former German Police Have Power in Matter 
r'Tarfamarnfn “rfdto write awj of Children Up to Sixteen
Woodrow Wilson, but thanks the World, y 
for the request. j 1 cars.

QUERIES IN PARLIAMENT. ] Ottawa, March 4—The police depart- 
Ottawa, OnL, March 4.—(Canadian ! ment has now power to see that children 

PfPgs )—Whether or not German goods under sixteen years of age are off the 
subject to the same customs régula- streets at nine o clock at night unless 

tions ns other European goods coming accompanied by a guardiam I his »n_ 
into Canada is being asked in the House the opinion given the board of contirit 
of Commons by F. Rinfret (St. James), by City Solicitor 1 roctor, and su ti e 
He is asking if the government has any board wi" ask the xjmhce more stnetiy 
intention of levving a special tax on an- ; to enforce the lan. This « the boml • 
thorized insurance companies known as reply to the deputation which asked that, 
mutual companies. » curfew law be enacted.

per cent.

TROUBLES OF NEW YORK
SECURITIES FIRM

New York, March 4.—Federal receiv- Stations. 8 a. in. Yesterday night ; for $1,600
appointed yesterday for Imbrie Prince Rupert .... 84 44 84 $7,890. . , ,-n „n

& Co, securities dealers. Liabilities Victoria  ............ ^ ^ - 'T So Afiftypereen^dccHne

Sr:::::::: E E Eof cash and liquid assets was alleged. ^—^.....80 34 .6 w^i a r^of from

latter went for $24,000. The range 
from $1.50 to $6.10. A similar drop was 

istered in South American fox, 13,520 
announced that

ers were

task of the citizens of 
the resumption 

Reeon-
The supreme 

the United States was 
of their onward normal way. 
struction, readjustment and restoration

Robert McKay died >ctrdnay at h,s; framed with a
residence, 83 Simonds , . bis| virw to facilitating this,
ness of about 5 months. * .. w|n? -if is will ligliten the spirit and add 
wife and 1 daughter, Albert to the resolution with which we take uplam, David. Charles, '’aa-Ç 'md Alh rf, o ’ Mr Hardingi “,et me re-
all 'ot this city, and on= lister Mrs. Or- toe ’ ^ our natioI1) we shall give no
lando SUUphant, of West. S- John. Mr P cause to make war upon us.
McKay was a slap fas'fner b a . ^,°Ph ld no nation prejudices, we enter- 
and seventy-five years of ^e. He waa We h q( revcnge> wc do not hate,
a member of No. 5 Fire st.bonJor a ^ ^ ^ we d of no con-
eomber of years, ^«5 well nx <i „or boast of armed prowess.

f'iMEjï-SËtodftotiïï, » on page 6, sixth columnj

men.

DEATH of ROBERT McKAA'. 414 8GORMAN’S TROPHIES Winnipeg .
Twenty-four cups and eight medals White River

were won by Charles Gorman, speed Soo ............
skater, are on display in Charles Bail-. Toronto 
lie's window, King street. The lot in- ! Kingston 
eludes those won at the Canadian chafn- Ottawa
pionships at Montreal, the national Montreal ........
championships skated at Saranac Lake, Quebec 
and the international championships at St. John 
Lake Placid, also cups won, since his re-, Halifax 
turn, in the maritime championships. St. Johns Nfld. .. « 
The window is tastefully decorated and Detroit 
is attracting wI—t,, 1,]- attention- New ^ ork

was228 8
6 14
8 40

bringing $7,890. It was 
leopard dropped twenty-five per cent., 
and wolverin twenty per cent.

424 are•262
42... 4
384 The receipts of the Canadian Red 

Cross Society for 1020 were $1,357,304.4082
86 44

88 Aires reports serious laborBuenos
trouble is feared at Cordoba.

•20 88
5428
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Dykeman’s 
Money Saving 

$1.00 Sale
of Quality Groceries

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
LOCAL NEWSLi ■ ■ \ ? #V>'The Kind of

JUST ARRIVED.
New 4 Oldsmoblle, coupes ^dans 

and touring. Most beautiful car in 
Canada. Open evenings. Olrismotor 
Sales, 45 Princess. 22035-3-7

Ganong’s chocolates, 29c. lb. College

« PANTRY SALE.
i The W. M. S. of Knox church will 
^old a pantry sale in Imperial Lobby 
•^Saturday, March 5, at 10 o’clock a. m.

„ PANTRY SALE.
» The Renforth Branch of 'the Women’s 
\ Auxiliary will hold a pantry sale at the 
}store of J. M. Roach, King street* on 
/Saturday, March 5, at 10.30 o’clock.

Rev. Bowley Green, D. D,, of Motic- 
'ton, will conduct services at Main street 
Baptist church beginning Sunday, March

Furniture i
■

$
!

Inn.

ART OF HOME COOKING. ^ No. 1—
Vaudeville Attractions Reach Wonderful crisp flaky pastry, light I pk. DeUw.« Potatoes

fluffy tea biscuits, hot baked beans and 2 lbs. Split Peas
Here for Week-End Bill at brown bread, delicious cake, etc. Every- 2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes

1 thing strictly home-made. Positively no 1 tin California Peaches
substitutes or compounds used. Try pfo, 2—

today. College Inn, 105 Charlotte 2 pks. Kellog’s Corn Flakes
1 large pks. Rolled Oats 
J bot. Lee & Perrin’s Sauce
6 lbs. Onions .....................
No. 3—
J lb. Pure Lard 
I lb. Shortening
1 lb. Butter ........................

No. 4—
1 qt. White Beans 
\ Jo*. Fresh Eggs
2 lbs. Rice
1 cake Surprise Soap 

No. 5—
J lb. tin Red Salmon
2 cans Peas
2 cans Tomatoes ...............

We Like to Sell$1.00 F~"

the Opera House.
There is a bright new programme at 

SONORA WALTZ FREE. the Opera House, the various vaudeville
_ T i . nunnmnl Colon attractions reaching the city from cir-l By applying at thePhonograph &Uon, ^ ^ ^ UnitC(f States today. The

cl® ®<luare’ P , *S^the “Sonora programme for the week-end will be as 
will be given away free, ot the honora foUoWi : Graham’s “Human Marion-

! Walts. ettes” in a sensational and beautiful

fWe like to sell the kind of furniture that your children will like 
to inherit. Good looking, sensible, moderately priced furniture.

It is almost inconceivable to us that the price or speculative 
furniture that goes into some homes will be welcomed or even toler
ated by the children who will inherit it.

«. some
s'*St.

$1.00Maple candy, 22c. lb. College Inn. &
BIG DOCK STREET LEAK.

My friend, if you had tonight one of 
, those water proof club bags at Pott’s,

singing novelty of an unusual typei G<.Tmain street, you would have saved

the second episode of‘ Bride 13, a new f st Pu^t Ice Cream dealers, 
and popular motion picture serial. 1

Jelly beans, 34c. lb. College Inn.

Boys’ tan soldier boots, sizes II, 12, 
18, only $1.85 a pair. Percy J. Steel, 
611 Main street.

$1.00
Regular meeting St. John Trades and 

i Labor Council tonight, 8 o’clock.

The Funûy Chapter, I. O. D. E., tea 
land fair, Saturday afternoon, March 5, 

G. W- V. A. rooms, 4 to 6. Admission 
25 cents.

But, consider yourself as well as your children, their, friends, 
your friends and visitors—consider the satisfaction of owning, and 
showing and using really good furniture, that you bought fright. That s 
the kind of furniture you get at$1.00

MARCUS, 30 - 36 Dock StMISSIONARY FAREWELL SERVICE 
ttt Reformed Baptist Church tonight. 
The Sterrett Sisters farewell for South 
Africa. A good programme has been 
arranged. Several ministers will be 

^present. Come and enjoy the service.

j$1.00
No. 6—

1 pkg. Com Starch 
lb. Mixed Starch 

J lb. Pearl Tapioca 
I tin Sardines, O. or M.
3 do*. Spring Clothea Pins 
1 pkg. Shredded Wheat 
I pkg. Washing Soda ...

No. 7—
I pkg. Evaporated Peaches
\ B Meal ® i t\r\ Both these elemjiets are combined
3 lbs Granulated^ Meal $1*00 in the tailor fashioned, Double Ser- 3 lbs. Granulated C. Meal..^ vice> tweed and rubber waterproofs for

• men, women, misses and boys, sold by 
' Estey & Co., 49 Dock street. This com- 

$1.00 pany are also specialists in rubber boots 
*j and shoes and clothing for autoists, 

drivers, firemen, policemen, fls.iermcn 
| and sailors, in fact, rubber goods of all 

kinds.

Minanfs Liniment For Dandruff. I

LATE SHIPPING
SHEET MUSIC.

Piano copy of “Sonora Waltz” melodie, 
beautiful, can be had free of charge by 
calling at the Phonograph Salon, 25 King
Square. ^

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
- Arrived Today.
Str Empress of Britain, 8024, from 

Liverpool.
Str Manola, 1833, from St John’s. 

SaUed Today.

I$1.00Choice figs, 14c. lb. College Inn.

ICE CREAM BRICKS.
Pint, 88c. Quarts, 70c. Each brick 

three flavors. Christie’s cakes free. Col
lege Inn, 105 Charlotte St. Uptown 
Purity Ice Cream dealers.

Peppermint taffy, 22c. lb. College Inn.

Men’s Rubbers, 98c- Boys’ Boots, 
$1.98. Men’s .lumbermen’s rubber*, large 
sizes, $1.98. People’s Store, 878 Main

22020-3-7

Jelly candy, 19c. lb. College Inn.

ECONOMICAL AND
DESIRABLE Sereisky’s Cash and Carry 

Meats and Groceries
. . 1LUSTRATED LECTURE
!By Dr. R. H. Glover, foreign secretary,
Christian and Missionary Alliance»
Brussels street church tonight, entitled | Str Fanad Head, 8286, Finlay, for 

j visit to Our South American Neigh- Rotterdam and Hamburg.
j hors,’’ beginning 7.45 p. m. Invite your .............."
f friends and come to the meeting.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS, 
j Special for week end—Cut flowers,
1 Daffodils, Tulips, Narcisse* and Hya
cinths at 75C., $1, and $1.50 per dozen.
Potted plants 60c. to $1.50 each. K.
Pedersen, Ltd, 86 Wrong-slde^CharMte

No. 8—
I good 4-string Broom 
J lb. Orange Pekoe Tea 
*/4 lb. Pure Cream Tartar 

No. 9—
1-20 os. hot Mixed Pickles 
I hot. Libby’s Sweet Relish®* Af) 
J Urge hot. Libby’s S. Olives» * • w 

No. 10—
1 doz. Sunkist Seedless Oranges 
Vt doz. Lemons 
J lb. Hard Mixed Candy

I lb. tin Jersey Cream B. Powder 
J pkg. Cream of Barley 
1 pkg. Dates
3 lbs. Graham Flour........

No. 12-
1 qt. Y. B. Beane 
% lb. tin Com Syrup 
1 lb. Icing Sugar 
i pkg. Raisins 
I pkg. Baking Soda ....

No. 13—
1 pk, Potatoes
1 pk. Beets 
Vi pk Carrots
2 Turnips ..........................

No. 14- .
1 tin Old Dutch Cleanser 
1 cake Gold Soap 
1 cake Surprise Soap 
1 pkg. Lux
l cake Palmolive Soap 
1 cake P. 8c G. Naptha

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, March 4—Ard, str Pontia, 

Gothenberg via Halifax; Cedric, Liver
pool.

UC2Qts. Finest White Beans..................$025 24 lb. Bag Cream of the West
FmesOfellow^Eyed Beans, per qt.. .27 ^ Star Flou^.

StrirtIyTFr^hP Egg”’pcrr^ !!! ! ! % F.“«t*j ”v* &

Choice Creamery Butter, per lb.... Jti Red Rose and King Cole Tea, per 
H. A, Swift’s Premium and Tip 1 *b- ” ' '-fy.

Top Margarines, per lb.................. .36 Chase & Sanborns Superior Tea
1 lb. Tin disco.................................... .30 P« ft. .........................
1 lb. Block Shortening...................... .20 2 pkgs. Lipton s JeUy..........................

5 lb. Tin Shortenini.......................... .95 2 boxes Kellogg’s Com Flakes........
1 lb. Block Pure Lard........................ -26 2 pkgs. Iv..............................
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard............................ «74 2 pbgs-OM ..............................
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard.......................... 1.15 3 lbs. Rice.........................................
Peas, Com and Tomatoes, pet tin.. .18 4 lbs. Oatmeal.............. ••• ■•■■■ • • •
Carnation Salmon, per can.............. .25 Currants and Raisins, tet fff-.-
Red Cover Salmon Vit.............................25 3y, lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat. .25
22 o*. Can Pineapple................................. 38 3 lbs. Prunes................................................"
Gold and Surprise Soap.................... .10 5 String Broom........ ........••••••■ *
2 large Cans Carnation Milk..........  .35 4 lb. Tin Apple and Strawberry
4 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal............ 25 Jam
3 Tins Brunswick Sardines.............. 25 4 lbs. Barley ............................
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish...................... 28 LargeBottiePickles........................
24 lb. Bag Purity Flour...................$165 Mild Cured Picnic Hams, per lb.. 20

Come and see Our Meat Market. We carry 
the best line of Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Mutton 
and Veal at the lowest prices.

1.55
st. .h

Men's High Class Suits at An 
Extremely Low Price at 

Oak Hall

MARINE NOTES.
WHILE THEY LAST.

folk on Wednesday for this port. She is' Men”strong

expected to arrive here on Sunday. Fur- WOTyng pants, reg. $8.50, at $2.98. Other 
ness, Withy 8c Co, are the local agents, working pants, reg. $5.50, at $4.98. A11- 

The steamer Baysurua, sailed from wool pants, reg. $7, at $5.98. Fine dress 
Norfolk yorfrfdoy co ,oo„ h.rf „ -«d JgJ- ?o„~U «

a cargo of grain for the French govern-, Union Clothing and Furnishing Co, 200 
ment. She is due to arrive here on Mon- Union St.
day. Furness, Withy k Co. are the local ■ —- *■ — .
agents. J. 8. Gibbon k Co. have all sizes of

Tne Canadian Raider Is expected about, hard coal. M. 3636 or 694. 1-28 tf
five o'clock this afternoon from Halifax. . . , “ ,, _ „

The steamer Stanja will sail tonight! Maple walnut fudge, 29c. lb. College 
for the United lKngdom with a cargo Inn-
of deals. McLean, Kennedy, Ltd, are rAMnv „atf
the local agents BIG CANDY SALE.

The steamer Fangturm Is to sail this Candy half price. Wonderful bar- 
afternoon for South America via New gains. Save money. Buy your candy 
York. McLean, Kennedy, Ltd, are the here; 19c. lb. up. The College Inn, 106 
local agents. Charlotte St.

: CTSARS-At the General Public Hos- The steamer Manola arrived thismom- 
uff 1921 Thomto Stears, aged tng from St. John’s, Nfld. She Is at^Irfe-toto^ ftVC ’wpÆe ‘jtlSÆÊ1" SUea>

lïîSîSvteSïïî1 ^General Public fromVo^NaT^nd PoinL^Sj Tudkish Delight, 29c. lb/ College Inn.

SCRIBNER-At the general r ^ g,de ^ „tcemer Melmore Head. I , „ '■ .7~„ ^ J
iHMpital, on March 8, 1921. Mhltneld ^ ,|ner Imperator, which1 o Dancing at the “Studio,” Tuesday and
iScribner aged 67. Undartalong left Southampton on February 26 for, Saturday evenings. 21735-3-5

S3 sfaavsiafM ssrir6 * *sw
nC S» mTsm ’««thcona, Hon. A. J. P. Howard,

""L nr F Tn citv on Ms^ti.' OL Count and Countess Frederick Raben,.
EARLE In th city Professor Redlick, Major W. J. B. Evans,

Mary beloved vite of Haroid Earle w. B. Compton, D. S. O, and
and daughter of Charles and the late Clinton
Nellie Connell, leaving her husband, one CiPt O- P- CUnlon ^ _______ __
child, father, three brothers and one eis- 

'teKto mourn.
Requiem high mass at 9.80 Saturday 

morning at the Mission church, and fu
neral from the church at 2.80 Saturday 
afternoon. Friends Invited to attend.

GEROW—In this city on March 0, An instance of following the markets 
Bridget Agnes, wife of the late James closely and taking advantage of special 
Gerow, leaving one son and one brother | buying opportunities is being Illustrated 
to mourn. I In Scovil Bros.’ show windows today.

Funeral from her late residence, 40 Oak Hall never misses a chance to give 
Garden street, on Saturday morning at its customers the benefit of close buying, Men s Hats been shown here as is now |
9.80 o’clock to the Cathedral for requiem and today they are offering ladies’ pure on display at Scovil s. .Noty that Spring 1\_ 1-___ ——
high mass. Friends are invited. wool cashmere heather hose at $1.69 pair, is here, every man Is in need of one of i || VV IIV

McKAY—On March 8, 1921, at his well worth $2.25. These are shown In these new Spnng hats Smart models | * • » » • ^ J 
residence, 88 Simondl street, Robert Me- all the newest heather shades, Including for young men in the latest shapes and C» ’PhnilP llflQ
Kav, aged seventy-five years, leaving his ] bronze and lovats, as well as navy just designs. By an early call you will have ,04 JllllullUa 31. » IIUIIv lllfy
wife, daughter, fire brothers and one .the right weight for spring wear, in fact the benefit of the full assortment to . ______  3—7

the most popular hosiery on the market choose from» and of course the price is
today, and when you remember the much lower than in the past. See win-
price, $1.69 you’ll see several pairs that dow display. __________
you simply must have.

The steamer Marte sailed from Nor- ,$1.00I JS2street.

Tobias must get out of his store, so 
he’s auctioning off his goods, as youTl 
notice in auction columns of this paper.

. A0, New merchandise at lower prices is 
arriving daily at Scovil’s. This week 

«•1 OO the firm received a large shipment of 
»1,VV Men’s Suits, bought at a very low price 

in Montreal. Oak Hall will in turn offer 
these suits to their friends and customers 
this wek-end at such a price as will give 
purchasers the full benefit of the firm s 
close buying. 200 suits will be offered, 
Friday, Saturday and Monday. Smart 
young men’s models. 'Suits for the busi
ness man and professional man. All will 
be sold at the one price, $85.00. See 
window display. An early call will give 
one

.25

.25

.25
25A defensive alliance against the Bol- 

1 shevlkl is reported entered into by Po
land, Roumanie and Hungary.

3-5 ■25
25
.25: $1.00

i Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

72

.80
$1.00 .25

an excellent choice. .45!«■
engagement announced.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Vincent have 
announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Laura Irene, to Harold Gor
don McLennan, of this city, the wedding 
to take place in the near future.

DEATHS
Men’s mahogany boots, neolin soles

iES&s£..$i-ooeons
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

SEREISKY’SNo. 15-
JO lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, 

with orders, with 5 or 
more of these lots ... D-D$1.00 576 Main Street, Corner Acadia,

% bfaL DdewareJPotatoes ........ $1-45
98 lb. bag Cr. of West or Royal House

hold Flour ................ ...................
„ , J , .24 lb. bag Cr. of the West or Royal
Store open every evening during sale. Household Flour ...

Jones Electric Supply Co., Ltd, 30 Char- j block Pure Lard 
lotte St. __________ 3-7j3 lb. tin Pure Lard ..

New club bags half price while they ;g [{, ^ pure Lard 
last. Pott’s, 96 Germain street. j jb.* block Shortening

TAKEN A TUMBLE Men’s New Spring Hats Now Stpu»IeGirder bye*étpnumbers, as regv-
tv , . r\ 1 1er prices will be charged for each

on Display at Oak arttcie in broken lots.
TJ ft Orders delivered promptly to all parts
•nail tk. City, Carleton and Fairville and

Milford.

3-7

OUR SERVICE$5.95Salted Peanuts, 29c. lb. College Inn.

$128
27c

to the eyeglass wearing public Is as 
efficient as knowledge and equipment 
can produce.

Our methods of examining the 
eye-sight are thorough and painstak

ing.

75c
$125HOSIERY PRICES 

FOR SPRING HAVE
:i: $2.50

21c

We fit no glasses to diseased eyes 
that are in need of medicalor eyes

treatment. Such cases are referred 
competent medical specialist

Seldom has such a fine display of

to a
Our repuptation for honest treat

ment is your safeguard.

D. B0YANERsister to mourn.
(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral from his late residence, Satur

day afternoon at 2 o’clock. Friends in
vited to attend.

FUDGE—On March 2, 1921, at her 
1 residence, 41 Gilbert Lane, Annie May, 
I beloved wife of Roy Fudge, leaving her 
j husband, father, mother and one sister 
I to mourn.

Funeral this (Friday) afternoon at

grades of Manitoba schools was defeated 
by an overwhelming majority by the 
Manitoba school trustees’ convention 
here yesterday.

Ill Charlotte Street i
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRESMINISTER DEFEATED IN
BRITISH BY-ELECTION 

Sir Arthur Griffiths-Boecawen, the Willard Dow pleaded guilty to a charge 
newly appointed minister of agriculture, Gf theft from the Moncton Post Office 
was defeated in the Dudley by-election, yesterday and was sentenced to three 
according to results'announced In Lon- years in.the penitentiary. Gordon Reade 
don, yesterday. The voting was: Labor, was found not guilty.
10.244; Coalition-Liberal, 9,986. The de- Periey J-ago. while driving to his home 
feat is attributed to the Canadian cattle „ear Campbellton was held up by three 
embargo. men and beaten severely.

At the annual meeting of the Red 
Cross in Toronto yesterday, C. B. Alleri 

Montreal, March 4—It Is announced and R. T. Hayes of this city Were re- 
that the Royal Securities Corporation, elected to the council.
Limited, and United Financial Corpora- President Wilson announced that he 
tion, Limited, have, purchased $2,000,000 would resume the practise of law, in a 
general mortgage bonds of Fraser Com- partnership with Bainbridge Colby, re
pentes, Limited, New Brunswick Aim- tiring secretary of state, with offices in 
her operators and pulp manufacturers., New York and Washington.
The purpose of the new issue is to re- The funeral of Captain G. Perry was 
imburse the company’s treasury for large held yesterday afternoon to the United 
capital expenditures during the last few Baptist church, Yarmouth. The pastor, 

made most entirely of earnings Rev. S. A. MacDongall assisted hv Rev.
H. L. Haslam, conducted the service. A 
large crowd assembled. The service at 
the grave was conducted by members of 
the Masonic Paternity.

423 Main St.MAGEE’S2.60.
, DWYER— In this city on March 2,
I 1921, Helen, youngest daughter of Aghes 
and the late Jeremiah Dwyer, leaving 
her mother, four brothers and three sis
ters to mourn. «

Funeral Saturday morning at 8.45 
; from the residence of her mother, No.
13 Camden street, to 8t Peter’s church 
I for requiem high mass.

WILLIAMS—In
8, Elizabeth Harriet, eldest daughter of 
the late Joseph and Harriet Williams, 
leaving one brother and six sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral Saturday from 
of her sister, Mrs. J. A.
399 Main street. Service at 2.15 o’clock.

BRAND—On March 4, at the home of 
her daughter, Miss Sarah Brand, 7 Dor- «goaj-roiïAT I ABOR FOR 
cheater street, Mrs. Charlotte, widow SAVING IF
of Jas. H. Brand, aged 82 years. DAYLIGHT SAYING T

Notice of funeral hereafter. GENERAL IN CITY FnR
; HOWES—In this city, on February j MontrcaI, March 4-The local Trades DEFEAT MOTION FOR 
28, 1921, William Howes, leaving, be- | and Labo7Council last evening declared i FRENCH IN THE SCHOOLS
aides his wife, two children and one sis-j|n favor of daylight saving, provided its! Winnipeg, March 4. — A resolution 

i ter to mourn. adoption was general throughout the city, favoring the teaching 01^French in all
Funeral Saturday afternoon at 8.80

from Chamberlain’s undertaking parlors- ei----------- 1------- 1 " “ --------- LU-

1

Don’t think because we advertise, that the goods are 
something we want to get rid of. Quality, honest weight, low 
prices are the motto of this store. A trial order will tell the

......................... 24c. per lb.

.............  24c. per lb.

......................... 22c. per lb.

......................... 20c. per lb.

.............   30c per lb.

.............................30c. per lo.

......................... 40c. per lb.
.........i................20c. per lb,
..........................  25c. per lb,
........................... 30c. per lb.
.............25c. and 30c. per lb.
........................... 32c. per lb
.........................  30c. per lb.
..........................  35c. per lb.
........................... 40c. per lb.
...............  52. per lb.
.............'.......... 58c. per do*.
..........................  60c. per lb.
........................... 58c. per lb.
29c. per pk., or $2.70 a bbL

This is only a few of the many articles we have in stock.
Orders Delivered C O. D. Phone M. 355.
Please order Friday Night and assist delivery.

FRASER OO. BONDS.

Parlor Suitesstory.
Western Beef Roasts, Blade Cut .. 
Western Beef, Roasts, Dutch Cut.
Western Beef, Roasts, Chuck Cut
Western Beef, Roasts, Rump Cut
Western Beef, Roasts, Rib Cut...
Western Round Steak .....................
Western Sirloin Steak ..................
Veal Roasts, Fore Quarter ..........
Veal Roasts, Leg Cut ....................
Veal Roasts, Rump Cut ...............
Veal Roasts, Loin Cut....................
Pork Roasts, Loin Cut ...
Pork Roasts, Shoulder Cut 
Pork Roasts, Ham Cut ..
Fresh Fowl ..........................
Rolled Bacon, Mild Cured
Guaranteed Eggs ..............
P. E. I. Creamery Butter
Ten Pound Lots ................
Choice Delaware Potatoes

this eity, on March

residence
Mahony, Beautiful Parlor Suites in three and fou) pieces in the latest 

styles and now is the time to buy while the assortment Is 
complete.

Chesterfield Suites at greatly reduced prices.
Solid American Black Walnut Bedroom Suites, 4 pieces. 

Regular price $450.00. Now $360.00.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS

years,
for the extension of planta and limits.

I

AMLAND BROS. LimitedIN MEMORIAM
PALMER—In sad, but loving me

mory of Mrs. Fred S. Palmer, who de
parted this life March 4, 1919.

The evening stars shine o’er the grave 
Of one we loved, but could not save.

DAUGHTERS MARGARET 
AND GERTRUDE.

19 WATERLOO STREET.MAGEE’S 423 Main Street
STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

3—6
;

When You Look in the , FfOStlljf R038Î6(j CofffiB;

RATHBURN—In loving memory of
__ dear mother, Elethera D. Rathburn,
who departed this life March 4 1917. 

Gone, but not forgotten.

<4our

Eyes of a Mule”FAMILY.1 GIVES THE BEST RESULTS
JANES—In loving memory of our 

[dear LeRoy, who departed this life on 
I March 4 1916. ------ BUY YOUR COFFEE AT-------Dashing title, isn’t it? Come and hear it, and see if you 

don’t agree with the fellow on the record.
KERRETT’S, 222 Union St. Opp. Opera House.

Open Evenings.

by day we sadly miss hhn;
think the wound has

"Day
Friends may 

healed;
Little do they know the sorrow 

That within our heart’s concealed.’’

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
'PHONE MAIN 1788

i____.jnuuar
14 KING STREET

PARENTS. BROTHERS AND SIS
TERS.t

4

WARREN’S
18c to 30cChoice Western Roast Beef, a pound 

Choice Roast Pork (Small Pigs), a pound................30c to 32c
27cChoice Roast Lamb, a pound . ................ .. ...............................

Mild Cured Picnic Hams, a pound, only...................................
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS, a dozen, only ............................

2 pounds Large Prunes..................................... .............................
Simms' 4-string Broom, only................................. ......................
Spare Rib, fresh and salt, a pound..................................... .. .

We carry a full line of Groceries, Meats and Fish.
Also a good assortment of Cooked Meats such as Frankforts, 

Pigs Feet, Ham, Meat Loaves, etc.

32c
59c
25c
58c
15c

473 Main St. ’Phone 4508
8—0

What You Need SfiS
is a food that will 
make good the nat- 
ural daily wear of 
body tissues.

Grape =Nuts
is a wholesome "blend of wheat and 
malted barley, containing all the 
tritive values of these grains, includ
ing their vital mineral elements ■— a 
delicious, easily digestible food for 
keeping the body well nourished.

Sold by grocers everywhere!

nu-

1
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SPRING CLOTHESA. F. OF L. MAKES AN
IMPORTANT DECISION

Washlngtion, March 4—The American 
Federation of Labor executive council 
decidede yesterday that the Federation 
should sever relations with the Inter
national Federation of Trade Unions, 

1 but official announcement was wttheld.

Special Sale Minton China Back To Old Prices !
WASSONS

Ten-Day Sale “STS

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

For Men of All Ages
*We are clearing at very special prices, three incomplete stock 

patterns, including Cups and Saucers, Plates, Fancy Pieces, etc., to 
make room for new patterns.

'
Styles that have the conser
vative dignity of middle age 

thers with the snap and 
vigor of young manhood.

The best of fabrics—appro
priate in texture and color for 
the age requirements and the 
design of the garment. Prices 
that meet the means of the 
man who has made his mark 

well as the clothes 
allowance of the young man 
who is climbing.

$25 to $60.
Feature Values: $35 to $50.

Mirurd's Liniment for sale everywhere.

Uptown — 19 Sydney Street 
North End — 711 Main StreetBoth StoresCash Extrasn_ H. Warwick Co., Limited

?8-S2 King Street In addition to big list in yesterday’s Times, the follow
ing Specials are offered:

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates,
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38.8

Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.

I Grocerie I
Today and Tomorro

I At PURDY’S I

that will fit and give satisfactory wear.
A few youngTHIS IS THE PLACE!

To buy your men’s and boys’ spring Men’s suits from $22 up. 
clothes and furnishings at prices that will men’s specials from $18 up. Boys_ from 
suit your pocketbook. A glance at our $ti.98 up.. Also a full line of men s and 
prices will surely convince you that we boys’ raincoats. Men s from $5 up. 
are offering the best bargains in men’s Boys, from $4.48 up. At Union Cloth- 
nnd boys’ suits as good as custom made ing and Furnishing Co., 200 Union at. 
in the latest spring styles and shades, 8-51

Head Office; 
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

HORLICKS—GENUINE

t M3
Until 9 p. m m

69c. and $U7NujolMolasses, per gallon............
24 lb. bag of Robin Hood, 

Cream of the West, or 
Royal Household Flour.. .$1,60

Potatoes, per peck...................  25c.
Potatoes, in Vfbbi. bags... .$1.40 
10 lbs. Sugar............................... *

Big Value in Shortening; 
lb. Tin. 
lb. Tin. 
lb. Tin

95c.
Burdock Blood Bitters 

Scotts Emulsion 
Parke Davis & Co Analgesic 

Balm ..................... ..........................

yGILMOUR’S 69c and $1.37

_sc unn 39c68 King Street 43cDodd’s Pills x..........................
Chase’s Nerve Food .........
Doan’s Pills ..........................
Milbum’s "Heart and Nerve Pills 44c 
Beecham’s Pills
Castoria.............
Peroxide ...........
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup .... 29c

$1.10
.........44c

45c, 89c, $329 
Fresh Stock.

Ladies’ cravanette slippers, one strap 
or elastic front. Regular $8.00 goods, 
only $1.75 a pair. Percy J. Steel, 511 I 
Main street.

43c
55c.

1 88c.
24c$3.60r 32ci v -T» Lard Prices : 17c

Win Brown's Grocery 
Company

27c.lb.
78c.lb. Tin...........................

lb. Tin...........................
qts. White Beans........
qt Yellow Eyed Beans 
lb. dear Fat Pork... 
pkgs. of Com Flakes, 
lbs. Mixed Starch....
lbs. Prunes...................

Cocoa, in bulk, per lb...
pkgs. of Jello.................
Rolls Toilet Paper...
lbs. Split Peas...............
lbs. Granulated Commeal.. 25c.
lbs. Barley........

Good Tea, per lb 
In 5 lb. lots........

$1.28
25c.
25c. Good Quality 5 oz. 

TOILET PAPER 
14 Rolls

4 27c.,1
25c.

$1.0025c.

1 25c. 3 for 25c.i 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 
(or. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
FLOUR

98 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin
Hood, Cream of West .................

24 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin
Hood, Cream of West...................

10 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $1.10 
2 lb. good Prunes ..
2 pk. Gold Tapioca 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 98c 
4 lb. tin Apple Strawberry Jam.... 98c
1 lb. block Pure Lard
8% lb. Oatmeal.........
31/s, lb. Western Gray Buckwheat.. 25c
2 lb. Rice ........................
2 tumblers Jam ...........
Sweet Nut Oleo. per lb 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.... 40c

5 lb. lots ................................................
King Cole, Red Rose or Salada Tea

per lb ....................................................
2 cans Auto Brand Salmon ...............
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder...........

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton 
and Fairville.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market. Cal) West 166.

25c
25c.Eb3
25c.
25c.■;J

4 • Irv« 25c.
I 38c.

36c.X
$625'll 29cDjer Kiss Talcum ...

Mavis Talcum ...........
Pepsodent .....................
Pebecco ..........................
Lysol Shaving Cream 
Mennen’s Talcum ....

Ii 'Phone Main 499. 29c■ni $1.65 43c5, Purdy’s Cash GroceryV 47c

% 25c 39c
ft 25c 19c96 WALL ST.

^^“His Master’s Voice”
DANCE HITS !

28c
25cSPECIALS 25c
$35
40c All Kinds of 6c 

NUT BARS, Etc. 
6 For 25c.

COLORITEAT 38c For Straw HatsRobertson's 29c,55c
25c Many More Big Money Savers at\ 25cUp-to-the-minute Jazz numbers, snappy one-steps, dandy fox 

trots, dreamy waltzes, Music that makes dancing doubly alluring. 
If it’s new and popular, you will find it on WASSONS 2 STORESFinest Deleware Potatoes, a peck...27c 

Finest Deleware Potatoes, a barrel $2.75 
Finest Shelled Walnuts, a lb 
Cleaned Currants, 1 lb, pkg.
Seedless Raisins, 11 oz. pkg 
4 lb. tin KeiUers Marmalade.... $1.05
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade............... r
4 lb tin. Pure Strawberry Jam... $1.05
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam...................
Choice Pink' Salmon, 1 ib. tin.........
Finest Red Salmon, 1 lb. tin,.............
3 tins Peas, Corn or Tomatoes.........
2 ti“s P'Bnpkto f°r_■ • .......................... 5?^ Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz. 58c. q8.lb Bag Canada’s Best Flour. .$ 5,75
% lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa .................  25c ' Sg-Ib Bag Five Roses or House-
2 lbs. 90-100 New Prunes ,-r............25c j gaj Fancy Barbadoes Molasses ...88c boy 8 .................................. 5.95
Evaporated Peaches, a lb . ••••■•• 30c 1 peck Deleware Potatoes............. - - -27c 24-lb, Bag" Canada’s Best ................
5 lb. box Neilson s Assorted Choco- Potatoes, Vi bbL bag ........................$1.40 04-lb. Bag Robin Hood or Five

lates ........................... ........................ | 24 lb. Bags Flour ................................ $1.60 Roses ..................................
Oatmeal, in pkgs........... ............ • 3“c ; Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.........39c J0 lbs La„tic Sugar ...............

I Tillson’s Scotch Oatmeal, a pkg. .. 35c lb lots ........................................■ ■38c jqq ]bs- Lantic Sugar ..........
40c tin Condensed Cocoa for............. 29c Re(j Rose> King Cole or Salada Tea . 55c strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz.
35c tin Eggo Baking Powder........... 25c , lb_ Cocoa .................................................  25c 5 Ibs xRoiied Oats ...
Pure Cream of Tartar, a lb.............-• 50c j jb Block Pure Lard ......................... 26c 2 pkgs. Com Flakes .
Pure Black Pepper, a lb......... ...........30c 3 ib. Tin Pure Lard ............................ . 74c Best dear Pork .........
WagstafPs Bramble Jelly, a jar .. .. 30c 5 lb Tin Pure Lard ....................... $120 20-lb. Pail Shortening
Wagstaffe’s Ginger Marmalade, a jar 30c 20 lb _ pay Pure Lard ..................... $4.50 2o_ibi paij Pure Lard
Sweet or Sour Mixed Pickles, a hot. 25c 2q jb> pajj shortening................... . $350 gest pure Lard ..........
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen..... . 70c j lb_ Block Shortening ....................... 21c Good Dairy Butter

Take them with you, 65c a doz. Ib> Granulated Sugar ......................$1.10 Evaporated Peaches ..
2 tumblers Mothers Jam for ............  35c 2 qt5- Finest Small White Beans .. 25c jn 2-lb. Pkgs. ..............
Blueberries, a tin ...................................  £9e Fat Pork, Ib................................... 27c.
1 lb. tin Chicken ................................ 55c j ^ Tin Maple Butter .........
Clams, a tin...........................•••••■••• Jf6 2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ..............
Herring in Tomato Sauce. 2 tins for 25c 2 okgs. Corn Starch ............
Norwegian Sardines, a tin ................. 19c 2 Bottle Worcestershire Sauce
2 tins Jutland Sardines for ............. 25c 2 pkgs. Jello .............................
Large tin Jutland Sardines ..................20c 3 Rolls Toilet Paper .............
3 tins Brunswick Brand Sardines for 25c 4 jbs. Barley .............................
3 cakes Gold or Sunlight Soap for.. 28c 4 lbs> Granulated Corn Meal
S cakes Palm Olive Soap for.............. 27c 3% ibs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 26c
2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser................25c 2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans .... 25c
2 pkgs. Lux ....................   23c 3 lb. Split Peas.....................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap for.................... 25c 2 Figs Rosebud Tobacco ...
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch .................   25c 2 lb. Boneless Codfish ............
2 pkgs. Corn Starch.............................. 25c oz. Glass Pure Marmalade
3 Rolls Toilet Paper ..........................  25c $6 oz. Glass Pure Jam, all kinds .... 35c
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce, a bottle......... 41c j ib. Finest Shelled Walnuts.................. 60c
California Peaches, Pears, Apricots, H. A Swifts, or Tip-Top Margarine 38c

Plums and Cherries, 25c a tin, 3 Little Beauty Brooms.............................
tins for .................................... $1.00 Surprise, Gold, or Sunlight Soap .... 10c

1 lb. block Pure Lard ................. :.. 25c 2 pkgs. Klenzol Washing Powder .. 25c
20 lb. pails Pure Lard .....................  $4.50 2 Tins Snap ............................................. 32c
1 lb. block Shortening .........................  20c 2 Tins Union Hand Cleaner...........
20 lb. pails Shortening ................... $350 Choice Dairy Butter, per lb................
2 qts. Small White Beans for ......... 25c 2 lb. Tin Com Syrup ........................
Lemon Cheese, 12 oz. jars ................. 50c 2 lbs. 90 to 100 Prunes ....................

2 Tins Old Dutch............. ..................
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ............................
3 Tins Sardines ................................
3 lbs. Graham Flour .......................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ............... ..
2 pkgs. Macaroni ................................
4 lb. Tin Pure Jam ...............
Peas, Com and Tomatoes; choice

brand ......................................... ..  • • ■
1 qt. Yellow Eyed Beans ...............
1 qt. Whole Green Peas
1 lb. Jar Peanut Butter
Choice Apples............................25c pk. up
4 lb Glass Jar Pure Strawberry

Jam ................................................  $L20
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. $105
2 Tins Blueberries ............ . . .
4 lb. Tins Choice Marmalade
Choice Apricots per lb...........
Choice Peaches, per lb.............
2 pkgs Jelly Powder ........
1 Glass Rosedale Dried Beef
GaL Can Apples ...................
2 lb. Bits Codfish...................

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 
CHOICE MEATS

Also Fresh, Smoked and Pickled Fish at 
Both Our Stores.

60c
25c

His Master’s Voice” Records46 25c

Forestell Bros.
Cash Only

Victoria rink carnivals are always a
Next

90cj216258Vanderbilt Hotel Orch. 
Vanderbilt Hotel Orchestra 

Orkestern 
Orkestern

Na-Jo (Pronounced Na-Hoe)—Fox Trot 
Blue Jeans—Fox Trot
Swedish Waltz—Friare-Valeen (af Hellstrom)
SwedlshWaltz—Pa Loglotten (2) Sorunda-Valeen 
Toodles—One-Step Diamond Triol216M7
Pretty Mies Virginia—Waltz Van Eps Quartet/
I Never Knew (I Could Love Anybody Like I’m Loving You)—\

pox Trot Vanderbilt Hotel Orchestra 1216253
O-Hl-O-i O-My-O)—One-Step Vanderbilt Hotel Orchestral
Beautiful Annabel—Waltz Vanderbilt Hotel Orchestral
Rosie (Make It Rosey for Me)—Fox Trot Vanderbilt Hotel Orch.J

|216255 

j216256

M.E. McKinney
270 Brussels Street

CASH SPECIALS

splendid and spectacular affair. 
Tuesday, March 8, will probably be the 
last carnival this season.

80c|216128 22c
32c
49c

. 95oJ gaL Molasses ..........................
10 lbs. Sugar ..............................
1 pk. Potatoes ...........................
Sunbeam Tea .............................
King Cole, Red Rose, Salada
2 pkgs. C. Starch .....................
4 lbs. Rolled Oats ...................
Peas and Corn ...................
3 lbs. Prunes ..............................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ............. .
1 lb. block Shortening ...........
J lb. block Pure Lard ...........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .................
\ lb. Clear Fat Pork .............
Surprise P. & G. or Gold Soap
24 lb. bag Flour ...........................
24 lb. bag Pastry Flour .............
4 lb. tins Jam ...............................
Strictly Fresh Eggs.....................

150 $1.10
30c158 49cHenri’s Orchestra 

Henri’s Orchestra 
Henri's Orchestra 

Miro’s Band

Arabia—One-Step 
Good Times—One-Step 
The Rye Waltz 
S. R. Henry’s Bam Dance

1.10 55c10.75 25c65c. 25c:25c. 18c23c.All on 10-inch Double-sided $1.00 25c27c. 25c3.95 22c4.75Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
will gladly play any selection you 

may wish to hear

27c25c. lb. 
50c. lb. 
30c. lb. 
29c. lb.

79c
27c
10c

$1.65
$150M. A. MALONE25cA 85c25cManufactured by

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal
21220

60c doz516 Main Street. ’Phone M. 291325c
3 25c% 25c

«3 25cy X 25c

TEe 2 Barkers, Ltd.25c* huh i'***

25c
25c ’Phone M. 642 

’Phone M. 1630
100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street 

The Best Place to Purchase Choice Family Groceries at Prices 
Attractive to All Economical Buyers.

38c
32c

For Maritime ProvincesJ. & A McMILLANDUlHbtitefi
82cef Victor VktroUe sad 

Records
and Gasps Coart, P. Q.

$1.0510 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar only
Best Clear Fat Pork, per lb 26c 
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour $150 
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ................................
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour $5.75 
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ................................
1 lb. block Pure Lard.............24c
3 lb. tin Pure Lard................... 73c
5 lb. tine Pure Lard............... $1*23
20 lb. tin Pure Lard............. $4.45
1 lb. block Best Shortening .. 19c
3 lb. tin Best Shortening.........
5 lb. tin Best Shortening.... 95c 
20 lb. ti# Best Shortening .. $3.45

100 lb. Finest Gran Sugar.. $10.45 
1 gal Best Fancy Barbadoes 

Molasses at store......
Finest Orange Pekoe per lb.. 38c 
Our Best Blend Tea, per lb.. 55c. 
Fresh Ground Coffee, per

!
28c
59c. 80c.RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS 25cX $153
25c.f" 25c

JT M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. Robertson’s 25c $5.90King Street, St. Jota, K B. lb.................................45c. to 60c
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb... 50c. 
Best Creamery Butter, per lb 62c 
Roll Bacon, per lb, sliced.... 39c 
Whole Codfish, per lb,.... 
Boneless Codfish, per lb.

25c! .. 25c 
.. 25cCor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

'Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 
11-15 Douglas Ave. 'Phones 

M. 3461. M. 3462

X VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT A Lwg. RecordStock
1 W* - Properly Kept

Ensuring Geod Service.

25c 12c85c.
For X ©c* *•Phone Ha to 14» 55c19conly18c

Choice Small Picnic Ham, 
per lb......................................

27c 28c15c

1 25c 58 c.Regular $1.00 Broom (4-string)
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine 36c 
1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.
% lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.
Va lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
1-5 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.... 10c 
Vi lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate ,22c 
1/4 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate 15c
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...............
20 lb. bag Oatmeal.
Pancake Flour, per pkg 
Granulated Commeal, per pkg 17c
Oatmeal, per package.............30c
16 oz jar Pure Plum Jam. ... 28c

KERRETT’S A Genuine Bargain 90cVictor Service Specialists, 
A Very Complete 

Stock of Victor Records 
always on hand-

6 cans Peas for ...........
6 cans Com for ...........
6 cans Toma ties for ....
2 tins Pink Salmon, 1’s 
2 tins Red Salmon, 1’s 
California Peaches, per tin... 32c 
California Pineapple, sliced

per tin ................................
California Cherries, per tin... 45c 
Can Pears, 2’s, on!
2 tins Pilchard’s 
Large can Beans with sauce.. 25c 
Small can Beans, 3 for...........

Opposite the Opera. 

Open Evenings.
$1.0055c
$1.0028c222 Union Street 25c. 35c15c

90c. 65c
35c.
27c.

CHINESE STARCH 21c. 39c23c
25c 99c44c 35c17cOpen Every Evening Until 9 P. M. Powdered, in 1 lb. packets, 

original price 18c; Sale 8c.
Large package of washing 

crystals 10c each.
This is a chance, 

while it lasts.

7for19c 30cI
25c

PHONOGRAPH SALON LTD. . . $2.50 per barrel up
jar Fig and Lemon

Marmalade ........................ 28c
16 oz jar Pure Strawberry

Jam ......................... ..........
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.... 79c 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

Jam ....................................$1.04
2 1b. tin Pure Fruit Jam.... 60c 
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade. 89c
2 pkgs Jello, all flavor»....
3 pkgs White Swan Jelly

Powder ..............................
Shelled Walnuts per lb, only 49c 
Evaporated Bananas per pkg
only .......................................... ..
Choice Prunes. 4 lbs for... . 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz.., 55c

Good Apples from
16 oz25c4 rolls Toilet Paper 

3 cakes
Come Sunlight, PearlLa Tour Apartments.

Record Service Guaranteed. Forestell Bros.25 King Square.

Victro'as Now In.

29cNaptha ...............
3 bars Laundry Soap 
2 tins Union Hand Cleaner.. 25c
4 lbs. Soap Powder 
2 bottles Worcester Sauce... 23c
2 pkgs Tapioca .............
2 pkgs Custard Pudding 
2 pkgs Chocolate Pudding... 25c 
J lb. Orange, Citron and

Lemon Peel ...............••
Cleaned Currants, per pkg.. 25c 
Baker’s Sweet Chocolate, per

36c25c

25cCor Rockland Road and Millidge St, 
M 4167; M 4168.

Cor. Oty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
M 4565

Stores Open Friday Evenings.

M.&H. Gallagher 
& Co.

34 Charlotte St.

25c
22c25c

25c
FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B. _____

40c

nr 19cCome in and “See
ALLANS PHARMACY 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
172 King Street, West 

St. John, N. B.

50ctf 5cbar
16 oz jar Orange Marmalade.. 27c

25cChoice White Potatoes per peck, only_______
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded. 
Orders delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville.
Orders delivered to East St John on Tuesday and Thurs- 

I ét&y. Orders delivered to Glen Falls on Thursday.

NlgUt tiu-OSTlAu—1/RMCh Strong, Health} 
gyae. If they Tire, Itch, 
Smarter Bern, if Sore, 

v/ CIrritated. Inflamed or
TOUR LYLJGranulated,uaeMarine 

often. Soothe». Hefre.hea. Safe for 
Infant orAdult At all Druggists. Write for 
gfoee El* Book, tad» &» Bert»

*
l

it
\

POOR DOCUMENT1

Large—Round 
Vmolia

BATH SOAPS 
7 for $1.00

L

Brand New Lot 
BOVRIL 

Beef Extract
25c, 45c, 80c, $1.50, $2.70.

45c and $1.39Cordial

PONDS
Vanishing and Cold 

CREAMS
43c.

English
ABSORBENT COTTON 

1 lb. Rolls 59c.

FOUNTAIN SYRINGES
Complete with Fittings

J

I iX

2 For $1.78

HOT WATER BOTTLES 

2 For $1.78

Or One Syringe and One Hot 
Water Bottle For $1.78

il
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WAKING DREAMS.

(Rev. George Scott)
Oh, its rare must be the dreaming 

■Of the slumbering earth today, 
With the golden sunlight streaming 

High above the shimmering spray, 
And the dulcet south wind stealing- 

‘Mld the alders black and gray.

(gpepittfl ffimes anb ptax Y

IN. B.. MARCH 4, 1921. to am u. $. V

PRESIDENT HI.' or the winter time is over,
And the valley and the plain 

Smile upon their ardent lover,
As he melts their icy chain,

Till the tinkling of their laughter
back again. > Washington, March 4.—Campaign costs

of electing a president of the United 
And the music of the fountains States in 1930 were $10,888,509, as esti-

Thrills the silent solitude, mated by a special senate committee
TiUATTrtTTR ATÏON day. CONTINUATION CLASSES, Till the voices from the mountains created to investigate them, which to-
INAUtiU Interweave through all their mood, day filed its report with congress-

Today President Wilson left the V lute In an illuminating article, Mr. W. Car- And the vast TOUnd creation Of this amount Republican candidates
Knn.se to become a private citizen of the son Ryan, jr„ educational editor of the Finds their chorusing is good. and campaign organizations spent
„ ° , , i0,ox„. iPaasident Harding) New York Evening Post, tells of the $8,100,789, while Democratic expenditures
lUfeited |States*md continuation schools in that city. He For the earth is filled with glory were $2,287,770. The compilation, took
took the helm of state. The new presi , continuation schools m that cm n Whcn the spring is at the gate, into acconnt the expenditures marie by
dent is as vet an unknown quantity, ex- declares that continuation schooling is Ard ghe to the story- or in behalf of all candidates for the
cent that he has made solemn profes- 1 fundamental to progress in education 0f her .blessed primal state, Republican and Democratic -presidential

. , 1,. h-v- gathered I and adds that “By some fortunate Till she longs with mighty yearning nomination, and of national, State,
sions and appea * The chance, some of the most open-minded of For her innocent estate. gressional and senatorial committees of
around him a cabinet of strong men. t ne cnance some m me pv both these parties, neglecting amounts
world at large is deeply interested in the New York s teachers have been dra n And y|e g]des jn pity .bending spent by candidats and organizations of
attitude of the new administration to- into the continuation school work, and Whisper words of loving cheer, minor political parties.

, . __ , One relates they appear to realise the opportunity Love and pity wisely blending, Senator Kenyon, Iowa; Edge, Newward two great quc-hons. «*** new type of Wondrous whispers for her ear, Jersey, and Spencer, Missouri, Republi-
Ito the League of Nations and disarma ^ “ J individual recuire- Of a time of restoration, cans; and Pomerene, Ohio, and Reed,
ment, and the other to the tariff. 1 he j , And the time is drawing near. Missouri, Democrats, signed the report,
w v e.mdnv Times believes Mr. iments tyid community needs. Mr. --------------- « ---------- ------ which was unanimous.
„in take his country into the'Ryan says:- IN LIGHTER VEIN. While stating their collusion that “the
Harding wm take the continuation school New _ . expenditure of these vast sums is a pres-
League of Nations. It sa>s. i . , ..__ ... . , „ frl, Gtotmos rot It* ent and growing menace to the nation, ,

•Mr Harding's entry into the Wnite |York and other cities are trying for the “It>8 ten years now since he left me, | they mad(, n0 recommendation for con-1
-, ' •„ —mbolize the whole-hearted first time to reclaim some of the wreck- said the deserted wife. “I remember it gressional action except that election
1 ° „ ' .. , c. World age of our wasteful educational plan, just as well as yesterday how he stood committees of the next congress should
entry of the United States into Heretofore—I am SDeakimr now of New at 11,6 door, holding it open till four flies consjder the question. Constitutional
family. President Wilson placed his , Heretofore-! «n ^catang now of New gat into the hou3c.-> 1 difficulties may intervene to prevent
foot on the doorstep, but for domestic jYork and New Jersey, for other stat s --------------- legislation on the subject, the report said,

American neoplc declined to have 'had compulsory continuation Narrator Regrets. but congress should take proper steps to
+Kw*zaKnld The schools before—we kept boys and girls Cholly—There, I’ve told you that 1 submit a constitutional amendment deal-

the thre9h0'aacinowl.iat formal studies in the grade schools ^ that the sweetest storj- ing with the difficulty, if it is found

that his country can no longer until the fifteenth birthday, and then let j Poijy__But it’s old, boy—old, antique i necessarl ' 
i t • osition of splendid isolation, them out to become citizens the best and ancient And, besides, I’v heard it National Campaign Funds.

reemmized that the des- way they could. To be suae we provid- j told much better. While the largest sums of campaign
n ; ' a . „re jnsep- ed opportunities for those who wished , D . expenditure found were those of the

«nies of the United States are msep- them-foewttimr that just the , Absence of Result national organizations, which the corn-
arable from those of the human famflj • to take them forgetting that just tne have called, sir to see if you will ^ 6aidSwas M,819.729 for the Repub-
He has chosen as his chief adviser, his «mes who would need it most would be |renew your subscription to °“r society ]lcan party and $1j818^74 for the Demo- 
__ . , st Charles E. Hughes, the last to apply for the opportunity; ; for converting the ^ heathen. Last year crats> candidates who sought presiden-
8ecre ‘ . ’ , n f bsrmv augure forgetting, too, that if only the smallest y”'„£ave , ..„ tial nominations from the conventions l
The appoin men « full of ^yaugur, ^ ^ wbo were “What! Aren’s they converted yet! ac f totaj of $2*80,088 |
for the world s future. 1 he peacf, e .__, . __, , . . — Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood’s efforts to

than the war, has taught us that ; let out of school too early failed to go Questions Flattered Her. secure the Republican nomination, in-
suffice for Itself. The re- I right as citizens incalculable damage Edith—Jack asked Miss Passleigh last yolved expenditure of $1,773,303, while 

no nation ca Tcmme I would be done. The Continuation School night how old She was. for Frank O. Lowden the total was $414,-
tiring president dreamed or salvage the wasted Ethel—Did she get angry? 000; for Senator Johnson, $194,000; for
of Nations which he was unable to, Law is tryu* to saiva^ tne Edith-No, she was flattered. You Herbert Hoover, $1734)00; for President-
translate into reality. It rests with his material in the 6fteen-ti>-dghteen-year- ^ shc fe]t that she must ook eiect Harding, $113.000; for Senator 

, „pmmniish that feat. The old period. As might be expected, the younger or he’d never have dare — j Poindexter of Washington, $77,000; for 
success , morc teachers of the continuatitm school are Boston Transcript. Vice-President-elect Coolidge, $68J*V; :
need for the reality becomes amiy mo --------------- Nicholas Murray Butler of New
apparent, and the world can welcome In aU the time flndlng boys ancl girls or wag jugt wondering,» mused the York, $40,000.
the new American president a statesman special abflity whose talents would cheerful Idiot. ! Attorney General Palmer led Demo-

, . ,u:rk his share of tlic .otherwise remain hidden. Continuation “Wondering what?” demanded the|cratic candidates in expenditures with
w“° "1 1 schooling is, after all, as Arthur Dean Wise Guy. 1 I $50,000, while James M. Cox spent $22,-

once said “way-out education." Through “I waa wondering if it would be pro-' 000, James W. Gerard was listed at $14,- 
., .. , . , „„„„„ „nrlr per to refer to a Chinese laundryman doo. and Senator Owen of Oklahoma atthe continuation school the young work M a man of lron „ repiied the Cheerful #9595. No money was found to have

learns how to do better the thing Idioa.—Nashville Tennessean. been spent for William G. McAdoo.
, .1 xt v_,v BVenlno- that he is already doing, or he learns ---------------- , Democrat, and Senator France, Republl-ex-president, by the New York^Evening that ,t ^ble for him Vanned Genius. can, Maryland.

Poet, which, after describing his noble ®om S .. t ,, “So you don’t believe there is such a
„ffort, and his failure to get the sup- to get a better job in hi, present tine thing M 

ff . fnr the League at work, or he is fitted to do something “Nowadays,” replied Mr. Dustin Stax,
port of the country for the League « dlffeTent that he and, hi has “What is youridea of a genius?”

Nations, says: aptitude for; but above all the cop- “A man who can think of some way
“But Mr Wilson’s Z ^nation school carries him forward In

Covenant ves, e cause reelg the necessary academic subjects he miss-
strove is deat ss. e js_ ed in school, and gives him instruction Henry, We Feel For You!
and is shaken by alarms be » !jn that will make him a bet- (Luseland, Sask., Despatch.)
guided men defeated his plan to unite __. Someone broke into Henry Schlicht-

11 4.1,. neoole of the world in the com- tor wor 110 „ mann’s cellar last Thursday evening and Through state committees the Repub-
, . nations airain be- better citiaen and a better human being, stole fourteen bottles of private stock licans spent an aggregate of $2,075,060

pact of peace. Describing a visit to the continuation which be had laid awgy against a “dry” «gainst $38,870- for their Democratic
seech us to give them the u p n Mr Ryan tgU, of instruction day. Slick says someone is always tak- competitors. targfcr Republican
promised, to hold aloof no longer, but to . . . motor i ing the joy out of life, but it is pretty state expenditures ‘Were in New York,jobi them in determining the grave ques- »'en in banking, wood-working, motor ^ whJJ they take fcc laat drop of $479,000" Wiaha, .$$154)00; Penns,1- 
« ft t mmain unsolved Join them mechanics, business other than bank- -joy_water” too. vania, $189,000 ; Massachusetts, $138,000,
tiens that remain unsolved. Join tnem and dressmaking, and ----------------------------------------- ' and Washington, $116,000.
we shall and must; it cannot be other- : ^ ^ ^ wigh ^ « THRONGS GATHER i Democratic state Ope

wi- for inauguration sssitaaîSîs; xyæ
h, -1 'ïrunx^tr rZz; OFu.s.president » S S3I:

and devotiem is achieved, even 1 g ^ ftndlng out by practical ex- tContinued from pace I) :.i tees,.representing^both parties, failed to
men who come after him may give it y , , ,, ,, , (Continued from page .) g *ports, and amounts turned in to
men wm, —■ „ penence the way to do better the things the cap 1 toi as a guard of honor and tot nnt
their name, it will stand through> aU ^ , ^dom leam to do right the presence of the United States Marine natlonal comm,ttces
time as the memorial of its chief builder,. n Band—“the President’s Own”—which -b«ud .
a «Teat American president. _ m aTera«e “«e- played “The SUr Spangled Banner’ im- ] £

The law m New \ork provides that 111 mediately after Mr. Harding had taken
■ ---------------- 1 ftve years’ time, or by 1925, all children the oath of office.

of the last official acts of Presi-1 between the ages of fourteen and eigh-

A Sanitary and Durable Paint for Walls and Ceilings
Ready for use with the addition of either hot or cold water.

DECOTINT does not chalk or rub off on the clothing and, there
fore, is the ideal finish for all wall surfaces. It is made up in many ar
tistic colors and white/ Ask for color card.

Is re-echoed
‘SSE

Vwm
4

352I/2 lb. Packages 
5 lb. Packages 60c.

Also sold in 100 lb. Kegs and Barrels.

McAVITY’Scon- 11-17 
King St.’Phone 

M. 2540

Why Be a Washing Machine?
Buy One!

reasons
follow his across 
President-elect has, however,

We are offering our entire line of Wash- |
4

I discount of

20%...

:

This special price is a real opportunity 
it’s offered for. a limitedfor the housewif 

time only.more

Get One—Don’t Be One.

EMERSON & FISHER, Lid., 25 Germain St.

task.*’
The world will hope that this pre- j 

diction is well based, and in this con- j 
nection we may quote a tribute to the ,

Save $15 to $20 On Your

NEW SPRING SUITCongressional Contests.
Something over $700,000 of the total 

went into senatorial and representative 
contests, the committee found, of which 

to help the railroad business without oniy $81,000 was spent by Democratic 
raising rates.” National organizations created for the

purpose- The. Itomblican Congressional 
Committee spent $875,969, while the Re
publican senatorial organization spent 
$826,980.

The F. A. Dykeman Co. have just received a ship
ment of 50 Manufacturers House Samples of the very 
latest high class New York style Suits for this season s 

These samples have never been used on the road 
and are fresh as when delivered from the factory, not 

a blemish on them.

Iwear.
VS ~x31 -Na crease or X-

xThere are two big reasons why a sale such as this
First, the finish. z c*should grip the interest of any 

Being samples they are, of course, finished with extra 
care down to the very last detail ; not a trifle has been 
overlooked ; every stitch is perfect. Secondly, the Price.

of manufacturers being to dispose of their

woman.
nditures were

Mt
mad.

The custom
samples at a heavy discount for cash, makes a big dif
ference in the retail selling price as the following ex-

iSè !A :Fv
amples will demonstrate.

1 of the United States, in their sombre 
The very simplicity of the ceremonies black silk gowns, moving slowly to seats 

on the cast portico of the capitol add- in the front row facing the viee-presi- 
ed to their Impressiveness. Simple and dent. Immediately after, the members 
impressive also were those in the senate of the House of Representatives filed in 
cnaraber, where Calvin Coolidge was with Speaker Gillett at the head, 
sworn in by Vice-President Marshall President-elect Harding, escorted by 
and where Mr. Coolidge in turn swore the committee on arrangements, entered 
into office the new senators elected last the chamber at the main door and was 
November. escorted to a seat on the right of the

The day’s ceremonies began with the main aisle facing the rostrum. \ ice-
formal calls on the presldent-eleot and President Coolidge was seated on the 
vice-president-elect at the New Willard presiding officers platform.
Hotel by the Congressional Committee, After a prayer by the chaplain, Vice 
headed by Senator Knox of Pennsyl- President Marshall called the session of 
vania. The presidential party and the the senate to order. As silence settled 
Congressional Committee then left the over the chamber, Vice President Coal-
hotel for tile capitol. idge stood beside Mr. Marshall. Both

Pennsylvania avenue from the White men raised their right hands, Mr. Mar- 
House to the capitol, a distance of one shall slowly spoke the vice president s 
mile, was thronged with people from ail oath, the new vice president repeating his 

are now dispelled. The government is parts of the United States, anxious to words, and afterward delivering his ad- 
«marenU,, safe fnr this session catch a .glimpse of the new and retiring dress.

Mr Lloyd George, in Ms reply to the | PP^ • ”<$><$>«- ‘ presidents. There were no reviewing Whde the new senators were being
. a. ,, I i v, .. ., . . th r Americans stands as in former years, and most of sworn In the remainder of the party be--,German delegates, left them no loop- Noting the fact that the Americans ^ tators wcre ft/rced to stand along gan moving out of the chamber toward

hole of escape. He pointed out that the have decided to continue the private sldewaUtg; The more fortunate had the east portico of the capitol. All of j 
Allies had been very tolerant, although generation and transmission of Niagara i j^ts in windows facing the avenue for the party on the senate floor and the j
Germany has failed to fulfil her oblige- power the Toronto Globe says:—“It is . which high prices were the rule. K'iest8 in the galleries, by pre-arrange

• , . \ ... . „ , ■ , . At the capitol the east plaza, with its directions, moved along the rotunda in,tionsz-veu when the terms at first ,m- startling to find our neighbors rtPl in | ctan rXi for thousands, was pack- lines which converged at the main en- |
posed had been modified, and that the the ‘middle ages’ in this matter or the | e(| a dense throng of pe<^>le and trance and then out to the portico and i
burden put upon her is less than that use of water power. What is their loss ■ tj,e crawds overflowed out over the park steps. The guests were in their places j
borne hi France and England. The ts OTr gain. We should be able to at- ! spaces and avenues which converge before Mr. Harding appeared on theGerman proposals appear tobe M tract many great P-^-rs to te ^ Most of toese Ttf taTÆ. and |

on the theory that the vanquished should Canadian side of the Fails by the as- j dregf> ^ Mr Harding’s voice was car- with a covered canopy above housing the j
of cheap electric energy under j r|cd oirt by means of sound-amplifying sound-amplifying instruments. l’he

devices installed over the platform whole was profusely decorated with flags
whereon he stood. i and bunting.

1 Premier Meighen gravely announced! When the official party arrived at the: Mr. Harding emerged from the capitol 
v««terd»v in renlv to a Question that 1 capital it was escorted to a room off entrance accompanied by the Liner 

, , , j yesterday, rep y 1 y,e senate chamber and the vice-presid- Justice of the Supreme Court, Edward
The demand for removal of e em-, the hy-electiont in lork and several “t and Mrg went to the vice- Douglas White, and the Congressional

bargo on Canadian cattle may receive ayler constituencies would be held in president’s room to await the beginning Committee. They all were seated on the
a little more attention from the British dne cmlrse. This satisfying assurance of the ceremonies in the senate chamber, platform.

of its candidate, largely on that issue, in tr}. , p^sed durin^the dosing hours of the vited, Mr. Harding took his place at the
the Dudley by-election. Our own Lord <$> «> «> * Sixty-sixth Congress. left of Chief Justice White. With Bible
Be&verbrook put up a vigorous ftght j Poland, Roumania and Hungarj' are g^ate galleries were filled long be- in hand the Chief Justice stepped to the j
«Minst the embargo, his newspaper, the said to have entered into a defensive ol- fore this hour. Invited guests of the front of the platform and Mr. Harding, ■
xfTi V Hneiiv, the change- on fiance against the Bolshevik!. In Rus- new president, vice-president, speaker with upraised right hand, slowly and J

. Dally Express, ringing the changes on bam* a, ^ and ju^tices of the suprerae court of the solemnly repeated after the Chief Just- ■
the cry of dear meat for the people. . »‘a the Reds are facing a crisis, ana ^ sute3 supplied with coveted ice the oath of office as president# pre- g

| will hare less time to devote to their cards of were assigned to the scribed in the constitution. At the cou- g
favorite pastime ol engendering strife eadt galleries, while other galleries were elusion of the oath President Harding ■ 
in other countries. I set aside for guests of senators and con- kissed the open Bible and the ceremony . g

<S> <*>-#> <$> irressmen. In the diplomatic gallery, fac- was over save for the delivery ot the in- ;
«-nrpsident’a chair, the famil- augural address of the new president. | - _________________

Stepping toward the vast throng Mr. j -- 
Harding then began his carefully pre- j. there a large company, including Ms

of the most

5.7Materials Used Are All-wool Serges, ^ 
Gabardines, Tricotines and Tweeds

Read these brief descriptions, then see these suits on 
display in our show windows.

Une
dent' Wilson was to veto the Forduey . teen who have not completed a four- 
tariff bill, and take a weapon out of year high school course, public or priv- 

hands of the high protectionists in ate, must attend continuation school 
Canada. His biting remark, about “a ; classes at least four hours a week, 
policy of legislation for selfish Interests j 
which will foster monopoly and increase ; 
the disposition to look upon the govern- the address and on amendments In the 
ment as an instrument for private gain House at Ottawa the end came at an 
instead of an instrument for the promo- early hour this morning. The Camp
-on of the general well-being,” is worthy bell sub-amendment got no support, and 
of the thoughtful attention of Canadians, the amendment moved by Hon. Mac- 
ax Well «s of the people of the United Kenzie King was defeated. The govern- 

Interest will now centre upon ment majority was twenty-five. Some 
American observers had expressed doubt if it 

would be as large as this, but all doubts

‘Is!
\, 7) ail :. the

After a long and dreary debate on
I

A stunning suit of Navy Serge. This has the short 
coat, now so fashionable, with a white flannel vest. Bot
tom of, coat is trimmed with black military braid with 
white flannel inserts; neck has the new short collar fin
ished with black silk cord; lined throughout with grey 
satip. Regular $48.50 value for.............................

fm f
■AeMil

>1
$35.00States-

the tariff polie,- of the new v.yp mi;«I
VI

Wjiu

iadministration Here's a Navy Gabardine in the latest New York 
mannish style. The very smart coat has edges finished 
with black military braid ; front in belted Tuxedo style; 
plain skirt. There is style in every inch of this suit. 
Regular $55.00 for ....................................................... $41.00

%
i

PanelledAnother suit comes in Navy Tricotine, 
back shows the new inverted plait; Tuxedo front finished 
with one button ; elaborately hand-embroidered. Regular 
$75.00. Special at ..................... .............................. $49.90-

\ !
Women will like this Navy Blue Gabardine. It's a 

beauty. Coat cut in the jaunty short box back style ; has 
new short collar and set off with beautiful hand-em
broidery; long 'silk cord at neck, and satin lined. Regu
lar $75.00. Special at..................................................

Included in the showing are beautiful models in Black, 
Sand, Pekin Blue and Heather Mixtures.

get the benefits of victory. To this doc- gurance 
trine the Allies will not subscribe, and j public control." \

-4^Cît'rmany must pay.
$50.00

r
l

I! I ------SEE THESE TODAY------ /

F. A. DYKEMAN CO
The American Federation of Labor 

has declared war on Sovietism. It pro
tests against the “ruthless persecution
and slaughter of labor unionists ill Sov- says that an effort will be made on con-

■ iet Russia. Let the Soviet savages know gtitutlonal grounds to unseat Senator ^ ^ u|c ^ „„ ...... ....... s ... ----------------------------
what labor of the civilized world thinks : McDonald, as a member appointed in its speciai session, the first of ttie Sixty- Ids administration.
vf their bestial system. Let every labor j violation of the spirit and letter of the seventh Congress, the diplomatic corps At the conclusion of ™e a cidres » the

‘L2è 1 m.Z to ^ is:
unsparing terms. The world at large ; senate itself. “The combat deepens.” court uniforms, the corps entered, head- entered his automobile and with a cav-
will h«vp nn added resnect for the Am- <8> ❖ ed by its dean, the Ambassador of ally escort moved through the capitol A qjq VARIETY

11 . , . Hon. W. J. Bowser of British Colum- p Julos J Jusserand- Otlicr am- grounds and slowly «long Pennsylvania , ,
erican labor organizations because ct^ ^ Quebcc liquor law ls flowed in the order of their avenue. Everywhere along this thor- Of «£*/*£***£ “^soTtM
their stand - unconstitutional. If so there is anotiier jgjg.-gjg - ^ ^eeredtif^  ̂The f? Z

reason for a ^prohih.tmy law^ h^CR,

Berlin is said to be worried over the £ ^ the llünisters of the smaller and raising his hat almost constantly clubMgs, ete^ Rw.ll

the dhief justices and the R^hing* the' White House, the new and Furnishings Co., 2(H) Union St.

associated justices nf the Supreme Court president entered and found awaiting

gressmen. .
A Moncton despatch to the Standard ing the vice-president’s chair, the famil- augural address of the

ies of the diplomatic corps, representing ""
...v forty odd nations, were seated. „ ------ ________________ -,
While the senate was assembling for pared address outlining the policies ol father> who had been one

interested spectators throughout the cere
monies. .

The ceremonies this year, devoid

some

Time to Buy a Kitchen Range
We have a wonderful assortment right now, and are wait

ing an opportunity to show them to YOU.
The choice of the choicest makes: Atlantic Coal and 

Wood Ranges; Richmond Coal and Wood Ranges; McClary 
Gas and Combination Ranges; Gurney Massey Steel Ranges.

Philip Grannan LimitedToronto Globe:—Dr. Mam on, IL P- 
the saner elements in the country dolays

lot want a federal election. . If this 
ran true the majority of the Canadian 
«opte wueM be mantel def«M*«e.

If the Germans 563 Main St.threat of invasion.
worried by a sense of honor there Phone Main 368.

3-8were
would be no fear of invasion.

The St. John Evening Tiroei a printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted, by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co* 
Lld« a company incorporated under tne Joint Stock Companies Act. 

Telephones—Private'*1Lxchange connecting «H department^ Mata 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, JM.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

FmZZ' Province. _
S^daï* Advertising* Retentât,,»- NEW YOBK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

jrifibA»* —Chicaeo. E. power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureap of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening Timet.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR» ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, MARCH 4, \92\ 1CLOSE 6 PJVLWhy Wait For a Storm? STORES OPEN 9 A.M.10% Off ^ Fascinating Display ofMen's, Women's and Childs’ 

Rubber Goods. 
"Maltese Cross Brand.” i

<\
/ i

JSBV o ftV.

TaffetaFirst Grade £ -
and

^ AND^
We Are Agents. y

Save Sickness.f
! smb Satin DressesWATERBURY ® RISING, LTD.

,

' /Three Stores

o’clock to the Cathedral for requiem high firm of Scammell Brothers, ship brokers 
mass. I of St. John, of which firm ,ie was a

Mrs. James Gerow. ' ---------- | member. In 1878 his brother, J. Walter
Deeu regret was expressed by many The death of Frederick E. Scammell Scammell, joined him in New York as a 

friends when it became known, that Mrs. occurred suddenly in New York on the member of that branch. Since the .death 
Bridget Agnes Gerow, widow of James morning of March 8 at the age of of J. Walter Scammell, 4n 1897, Frederick 
Gerow, had passed away last evening at seventy-two years. Mr. Scammell was a Scammell had carried on the business of 
her home 46 Garden street. She had son of the late Joseph and Fannie M. the firm alone. He married Miss Millie 
been apparently in her usual health until Scammell of St. John and was a native McAdam, daughter of Hon. John A. 
Wednesday, when she was seized with a of this city. He left St. John in 1876 McAdimi of St. Stephen, who died in

- •=*" ™ *« Y”k ■ *■“■* - ss Ears. 
--------------------- —argsteasÆ'tas

Charles E. Scammell of St. John, and 
one sister, Mr%. G. Byron Cushing of St. 
John. Word of Mr. Scammell’s death 
was received in a telegram yesterday- 
There will be funeral service in New 
York this evening and interment will be 
at St. Stephen (N. B.), where his wife'ls 
buried, on Monday at noon.

Mrs. Harold Earle died last evening 
at her home, SO Waterloo street, after a 
lingering illness. She leaves, besides her 
husband, her father, Charles Connell, 
two brothers, James and William, and 
one sister, Emily, all of this city.

Mrs. John M. McIntosh died in the 
Hotel Dieu hospital, Chatham, on Sun
day. She leaves two adopted daughter's, 
including Mrs. W. P. Howard, of St. 
John; two brothers and two sisters.

Michael McManus died at his home in 
_ Woodstock yesterday afternoon, at the 

2Q-ft.it * age of seventy-four years. He leaves 
sasr’ his wife, formerly Miss Josephine Marr 

of St. John.

I William Greer died on .February 24, at 
his home in Fair View at the age of 

! sixty-two years. Hp leaves his wife, 
! four daughters, incfiiding Mrs. Lome 
Shea, of this city; two sisters, including 
Mrs. Philip McIntyre of East St. John, 
and two brothers ; including Edward, of 
St. Martins.

Mrs. James Stone died in New York 
on Saturday. She was the daughter of 
the late Rev. William Allan, West St. 
John, and besides her husband, two sons, 

brother, she leaves two sisters, in
cluding Miss Annie Allan of this city.

RECENT DEATHS Good Looking Frocks of Recognized Quality and 

Authoritative Styles at Prices Strikingly 

Moderate

:
t

it

iof the Cathedral congregation, devout. 
and faithful in attendance and taking a 
full share in the activities of the women’s 
organizations attached to the parish. At 
the annual high teas there was no more 
energetic worker. She was particularly 
interested and active in the Altar Soci
ety of Saint Ann and was president of 
the society. In the realm of charitable 
work she was an unostentatious hut gen- 
crons giver and many a kindly act is rc- 

V corded to her credit. For some years she 
on the board of the Associated

LOGICAL ADVICE! We àre also showing a variety of Dresses featuring combinations of Tricotine and Satin, 
Plain Tricotine, and Serge. The styles are widely divergent. • The Tunic effect seems to be a 
favorite. There is a great use of Henna on Navy, Burnt Orange 
on Navy, in both Embroidery and Applique, and it is a strikingly effective method of trimming.

Strike at the root of weak
ness is logical advice to 

• those rundown in vitality.

Scott’s Emulsion
I

Brown, and Burnt Orangeon

nourishes the body, 
tones the blood and 
helps build strength.

Scott A Bone, Toronto, Ont. 
----------ALSO MAKERS OF----------

Awas
Charities. Mrs. Gerow was highly ac
complished, a wide reader in literature 
as in the news of the day and kept her
self well informed on events of moment- 
She was brilliant in conversation, of a 
ready wit and most entertaiping. Her 
admirable qualities had gathered about 
her a group of warm friends, to whom 
the news of hfr death brings deep sad
ness. Mrs. Gerow leaves one son, Stephen 
P. Gerow of New York, and one 
brother, John C. Ferguson, of his jnajes- 
ty’s customs, this city. The funeral will 
take place on Saturday morning at 9.30

The prices range from

$57.75 to $65.00KinoraS \

(Tablets or Granules)I

for indigestion
Im

( In Costume Section. )(

>•<

KING STREET».^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUA

Many Interesting Values in The
Season’s Most Wanted Goods

n I
JL A Jeweled Watch J
V” The Perfect Time Piece

‘S'
&

[\

(2

'T'HE day of cheap watches 
A is passing. The demand 

for watches that look right 
and have the necessary jewels 
and fine adjustments for satis
factory service over-shadows 
all else.VzzY/*n “ rj

::ïvl oneI
AT CITY HALL::

"V£{lr 'it Prices for good watches are 
reasonable compared to all 
else you buy—they have not 
advanced materially while 
the quality and style are much 
improved. We have the nec
essary assortment to meet 
your needs

tor,n
At a committee meeting of the city 

council yesterday 
of removing a shack in Protection street 

brought up. The matter was left 
with commissioners Frink and Bullock 
with power to act. It was decided that 
a lease to Messrs. Gorman and Black 
to operate a lunch cart in South Market 
street should be revoked on May 1. Some 
consideration was given the matter of the 
renewal of a lease to A. H. Campbell of 
the so-called Raymond cottage at Loch 
Lomond. No recommendation was made 
pending further inquirers.

The matter of moving some of the of
fices of the city department was discuss
ed, particularly that of the offices of Mr. 
Jones’ department to Leinster street. It 

decided that the council would meet 
this afternoon on the ground to look the 
situation over.

It was carried that the tender of the 
General Supply Company of $3.025, f. o. 
b. St. John, plus sales tax, for an port
able bin for No. 1 stone crusher be ac
cepted. Tenders were received from J. 
Charlton Berrie, Estey & Co., Massey & 
Co., and the General Supply Company. 
It was recommended that the public 
works department should purchase a 
Ford car at a price hot to exceed $900.

V/i'AB _■
V/iAMv®

afternoon the matter

was

Ferguson & Page \
The Jewelers

41 King Street For Saturday, at London
House

STORE OPEN UNTIL 10 P. M.

v4~
ÇW1

was

a^ranoe of CTxlon I
T

rdens, the glint of tropical 
in the little leaves that

die charm of its hillside 
sunlight—are imprisone 
come to you dried and labelled

■ lysi \

Special Prices on Stamped Goods 
SaturcLgy

Special New Jersey Dresses
Brown, navy, taupe, fawn and rookie. All good

styles ........................Special $19.75 and $24.75
Special Serge Skirts with new knife plaiting.

Special Saturday $9.75In pound and half-pound cartons.
CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal, Que, is

\ITALIAN MURDERED.

“Joe the Peacemaker” Shot Down in 
New York Street

Stamped Combinations, many new patterns, fine 
nainsook .......................................Special Saturdays New Covert Sport Business Coats.

Special Saturday $19.75 and $24.75 
New English Silk Finished Moire Underskirts. 

All good shades. Value $6.95.

Stamped White Rompers, sizes 1 to 4 years.
Special Saturday $1.95

New York, March 4—“Joe the Peace
maker” Gianteili, proprietor ofza pool 
room in the East Side Italian quarter, j 

shot and killed in a mysterious man-

*5rag Reductions on Children’s DepartmentSpecial Saturday $5^0 ^Stamped Brown Repp Cushion Tops, several diff
erent patterns ....Special Saturday 48c. each

was 
ner last week.

As he left his place of business, 
Gianteili heard a shout across the street. 
He turned and was felled by the fire of 

who stood in a basement. The

Reduction in New Blouses for 
Saturday

Children’s Black Sateen Bloomers, good heavy 
quality. Sizes 2 to 14 years.

Price 78c. to 95c. pair 
Children’s Knit Waists, good fine quality. Sizes 

2 to 13 years.......................Special Saturday 59c.

Standard Repp Runners, brown only, several new 
patterns. 18x54 inch

->

Special Saturday 95c. eacha man
tradegy occurred within six feet of the 
spot where a month ago Tony Maur, 
Joe’s best friend, met death in a similar 

For many years Gianteili had

Porto Rico Hand Drawn Blouses, tailored and 
tuxedo collars, long sleeves, turned up cuffs. 
All real good quality.

FIRE INSURANCE !
Kiddies’ Colored Rompers, made of striped cam

bric in blues and browns. Regular 55c.
Special Saturday 47c. 

Kiddies' Wash Dresses in plain blues and pinks, 
also stripes and checks. Sizes 2 to 6 years.

Special Saturday $1.39

Special Values in Linen Department 
Saturday.

Special Saturday $8.95
New Voile Over Blouses, prettily embroidered tie 

back, narrow pleating on collar and sleeves. 
White only ................ Special Saturday $2.98

Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

five hundred million
DOLLARSJ

C. E. L. JARVIS à. SON

manner.
settled disputes that arose between resi
dents of the quarter.

A New Line of Huck Towels, finished with 
fringed ends and cordere borders. Size 17x34 
inch ............................Special Saturday 38c. each

Special Prices on Draperies for 
Saturday.

White Turkish Towels, good soft finish, fringed 
Special Saturday 68c. 

White Flannelette, good heavy quality, soft finish.
Special Saturday 5 yards for $1.00Foley's

PREPARED

FIreClay

ends. Size 20x38

GENERAL AGENTS
Fancy Edged White Curtain Scrim, good quality, 

double fold. .Special Saturday 5 yds. for 87c. 
Boocha Tapestries for portiers or covering, in 

shades of rose, crimson, green, etc. 42 inch 
wide ..........................<

Special Longcloth, fine quality.
Saturday 5 yards for $1.00

Crash Toweling, full bleached, finished with red 
border......................... Special Saturday 25c, yard

Reductions in Whitewear for 
Saturday.

Special Corset Covers and Drawers Combination, 
fine white cambric, lace trimmed, ribbon ties.
Regular $1.96.................... Special Saturday $1.68

White Cambric Drawers, lace trimmed, all sizes.
Regular 95c. .................... Special Saturday 78c.

White Cambric Corset Covers, hamburg trimmed 
ribbon ties. Sizes 86 to 44. Regular $1.36.

Special Saturday $1.18 
White Cambric Gowns, trimmed with hamburg 

and tucks, V neck. Sizes 54 to 60. Regular
$2.35 .................................. Special Saturday $2.19

White Cambric Bloomers, elastic at knee and 
waist..............................Special Saturday 98c. pair

Special Prices on House Dresses for 
Saturday.

Special Saturday $1.15 yard

Special Prices on Wash Goods for 
Saturday.

1

A Special Line of Hosiery Greatly 
Reduced for Saturday.

Manufacturers’ Seconds in Women’s Silk Hose, 
black only. These have been damaged in 
manufacturing and are repaired. All sizes.

Special Saturday 29c. pair, or 3 pairs for 76c.

To be had oil—
W. H. Thome fit Co* Ltd* Market 

Squfae*
T. McAvity St Sons, Ltd* King 

St.
ii. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St 

Emerson St Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co-, 415 Main Street 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase St Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussel* Street.
I. Stou.. Fairville. ... ... ... . 
W. E. Emerson, Us ion St*,

West End. _____  _______

• •

Pitchers and Teapots
Reduced Prices on Remnants of Pillow 

Cotton, Longcloth, Shirtings, Towellings,We have a few odd lines to clear at low prices.
Etc.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited Daniel Special Prices on Wash Goods for 

Saturday
Special in New Ginghams, bright Spring colorings, 

new plaids and checks................ Price 29c. yard

85-93 PRINCESS STREET

8 Dozen House Dresses in pretty stripes, square 
neck, straight style lines. Sizes 36 to 44.
Regular $1.98 ................ Special Saturday $1.78

2 dozen Bungalow Aprons, large sizes in several 
different stripes and checks

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COALCftJia j {JSECOAL London House
New Flowered Voiles, shades of pink, sky and 

Special Saturday 53c. yardHead King St mauve, 36 inch
Special Saturday 98c.The Want

Ad Way
>ft

( t

k

Special on Bargain Table on 
Third Floor.

Odd Lines of Vests, Combinations, Draw
ers. Greatly Reduced on Saturday.

Sale of Boys’ Reefers.
Navy Blue Serge Reefars, lined throughout 

with band and shield on arm. Sizes 3 
to 10 years............Special Saturday $6.95
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! do to inakt- a new dwelling more home- 
i like and cozy is présente1»! to the eye of 
! the buyer.

If absolute contrast favorabl ■ to the 
! dealer is ever a selling point, then this 1 
firm’s houses, as well as the department L 
stores’ furniture, ought to sell like “hot 
cakes."

In these Milwaukee houses every ad
vantage of the cosy, convenient dwelling 
is at once set off. Expert judgment and 
good taste in interior furnishings have 
already set up before their eyes a home 
furnished to scale. And the result is so 
pleasing that many a prospect signs up 
at once.

The two department stores, however, 
are not dependent on the sale of the 
home before they realize on the plan. 
Every piece of furniture, picture, rug 
and drapery is price-tagged, with the 
name of the store printed upon it. The 
schedule showing the total cost is neat
ly framed and placed where every pros
pect can cxaminte it, and even if a man 
buys one of the dwellings, he does not 

Give Us a Rest ! Cry have to buy it completely furnished. He
Wisconsin Merchants may choose a dining or living room suite

The Wisconsin ' Retail -Dry Goods or only a rocking chair; in fact, he does 
Association, which, according to Secre- not have to buy a single piece of fur- 
tary Oscar H. Morris, Milwaukee, is the nishing unless lie cares to. But right 
largest state association of its kind in here is where such an ideal selling aiv 
the United States, has adopted this rangement is valuable. Unless the pros- 
slogan for 1921: X pective buyer is already fitted out with

"No more legislation—give us a rest home furnishings to scale the display 
—let’s do business.” Is going to sell him at least a few pieces.

The slogan was used for the first In advertising these houses complete
time in a special bulletin announcing ly furnished, both the name of the realty 
the program of the 1921 convention in company and of the department store 
Milwaukee today and tomorrow. It w'hose goods are on display in the homes 
was one of the many features in a dis- are featured. Here again linking of the 
tinctive campaign to get out attendance names of the two firms in giving pub- 
for the convention. lidty to the novel selling idea has F

Mr. Morris,' who is also secretary of tendency to be an extra drawing fea- 
the Wisconsin Retailers’ federation and ture. 
the Better Business Bureau of Mil
waukee, is a newly elected state senator 
of Wisconsin. He was for many years

Over 100 yearsTheMagie Rheumatismn The Business. VCOLUMN
Edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE

ago, Dr. Johnson originated 
his famous household medi
cine,— stillOF THE CUMA Remarkable Home Treatment 

Given by One Who Had It.
In the year of 1898 I was attacked 

Rheuma- The old reliableby Muscular and Sub-Acute 
tism. I suffered as only those who 

thus afflicted know for «Tver three 
years. I tried remedy after remedy, 
but such relief as I obtained was only 
temporary. Finally, I found .a treat
ment that cured me completely and 
Such a pitiful condition has never re
turned. I have given it to a number 
who were terribly afflicted, even bed- 

• idden, some of them seventy to eighty 
years old, and the results were the 
same as in my own case.

I want every sufferer from any 
form of' muscular and sub-acute 
(swelling at the joints) rheumatism, 
to try the great value of my improved 
“Homç Treatment” for its remarkable 
healing power. Don’t send a cent; 
simply mail your name and address, 
and I will «end it free to try. After 
you have used it, and it has proven 
itself to be that long-looked for means 
of getting rid of such forms of rheu
matism, you may send the price of it, 
One Dollar, but understand I do not 
want your money unless you are per
fectly satisfied to send it. Isn’t that 
fair? Why suffer any longer, when 
relief is thus offered you free. Don’t 
delay. Write today.
Mark H. Jackson, 707 G Durston Bldg.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Mr. Jackson is responsible. Abovk 
statement true.

*•«£*

in thousands of hemes for 
coughs, colds, sore throats, 
cramps, chills, sprains, 
strains, and many other 
INTERNAL and EXTERNAL 
aches and ills,—grippe and 
influenza.

are
/

sale of a certain item at our stores, the 
windows aie full of this item at the 

time it is being advertised in the 
daily papers, 
opportunity to change the windows and 
put in something new, we will very 
often run a sale much longer than we
had originally intended. This :----- -
that we will keep advertising it, from 
day to day, to get the full benefits of the 
tie-up between newspaper space and 
show windows.”

Seven Stores Grow 
Out of This $1,000.

Quite recently Albert Hoefeld, haber
dasher, opened his seventh store in Chic
ago, thereby establishing a record of 
having added a new link to his chain of 

» retail shops once every four years, tig- 
basis. All but two

Sir James Charles of the 
Aquitania is Made Commo
dore of Great Fleet.

same
Zam-Buk is the last 

word in healing, 
rare médicinal power is 
derived from certain valu
able herbs utilised by 
science for the hèaling of 
wounds and sores and 
othy skin afflictions.

In addition to its great 
soothing and healing 
power
germs as well as excludes 
them from the broken skin.

- Zam-Buk’s wide range 
of usefulness, its unique 
medicinal properties, and 
its handiness and economy 
make this rare herbal 
healer a necessity in every 
household.

In case we do not get an
Its

ured on a percentage 
of Hoefeld's stores occupy prominent 
downtown comers and there two are 
located on Dearborn and State streets, 
respectively, two of the best retail 
streets in the city.

Considering this statement and the 
further fact that, twenty-seven years 
ago, Hoefeld was a hard-working clerk 
In a gent’s furnishing store,” with only 
his long-time savings of a little more 
than $1,000 dollars to his name, it will 
have to be admitted tiiat he has cover
ed some ground the last few years. But 
Hoefeld disclaims having done anything 
particularly spectacular, maintaining that 

with intelligence and

The Cunard Steamship Line has just 
bestowed the highest official honor in its 
power upon its senior captain, Sir James 
Charles, K. B.EX.B.,R.D, and R. N R-, 
of the Cunard liner Aquitania, by ap
pointing him to the position of commo
dore of the company’s fleet; and when 
the giant oil burner arrives in New York 
trip, Sir James will have the privilege 
of displaying the company’s special 
commodore flag

Few bridge officers of today are as 
well knowfi to the traveling public, and 
none better liked, than the captain-com
mander of the Aquitania. He is just 
rounding out forty-one years service on
thé sea; twenty-six of which has been as Don>t stay ™_ Nobody can tell when 
a Cunard officer. He was awarded C. B. darken gray, faded hair with
(Companion of the Bath) in 1911, in re- Sage Tea and Sulphur.
cognition of Jiis services to the merchant --------

— marine of Great Britain.' His C. B. B Grandmother kept her hair beauti- 
(Commander of the order of the British fully darkened, glossy and attractive 
Empire) cam» in 1919, for war work; a j,rew 0f Sage Tea and Sulphur-
and he was subsequently appointed K. whenever her hair took on that dull, 
B. E. (Knight Commander of the order faded or streaked appearance, this simple 

; of the British Empire) with the title of mjxture was applied with wonderful ef- 
“Sir.” He also has the Royal Naval fgct yy asking at any drug store for 
Reserve decoration (R. D.), and is still “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com- 
on the active list of the R. N. R. as senior ; pounds you will get a large bottle of 
captain. Uhls old-time recipe, improved by the

Sir James was bom in Winchester,. Addition of other Ingredients, aM ready 
England, in 1865, and first wetn to sea ‘ to use at very little cost This simple 
in the British Merchant Marine in 1880. mixture can be depended upon to re 

> He served his apprenticeship almost en- | ,tore natural color and beauty to the 
tirely on sailing vessels. He Joined the hair.
Cunard Line staff In 1895, and has been a well-known downtown druggist 
with that company ever since. He has 9ay3 everybody uses Wyeths Sage and 
commanded most of the Cunard Line’s Sulphur Compound now because it 
largest ocean liners, such as the ill-fated, darkens so naturally and evenly that 
Lusitania, the Mauretania, Carmania, ; nobody can tell it has been applied— 
Saxonia and Aquitaina, and many other |t*a so easy to use, too. You simply 
smaller Cunard steamers. dampen a comb or soft brush and draw

During the war he was lit the various it through your hair, .taking one strand 
services that in which his ships took at a time. By morning the gray hair 
part from time to time, as naval trans- disappears ; after another application or 
ports, hospital ships as well as the or- two, it is restored to its natural color 
dinary every day work of dodging sub- and looks glossy, soft and beautiful, 
marines and mines on each trip to and This preparation is a delightful toilet 
from England. requisite. It is not Intended for the

He first assumed command of the cure, mitigation or preuention of dls- 
Aquitania In March, 1918, when that ease.
vessel was under naval control as a trans- :_______
port He carried 47,876 American troops | 
overseas in nine trips, without being

\Zam-Buk kills

It

manany young 
ambition can do just what lie has done.

When he had finished grammar school, 
Hoefeld went to work as a salesman for 
the Lelewer Hat Store. This concern 
soon added a complete line of men’s 
furnishings to its stock; but the business 
grew to'Such proportions that it was de
cided to again let the hat store be «n 
individual unit and to move the furn- 

store at La Salle and

It Crows
New Skill r Too Much 

-Indoor» Causes 
HEADACHE

Many a Good Idea 
Lurks In the News.ishings to a new

Madison streets, with Hoefeld in charge.
After a couple of years Hoefeld decided a newspaperman. ' _ > A furniture dealer in the Harlem sec-
to buy his employers out, as he believed The adoption of the slogan created tion Qf Kew York city gets a lot of 
he could make a real success of a furn- unusual interest in retail circles ot the gCKKj ideas for his advertising and win
ching store run along certain lines, even state, especially as Socialists and non- dow displays by keeping a close watch 
though business at the moment was rath- partisans will offer many radical meas- on the news columns of his daily paper. 
er dull The Lelewer organization, being ures at thé 1921 session of the Wiscon- pLeeentiy, for instance, he made good use 
naturally more interested in hats, their sin Legislature, despite their defeat at „f the flowing Associated Press dis- 
origlnal line, agreed to sell their, furnisil- the November elections. They count on patcj,( which was published to all the 
tog business for the $1,200 cash tiiat j the fact that these are times of turmtMl jo^gj daily papers under a Montgomery,
Hoefeld had saved in the time he had ; and restlessness and also on the tact Ala_ date line:
been working for them and a note for that the legislature will comprise a Montgomery, Ala.,—Preparation» of 
$1,500—the total of *2,700 covering the ! large proportion of member» who have mealg for an average family means a 
invoice price of stock and fixtures on ; not heretobefore held office. Unemploy- two-mile daily kitchen marathdn for the 
hand. In one year Hoefeld had paid Ids ment conditions, revolutionary changes , housewife, statistics complied for the 
note and demonstrated that his busi- in business trends and the like are a so conference Qf Vocational Workers in the 
ness methods were sound. counted on to help and nourish radica gouth, in session here, disclose.

“As soon as I got possession of the propaganda for radical legislature at- A speedometer attached to students 
business,” he says, in recounting his ex- fecting business conduct. in the kitchen of the model home at
periences, “I determined on a policy of The new slogan was featured on Livingston School showed this meas- 
felllng for casli only and buying the bulletins in the interests of the 1921 con- urement fOT the stove-sink-and- pantry 
Mme way. jl’hat policy I have stuck vention. A brief review of the cam- rouje COTered during the period from

----- a..—,, paign will interest retailer association bacon and egf to dinner and dessert
The Harlem furniture dealer was 

quick to perceive how he could caah in 
on this bonifide news item. He clipped 
the item from the paper and pasted it 
on the glass of his show window, and 
underneath jt tha following:

READ : THIS AND HAVE A 
HEART! 1 l

Can Be Cut Down Almost to Zero.
Gome Inside and Let Us Demonstrate 
How Many Unnecessary Steps She Can 

Her One of Out Latest 
Cabinets.

To add t» the effect!vnees of this ap
peal he staged an elaborate window dis- . _ . ______
play in the form of an old-fashioned FELL .TO DECKS
kitchen and lured a young woman with ^ Petoritockar, aseaman of the C. G. 
some dramatic talent to pose in the M. M, Canadian Otter, was severely in
window. She Vas made up as a nice, Jured this morning when he fell from 
motherly old lady, and for the entertain- the rigging to the deck, about thirty
ment and edification of the crowds which feet. He was taken to the General Pub-

circles and one that gives promise of ct>nstantly gathered outside this exhibit, lie Hospital. It is thought his leg may
increasing the salé' of better- class furru- slle went through the movements of pre- be broken,
ture. The plan is now being tried out ^ meal dramatically “registering”by the, Richards ReaUEstato Co. of Mil- Crtoess^nd physical suffering at eJh „ LECTURE BT MR. BUSTIN.
waukee. step she took. A big dial in the fore- S. B. Bustln gate an illustrated led-

Instead of showing a prospective buyer 0^nd ^.^ed the rapidly mounting ture on “Flags and Symbols’’ at the
a new house with evefy room vacant, totfll ^ the distances she covered in her Marsh Bridge Mission last evening. R.
with the smell of fresh paint and vara- routo from ^ to stove and from A. McLaughlin, assistant superintend- 
ish just as prominent as any real selling stoTe to sink Th„ mOTing hands of ect of the Sunday school, presided and a
point the place may have, this realty tf. diaJ attracted a great deal of at- hearty vote of thanks
firm, in co-operation with two depart- t „ dld newspaper dipping Mr. Bustln for his interesting lecture,
ment stores, presents to interested per- . th ’window. V Miss McGUton presided at the piano.
sons a real cozy residence, completely ' _____ —------------
fitted with furniture, floor coverings, „ , p. . H BOYS’ CLUB ENTERTAINED,
draperies and Interior decorations of - , . R . Rooms The Young People’s Society of the
every sort. Bedding is on the beds, pic- Ludlow street Baptist church, West St.
tures on the walls, and lighting schemes Here’s a new service tip- Start a co- John( entertained the Boys’ Club of the 
are worked out with floor and table operative rest room for shoppers. Elmira, End last evening. In the absence
lamps in their most attractive positions. N. Y., has worked out the stunt and Qf the president, Mrs. Hamilton, the
In fact, everything that an expert home it registers a success with close to 10,- vice-president, Mr. Brown, was in the
outfitter with taste and judgment can 000 people using it in the first half year. cha|r. Members of the junior society

Jt is. operated jointly by the Business g,Te several vocal selections. Mr.Brown 
Men’s Association, the Chamber of Com- apd jj(ss pcarl Wayne gave several 
.merce and the county board of super- readings.
visors. served, a darky sketch was given.

Shoppers from out of town are able to ___ :-------
have their packages sent from the vari- BURIED TODAY,
ous stores direct to the rest room. It The funeral of Jeremiah Daley was 
saves lugging on the part of the custom- held this afternoon from his late rest
er» and incidentally enables more ex- dence, 112 Chesley street, to the cathe- 
tended shopping trips. deal. The burial service was read by

Rev. Simon Oram, and interment was 
in the new Catholic cemetery-

The funeral of Mrs. Ruth' Logan was 
held this afternoon from the residence of 
her son, Joseph, 29 Johnson street, to 
Fernhill- Service was conducted by Rev. 
G- B. Hudson. Many beautiful floral 
offerings were received, among them be
ing a wreatt) from the James Fleming 
foundry.

The funeral of Mrs. Annie Fudge was 
held this afternoon from her late resi
dence, 41 Gilbert’s Lane, to the Church 
of England burying ground- Service 
conducted by Rev. R. T. McKIm.

The funeral of Evelyn, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. McKay, was held 
this afternoon from 28 Millldge avenue 
to Greenwood. Service was conducted 
by Rev. W. H. Spencer.

The funeral of Thomas Mallory was 
held this afternoon from Chamberlain’s 
mortuary .chambers to Fernhill. Service 
was in charge of New Brunswick 
lodge Knights of Pythias, and the last 
rites were performed by Grand Chan
cellor James Moulson.

mSSf1
■ ggny^pgAT miserable feeling
W\^=/ 1 is due to impure
^tl7blood resulting from

B&T winter’s indoor living.
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice and Constipation come 

from impurities in the blood. There's 
one remedy—tried, tested, and found

■ efficacious for the last fifty years—and

I that is Dr. WILSON’S
I HERBINE BITTER'S
I a preparation made from 

Dandelion, Mandrake,
Burdock and other puri
fying herbs.

At the first approach of 
“Spring fever” commence 
taking this 'true Blood 
Purifycr’ don’t wait for 
something worse to 
develop.

Sold at most stores 

50c. and $1.00. ^

*Dr. Wilson's Desdshot A
Wonpstick. A reliable 
cure for worms. In iHar 
candy form. 8 ydHflW/J, ^

or injury get a 50c. box of Zam-Buk 
your chrmixi ia-day. Save doctor»’btU+

CURLERS TO HOMES.
The curlers who returned to Canacla 

on the steamer Empress of Britain will 
be taken to their homes over the C. N. 
R. in.the special car “Lansdowne”, leav
ing today.

MILITARY INSPECTION.
Brigadier General A. H. Macdonnell 

and Lieut. Colonel H. C. Sparling will 
go to Newcastle next week to make the 
annual inspection of the 9th battery, 
located there. The 89th battery ait 
Woodstock will also be inspected during 
the month.

I have stuck
to. I have never missed taking advant
age of a single discount since I have been | workers an4 officials.

'I

in business. I have paid every bill I ever | One of the first shots was » sugges- 
owed for goods in ten days’ time, and ! tion that 'memhers be sure to get to- 
thereby effected a saving, even though gethe'r with the newly elected legis- 
when freight are slow I may not get in : lators immediately after the November 
goods until a month after I have mailed elections, getting them to speak at re- 
out a check to pay for them. tailers’ gatherings — promoting such

“Some advertising men have criticized gatherings especially for the acquamt- 
us for running so many ‘sale’ or special- anceship, and offering advice and coun
offer ads on ties, socks, shirts and other sel to the new solons. 
items, but we always advertise the truth This was coupled to the convention 
and keep every promise we make the move by requesting that all problems 
public. Regardless of the success other and thought developed at the local 
stores may have had with sale advertise- gatherings and talks be noted and 
snents, the)' have certainly paid us. On j placed before the state' convention dup- 
the other hand, many people do get the i1>g general discussion periods, 
idea that we have more sales than Is 
really the case, for we make our win
dows work hand in hand with our news
paper advertising copy, and if we have a

¥s

SI- ! {£—s M

of the big imer ever sine*. for lndustrial peace. “If revolution in
sists upon overturning established order, 
let other peoples make the tragic experi
ment,” said Mr. Harding. “1 would 
rather submit our Industrial controversies 
to the conference table in advance than. 
to a settlement table after conflict and

“If dSte toï iTude^is again "toSn,ion, the United States presi- 
for^dtX u^ earnestly "“pe a ^y dent pledged his ^ice to his fellow 
may be found, which will unify our in- .!^c™t^“ pIrt ^j'th single minded-
dividual and c°'|”tr‘^n m1ntaar^ Xd neJ ofTurpose and humility of spirit, 
centrale all American, military mid ^ , fore the faTOr and guidance of 
spiritually, body and soul, for national inPHjg heaven. With these, I am
defence. - unafraid and confidently face the future.

“I have taken the solemn oath of office 
of Holy Writ wherein it

POOL CONTEST.
In the inter-society pool tournament, 

played at the Y. M. C. I. last evening, a 
.team representing A. O. H-, No. 1, de
feated the L L. and B. Society, 100 
points to 99. A match between the Y. 
M. C. I. and A. O- H., No. 5, Was post-

Save by Buying 
Model Kitchen WHAT THEY THINK 

Of RESULT IN THE 
DUDLEY ELECTION

VERY LITTLE MEAT 
IN HARDING’S 

SPEECH TODAY

poned.

"See How Cosy This Is”
Selling Goods and Houses.

Selling à home completely furnished 
is one of the latest ideas in real estate

London, March 4—(By Canadian As
sociated ,Press)—The London Dally Ex
press, discussing the defeat of Sir Arthur 
Griffiths-Boseawen, the recently ap
pointed minister of agricultural, by J. 
Wilson, labor in the Dudley by-election, 
says the result is . a manifestation by the 
British public of their determination 
that pledges given to the dominions dur
ing the war shall be carried out.

Other newspapers, wjhile admitting 
tiiat the question of the British embargo 
on Canadian, with the related question 
price of meats, had an influence upon 
the result, declare that the unemploy
ment problem was the most important 
factor in the contest, and suggest that 
it is a warning to the government to 
adopt more vigorous measures to al
leviate the growing unrest of the masses.

Spokesmen of the labor party, appar
ently do not not think that their vic
tory over the minister of agriculture 
offsets the defeat they sustained tn 
Woolwich. They freely admit that their 
failure to elect Ramsay MacDomdd was 
an exceeding disappointment, as their 
principal canvass was that MacDonald, 
who is regarded as the greatest debaster 
in the ranks of British labor, was needed 
in the British House of Commons.

The Tariff...
on that passage
is asked ‘what doth the Lord require of 
these but to do justly, to love mercy and 
walk humbly with thy God.* This I 
plight to God and country.” 
MARSHAL! on,k 
FOR CONGRESSMEN.

Washington, Maji'u 4—Vice-President 
Marshall in his Anal address before the 
United States Sefflate today, made a plea 
for a legislature free from outside con
trol. He said;

“While the old order endures, let re
presentatives represent the old ideals. Let 
it be understood that they are not bell 
boys, subject to calls for legislative 
cracked ice every time the victims of a 
debauch of greed, gambling or improvi
dence feel the fever of frenzied need.”

Dealing wit\ the tariff question, the 
new president said: “It has been proved 
again and again, that we cannot, while 
throwing our markets to the world, 
maintain American standards of living 
and opportunity and hold our indus
trial eminence in such unequal com
petition. There is a lurihg falacy to the 
story of banished barriers of trade, but 
preserved American standards require 
our higher production costs to be reflect
ed in our tariffs on imports. Today as 

before when peoples are seeking 
trade, restoration and expansion, we 
must adjust our tariffs to the new order.

“Opportunity is calling pot alone for 
the restoration, but for a new era in 
production, transportation and trade. 
We shaH answer it best by meeting the 
demand of a surpassing home market, 
by promoting self reliance in production 
and by bideflng enterprise, genius and 
efficiency to carry our cargoes in Ameri- 

bottoms to the marts of the world.
Home Problems.

Mr. Harding dealt at length with the 
domestic problems which must be faced 
by the United States as a result of con
ditions arising out of the war, but dealt 
with them to generalities only, giving no 
detailed forecast of the new administra
tion’s pMtcy in this respect. He declared 
in favor of “administrative efficiency, 
lightened tax burdens, sound commercial 
practices, adequate credit facilities, sym
pathetic concern for all agriotiltural prob
lems, the omission of unnecessary inter
ference of government with business, and 
end to government's experiment in busi
ness and more efficient business in gov
ernment administration."

He predicted that the induction of 
womanhood into the political life of the

was extended to

YARMOUTH, N. S.
The Original and Only Genuine.

Beware of Imitations sold on the 
Merits of

MINARD’S LINIMENT never

After refreshments were
£OPLE are afraid of coughs

They realize that coughs are catching—that one person 
with a bad cold, can pass the trouble on to many others.
If you have a cough, don’t spread it Get rid of it by taking POLICE COURT.

In the police court this morning John 
Murphy, John Lu sa and Clarence Dun- 
ghee were charged with not being able 
to give a satisfactory account of them
selves in No. 7 shed, West St. John. 
They said they were waiting for a boat 
and had been sent there. Policeman 
Coughlan, who made toe arrests, said 
there were nine others with them but 
they got away. They were sent into 
jail until inquiries are made.

A case against Wallace Stephens, 
charged with assault, was dismissed for 
want of prosecution. E. S. Ritchie ap
peared for the defence. £

Three men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were remanded.

can
NOT SATISFIED WITH

THIS BASEBALL DEAL.
Akron, O., March 4—Stockholders of 

the Akron exhibition, company, which 
held the Akron International League 
franchise, were threatening today to pre
vent consumation of the franchise to 
Newark.

The stockholders state that the re
ported sale price of $28,000 is not suffi
cient and that the franchise should 
bring $41,000, the sum said to have been 
offered by Montreal sportsmen.

THE YARMOUTH MURDER.
Yarmouth, N. S., March 4—Chief De

tective Kennedy of Halifax, who lias 
been here investigating the P-rey mur
der, left this morning for Halifax.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, March 4—Opening: Wheat, 

March, 170; May, 162 3-4. Cora, May, 
715-8; July, 78 5-8. Gate, May, 461-4; 
July, 47 1-8.

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis; ev 
Asthma and Whooping Cough ; yield to the 
healing, curative effects of this dependable

Its aromatic flavor makes it agreeable to the taite. 
Keep a bottle handy. Sold by most drug fists. 

PREPARED BY
National Drug and Chemical Co.

Ip
was

7/n PANAMA AND COSTA RICA.
San Jose, Costa Rica, March 4—Costa 

Rica will rely upon the council of the 
League of Nations for a solution of the 
controversy which has brought the coun
try and Panama to the verge of war.

Panama, March 4—Many military 
preparations for war against Panama 
are being rushed by the government 
of Costa Rica is reported In newspapers 
reaching here from San Jose.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Mardi 4.—Sterling ex

change firm. Demand, $8.90 cables, 
$3.91. Canadian dollars, 12% per cent, 
discount.

of Canada, Limited. «

El Rheumatic Pain Jj
Give This to a Constipated BabySCOUT WORKERS

HEAR MR. STILES! TORPID LIVERdoes not blister-
Limber up! Quit complaining! Get a 

small trial bottle of old-time St. Jacobs
Oil” at any drug store and in Just a] fQR OVER 4 MONTHS j An interesting address was given last 
moment you’ll be free from rheumatic ' evening before the local scout-masters
pain, soreness and stiffness. Don’t suf- -------- and members of the Boy Scout Associ-
fer! Relief awaits you. Get it I “St.1 The duty Qf the liver is to prepare ! ation by John A. Stiles, assistant chief 
Jacobs Oil” is just as good for sciatica, and secrete bile and serve as a filter to commissioner of the Boy Scouts Associa-
neuralgia. lumbago, backache, sprains the blood, cleansing it of all impurities tion of Canada. Mr. Stiles outlined the
and swellings. and poisons. growth and development of the scout

When the liver becomes laxy, slow or movement and gave reasons why the 
torpid it is not working properly, and boys and scout masters needed training, 
does not supply sufficient bile to thor- He gave four qualifications of a scout- 
oughly act on the bowels and carry off master as follows : First, the possession 
the waste products of the system, hence of the boy spirit ; second, a knowledge
the bowels become clogged up, the bile of the psychology of the different boy
gets Into the blood, constipation sets In .ages; third, a realisation of the necessity 
and liver troubles follcyy. of developing an esprit de corps in the

MUbum’s Laxa-Livet Pills quickly re- troop; and fourth, the necessity to be 
move the secretions, dear away tha realized of dealing with the scouts as 
waste and effete matter by acting dl- Individuals. A. C. Skelton, provincial j 
rectly on the liver, and making the bile scout commissioner, presided. It was an- \ 
pass through the bowels instead of si- nounced that the local scouts would put j 
lowing it to get Into the blood, and on a drive for $8.000 on the day follow- 

'cause so many troubles. top a display in the armory here which
Mrs. Alice Mehill, Nspance, Ont, will probably be held this month, 

writes : “I was very badly run .xlown» A more' comnlete account of the ad-
and had a torpid liver for four month* dress* by Mr. Stiles will appear in the 
l tried several remedies, but got no re- Boy Scout column in tomorrow’s Times, 
lief. One day my husband brought me 

- home a vial of Milburn’s Laxa-Uver PFPSONÂL
Pills, and before I had used half of It I v . ,
was much better. I only used two vials, Dr. R. H. Clover, of New \ork, for- 
and I am a different person today. I eign secretory of the Christian and Mis- 
can safely recommend Laxa-Uver Pills sionary Alliance arrived In the city on 
to any one troubled with liver ttoubk.". the Boston train today.

Milburn’s Laxa-Uver Pills are 98c. • A. H. Chase left last evening for Ot- 
vial at all dealers or mailed direct on tawa and on Tuesday will attend a meet- 
recipt of price by The T. MUbura Ce.-tog of the supreme council of the Cana- 

, ■ ■ ■ ToroatojQ&ti _  ----- —*1 dian Home Circle in Toronto.

Rheumatism is “pain only.”
Not one case in fifty requires internal 

treatment. Stop drugging ! Rdb the mis
ery light away ! Rub soothing, penetrat
ing “St. Jacobs Oil” directly into the 
sore stiff joints and muscles and relief 
comes instantly. “St. Jacobs Oil” con
quers pain- It is a harmless rheumatism 
remedy which never disappoints and

Why Dr. Caldwell’» Laxative Syrup Pepsin is the Favorite 
Constipation Remedy with so Many Mothers

X70UNG Mothers in the midst The formula is on £he package.
Y of bringing up a family of It is a mild, gentle remedy, free

small children should con- from all narcotics, that relieves 
sider it a duty to investigate the constipation and its symptoms, 
action of the various remedies such as headache, biliousness, 
for constipation. This is the ail- colds, fever*, indigestion, loss of 
ment most common among chil- appetite and sleep, and it does 
dren, and it often leads to serious it without griping or weakening,
diseases. It is important for A bottle of Dr. Caldwell s Laxa- 
the mother to know the right tive Syrup Pepsin can be bought 
remedy to give, for they differ at any drug store for sixty cents 
widely in action. and is enough to last an average

Children do not take kindly to family many months‘ 
drastic drugs, salt waters, calo- Last year over eight million 
mel, physics, castor oil, carthar- bottles of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
tics, mercurials and such things, Pepsin were sold in drug stores, ____ _
and they find difficulty in swal- the largest sellingliquidlaxative TRY IT FREE I 
lowing these harsh medicines in the world, and as the prepar- * 1 * * *
even when disguised In sugar- ation has been on the market There are heads of families who will 
coated tablets or pills. It is not over thirty vears the second to prove to their own satisfaction
only that tile child doesn’t like generation of mothers are now tyt my Laxative Syrup Pepsin is as
the taste, but these drugs areso giving it to their babies. No care- effective in constipation, as mild and
violent that they wrench the ful, well-regulated home will be gentle in action, as pleasant-tastingand
little system. They should not without a bottle for a mild, safe safet „ j ciaim. Let such write me for
be given to children. constipation Ternedy like this a free sample. It will be sent postpaid.

Thousands of wise mothers, may be needed by someone in Simply say “Dr. W. B. Caldwell, ip
after having tried many things, the family any minute. Every Front Street, Bridgeburg, Ont: Send a
give only a combination of bottle is guaranteed to do ex- /n* trinl bottle of your Dr. Caldwell's
simple herbs with pepsin, activas claimed for the ailments Laxative Syrup Pepsin to—” and ghs
known to druggists as Dr. Cald- of the stomach, liver and bowels your name and address. 1 will see
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin, or your money will be refunded, that the rest is attended to prompdj.

V

■* y

GALL STONES /

"MARLATTS SPECIFIC”
TA never failing remedy for Appendicitis.

Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic .appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Mariatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For Bale ftfc &U Drug Stores or

St. John, N. B.
St. John, N. B.

■

J. Benson Mahoney, Druggist, - 
Ross Drug Co. , I

J. W. MARLATT ê» CO.. 811 Cerrard St. E., Toronto, Ont.

rilidMSyAKL'Yyisi 
OK INC col

ROSS DRUG COMPANY

l *<
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Get a 25A BOX
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Syrup of Tar
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refreshments were served by the ladies of tive should make à eanvass for *<“>£».

Robert Reid, convenor of The home was repo*d to be full with 
the St. John Presbyterian Sunday School twenty-five applications for admittance 
Committee presided. 0,1 the waiting list

Dr. J. D. Page of Ottawa, chief of the The C. P. O S. liner Minnedosa sailed 
division of quarantine, immigration and about right o clock last night for Liver- 
sick mariners was In the city last even- pool with nearly 1,000 passengers, r. B. 
ing and said that a new power plant Ellis of this city had secured mcobio- 
would be built this spring qn Partridge dations on this liner but cancelled them. 
Island- also a third class detention build- Among the passengers were Mrs bmart 
!ng and delousing plant Dr. Page left of St John IL G Deed« of Fredericton 
last evening for Halifax. and F. C. McCully of Moncton.

At a meeting of the executive of the At a meeting of the Vocational com
provincial Memorial Home held last mittee held last even,ng: it was announce* 
evening with Dr. James Manning in tne that the sum of $-.265.04 had beenre- 
chair it was reported by H. Usher Miller, ceived from the city council through 
the treasurer, that considerable mosey the school board, the remainder of th 

needed to complete the building of sum assessed for the present year The 
i the annex, which is now ready for plas- commute has on hand WOO whtob wiU 

Black, Green or Mixed ! It was decided that the execu- , l*'Su^ntJoczrry^n ^ntiltoe endtf

Conley. This lodge was first organised, 
by Imperial troops stationed in St. John, 
in 1810. Refreshments were served.

Under the auspices of the Soldiers’ 
! Settlement board Miss Bertha Ruddock, 

R. N., has held courses of Instruction in 
home nursing and health subjects at 
Woodstock and Bath and will hold 
others at Perth, Newcastle and Sussex.

MLB Don’t Be Most Teas look pretty much 
alike in the dry leaf - but there 
is a vast distinction in infusion

The. enormous sale already created is proof evidence 
conclusive that the Quality and Value of

the church.

Deceived
Percy W. Thomson has purchased the 

lethesay residence of the late James F. 
tobertson. CL,•.

Jti1SALADA"IILork L. O. L. No. 8, celebrated its 
ighty-eighth anniversary last night in 
Irenge Hell. Addresses were given by 
’.ounty Grand Master, J. Starr Tait; 
^strict Grand Master, Kenneth Stears;
■ rank L. Potts, Rev. Mr. Stiles and Mr.'

Miss Mattie Hatheway's Sunday 
school class of St. Luke’s church met last 
night and elected the following officers: 
Honorary president, Miss Hatheway; 
president, Miss Annie Adams; vice

Stew prunes, peaches, or ether 
fruits with Crown Brand Syrup. ^ 
It gives a rich, heavy-bodied syrup 
of just the right sweetness.

CrownIs irreproachable eese was

When do we 
Eat ?

i ,, BRAND

I Syrup
__________ **aeCri* J t|

Sealed Packets Only
gency arise.

SEPARATE SCHOOLS 
LEGAL IN SYDNEY

Many gifts, especially gifts of clothing, 
were acknowledged with gratitude. The 
west side orphanage was said to be filled 
almost to capacity.

president, Miss Grace Cody; secretary, 
Miss Constance Kincaide, and treasurer, 
Miss Irene Pollard. The class chose 
“Brick” as its name and as its motto, 
“Be a Brick.”

■Sf;
SAND POINT FATALITY.

William Johnson, a fireman of the 
steamer Corsican, fell into the hold yes
terday afternoon and sustained severe 
injuries from which he died shortly _ 
afterwards at the General Public Hos-

>V ? F*
ar V stood system as existing in the 
city of Sydney is perfectly legal and in 
accord with the school laws of Nova 
Scotia was the advice tendered to the 
city council tonight by city solicitor pital. He was twenty-two years of age. 
Finlay MacDonald, K.C., who had been j and beyond the fact he belonged to the 
ordered to make a report on the subject! United Kingdom, nothing is known of 
follow 
John
council that he would pay no further tax 
for the upkeep of Roman Catholic 
schools.

N. S., March 3—That the sep-

iinn m\\

The St. John High School Alumnae 
The tenders for the additional deepen- reading dub held an enjoyable evening 

ing of ifewman brook will close on Mon- in the study of Welsh litature last night 
day next. Work has been suspended for In the Art Club rooms. The president, 
the present owing to spring conditions. Miss Grace Campbell, occupied the. 
The brook is said to be very high. j chair. Readings, songs, and essays on j

---------------- ! the lives of famous Welshmen, were j
Commissioner Bullock said yesterday given.

that additional fire alarm boxes would ------------—
be placed in sheds No. 2, No. 3 and No. 1 The teachers and officers of St. David’s 
4, west side. The numbers of the boxes Sunday School tendered an at home to

j the officers and teachers of all the other 
; Presbyterian- schools of the city and Fair- 

The regular meeting of the Home for ville. Addresses were given by L. G. 
Incurables was held at the home yester- Sinclair, of the Maritime Religious Coun
day afternoon with Dr. Thomas Walker cil; Rev. F. M. Milligan, field secretary 
presiding. Satisfactory reports were for yle maritime provinces; Professor 
heard and routine business was dealt | j A. Stiles, assistant boy scout commis

sioner of Canada; and Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Keigan, minister of St. David’s Church. 

The Ladles Auxiliary of the Falryaie Following a short musical programme, 
Outing Club were entertained last night 
at the residence of Mrs. William White,
Douglas Avenue. A very delightful 
evening was spent

^ /y
SHOULD BE KEPT HANDÏII

Ing a strong protest from the Rev.: him. 
Pringle, who recently notified the |

The WantUSE Ad Way
will be eight, nine and twelve.► .

For SATURDAY
Another Popular S^le

with.»

500of our very finest 
VOILE BLOUSES 

at only500* A concert, given by the Centenary 
Sunday Sdhool on February 14, was re

ted last evening with a few attrac
tive additions. A specially attractive 
feature was a pantomime entitled, “Lord 
Uliin’s Daughter."

At the result of the conference between 
the commissioners of the General Public 
Hospital and Dr. J. D. Page of Ottawa, 
the present arrangement with the fed
eral health department and hospital re
garding the care of sick mariners at this 
port will be continued temporarily.

The ladies* committee of the Protes
tant Orphanage met yesterday afternoon 
in the Britain street home with Mrs. 
David McLellan, the president, in the 
chair for the first time since her recent 
illness. Mrs. McLellan was warmly wel- 
comed. The usual routine business was 
dealt with and severed bills were passed.

0 pea

LESS MEAT 
MORE WHEAT

HEINZ

$2.98
t

Meat three times a day 
means closed liver,over
taxed kidneys and along 
train of ailments that come 
from an excess of uric acid 
Eat more StlTCddcd 
Wheat Biscuit,the real 
body building wholewheat 
food.We didn’t advance the 
price enough to cover the high 
cost of all materials -so we 
cant come down. Considering 
its nutritive value, Shredded 
Wheat is the cheapest 
food in the world today.

Showing a dozen advance Spring Styles- nevei 
shown before—featuring the newest effects in tuck
ing—frilled fronts—tucked bosoms—all varieties 
of neck lines. Made from an extra fine Imported 

Voile—Dainty Laces.

■y*.

*

YV
Saturday's Price $2.98%

•V

> All cold weather Blouses greatly reduced 
—tailored models in Shantung, Bedford Cord 
and Viyella Flannel selling at Big Discounts.
Prices from $2.98 to $4.98. On Sale Saturday

“DAN DERI NE"0VHN BAKED

BEANS Girls! Save Your Hair! 
Make It Abundant i

‘WUlahdh
Blouses ^S

Twenty-one Stores- in- Canada 
10 King Square

\
The first fragrant whiff puts 
your appetite on edge! The first 
*amfa assures a delicious satisfy
ing goodness. Bat them often. 
They taste better, are 
easily digested, and are better for 
your health than meats and 
many other foods that cost more.

tVi. ii
L,

, ;/

fmore
!

Two Biscuits served with hot milk make 
a warm, nourishing meal for the cold days. 
Delirious with sliced bananas or other fruits.

MADE IN CANADA

tiux2%

BEAL OVENS
/

HEINZ Oven Baked Beans are 
not ordinary beans. They are 
seaHy baked by dry heat in real 
ovens.
the delicious, healthful food that 
beans should be.

W

This method makes them
i

Immediately after a “Danderine” mas
sage, your hair takes on new life, lustre 
and wondrous beauty, appearing twice 
as heavy and plentiful, because each 
lair seems to fluff and thicken. Don’t 
jet your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain 
K scraggly. You, too, want lots of long, 
tiong, beautiful hair. !

A 85-cent bottle of delightful “Dan- 
derne” freshens your scalp, checks dan- | 
druff and falling hair. This stimulating | 
•beauty-tonic” gives to thin, dull, fading j 
hair that youthful brightness and abun
dant thickness—All druggists l

?

FOUR KINDS
J

HEINZ Baked Beans with Pork and 
Tomato Sauce

HEINZ Baked Pork and Beans (with
out Tomato Sauce) Boston style 

HEINZ Baked Beans in Tomato Sauce 
without Meat (Vegetarian)

HEINZ Baked Red Kidney Beans
>Smoke

T&BOne of theo7
.

All the rich aroma of 
the best Virginia leaf82

- Bv -BUD" FISHERGETTING AN EYE-FULL, JEFF DIDNT EVEN SEE THE LADY
MUTT AND JEFF—OUTSIDE OF

4DID YOU DO YOU MEAV) THE BRUNETTE: IN
Notice THe GREEN SUIT, WITH THE BIRDS

Trte lady OF PARADXSe ON HER HAT, ANb 
WE PASSED | THE SILVER Fo*. FUR, *ND™e

,-r as 1 sky-blue eyes, and rue 

we came BeAUty mark, on hgr right J 
IK1 HER,e cneeK, and THe Anki-6
4ÇFF? * J I WATCH, ANb THE 6<*eeN 

-vz—| OXFORDS UJlTH THfc 
' 1 Héeus? e**

SONte ROLLS 
and A cup 

of coFFee 
Foe nae

- Yes sir7™X 
misto 
MUTT • 

WHAT'LL Yeu 
HAVE, 1EFF?J

Ajo'. L DIDN'T 
lueTice 

v WHY ?____
@I A cup OF 

I COFFEE 
\ AND Some 
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V SAM!/
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Saturday Specials
MEIN!

Have a Look at Our

$4.95 Boots
Hundreds of Pairs to Choose From

WY? QB2BKS
\ h /CASH STORE
WSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

243—247 Union Street
Mail orders promptly filled.

Special Offer
$10.00Full upper or 

lower set of teeth 
j FIT GUARANTEED.

j jM Guaranteed Bridge Work at 
$5.00 a Tooth

PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cents

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 Charlotte Street.

Hours, 9 A. M. to » P. SL'Phone 2789
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 

! Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Nat Paid Clroulatlon of The Tim as-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. JO, 1920, Was 14,181

; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents lOne Cent and a Half a Word Each

HELP WANTEDTO LET TO LETFOR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE-GENERAL FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE
BOY WANTED, 270 BRUSSELS ST.

22008—3—1
WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 

ice cream parlor, 
waitress-—Bond’s.

FOR SALE — PANDORA RANGE. 
Phone M. 1188.

FOR SALE—KOOTENAY STEEL 
’Phone M. 
22040—8—7

TO RENT—TWO NICELY FURN- 
ished front rooms for light house

keeping. Box L 185, Times.

pnü-----SA, f—CORNER GROCERY FOR SALE—POOL TABLE, COM-
jg. «6. F. W. Merril.^Main

_ WEST END NINE GUARANTEED STRICTLY FRESH ^ange, almost 
Sand Eggs for sale. Telephone Main 7.

21989—3—7

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, CITY 
Road. Also Shop, suitable for ma

chinist. I M. Watt. 21843—3—10
also experienced 

22057—3—8
22026—3—7

WANTED—BOY WITH ONE OI 
two years experience in the Drug Busi 

ness. Box L 183, Times. 23019—3 ‘
22021—3—8new. W ANTED—A GIRL FOR UPSTAIRS 

work. Mrs. John McCann, 56 Mill St.
22032—2—11

TO LET—FLAT, 4 ROOMS, REAR 
113 Britain street. Rent $8 per month. 
Phone Rothesay 57.

FOU SALE
Room House, Cellar, near cars,

Point, City Lease, $12. Call between 61 _______________
and 7 evenings, 50 St. James ^reet, west F()R SALE—NEW MILCH COW AT

_____ a0 H. Cusack’s, 29 Marsh Road. Tel.
------------- 22027—3—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Hors field street, 21967—3—10 WANTED—ENGINEER FOR SAV 

Mill, with reference. Apply FfS. 1 
Hazen, Phone M 1464-11.

FOR SALE — McCLARY STEEL 
Range,

1979-11.

FOR SALE—SOLID MAHOGANY 
Tip-top Table. Can be seen any 

time. John Everett, 648 Main street.
22006—8—7

21915—8—7
excellent condition. Phone 

22039—8—8
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 11 

Peters street.
TO~LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

modem, heated, 178 Wentworth.
21944—3—5

WANTED—GIRL, 20 POND.TO LET—MAY FIRST, 89 PARA- 
dlse Row, 6 rooms and bath, electrics, 

Apply W. Boyaner, 111 Charlotte St.
21926—3—10

21972—8—7 21971—3—10 22034—3—
FOR SALE—DOUBLE TEN EM EN 1 2683-11.

21992—8—-7 ____

WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO OP- 
elevator. Apply 

21929—3—7

Wf ANTED — TWO FIRST CL. AS!
Apply Mc

Laughlin Motor Car Co., Ltd, Unio 
street. 22058—3—

crate passenger 
Royal Hotel. 1

Automobile Meciianics.
TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, 437 MAIN 

street, rent ijK8. Five Room Flat, 5 
Germain street, West, $17. Can be seen 
Tuesday and Friday, 2-4. R. W. Car- 

Dock street, Main 4005.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess. Most central. Main 1103-31 

21948—3—5

21996—8—8

---------------------H,v..w a vn FOR SALE—BARGAIN PRICES—1'°iïîS£Sfi sstaas fsœs
rooms and sleeping porch, spf (large), 1 Borrows Adding Machine, 1
water in house, lar«e ;.chra"dah , ^ Hand Power Elevator, 1 Medluin Size 
ides. Nice grounds "^ several rim lot of Grocery Shelving, Draw-

ir«s etc. Fred L. ers, etc F. E. Williams Co., LtdL. PEone
986-11-_______________________ 2576. 22061—d—*
FOR SALK OR TO F0R SALE—DAYTON SCALE, 15

contained house, ten rooms eloccncs Box L 180, Times,
and bath. Seen after live, lM Went- .rounu x 2197T—3-10
worth. ' _ ; ■_______21951 8 *

for sÂle-frÜEhold raOPt-R:
ty, suitable for warehouse site, good

trackage on line of C. N.'.R. Low 9^“ ___ ___________________ -
quick sale. Phone West 140-11 or FQR SALE—GRAY WICKER BABY 

M 2642. 21963—3—10 Carriage, as good as new. Apply 54
li^ÜÏÏ SALE—SHOP AND HOUSE, j Simonds street 21957-8-7

two flats, 226 Waterloo. JFOR SALE—NEWFOU N D L A N D
21859-3-9; Pu_ raalMi - wecks old- Phone M

d-dv'T 4472 21955—-8—7FOR SALE OR FOR RENT— **72. ___________ ____________
Dwelling and Bam, Brookville, St. FQR SALE—NEW MILCH COWS 

John Co., forty acres of land. Apply to £md Hardwood at Moss Glen Farm,
H. W. Frink.___  21891-8-9 , opposite RotheSay.__________ 21947-3-7

FORSALE-HOUSE 285 ROCKLAND F0R SALE—COLUMBIA PHONO- I
Road, 6 rooms, bath, freehold, graph 90 Records. Main 1497-11. FOR SALE—1 SINGLE BED, SPRING

easy terms. Main 1456. 3 ~ 1 ' ' 21852—8—71 ^ Mattress, 2 Burner Oil Stove, 1
KOli h<ALE - THREE^ FAMILY TONS B^XQUAL ^ Lv^-rim'suiL.^e^L
«flS h°: soM^aP^ee tbrttül *y ^ «- th# mornings ; 1 Kitchen ggy.

show over 20 per cent net. Erast St. __
John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. F0R SALE-TWO AIRDALE PUPS, 
street 21895—3—5 i months old. Apply at Times Of-

,Tm . ,.ton flee. 8—8

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress, $10 per week. Apply Ideal 

21966—8—7
FOR SALE —NEW PERFECTION 

Three Burner Oil Stove, large oven, 
almost new. Apply 666 Chealey street.

21995—8—9

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO SEL' 
staple line in the city direct to th 

householder. An excellent opportunit 
for a wideawake chap. Apply Box 
186, Times.

WANTED 
man on 

176, Times.

Lunch, 9 King Square.
son, 71 TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 

rooms, kitchenette, running water, $6. 
Phone M 2691-81.

WANTED— KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
ply manager C. N. R. Dining Room, 

Union Depot. 21980—3—7

21976—8—7
FOR SALE-GRAND PIANO, PER- 

fect time and order. Price 45 dollars. 
Basement, 94 Adelaide street.

22024—3—121989—3—7TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS AND 
Bath, electric lights. Rent $25. West 

St. John. Write Box L 171, Times Of- 
21916—3—10

SPECIALTY SALI 
commission for city. Box 

21942—3

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with or without board, 20 Queen 

21938—3—10
WANTED — SMART GIRL FOR 

Fruit Store. Apply Richardson, Char
lotte street. 21906—8—5

_____________________________ 2201&Z?T8 ! dee.

FOR SALE-PARLOR SUITE, 20 
Pond.

street
TO LET—SUNNY 7 ROOM FLAT, 76 

21884—3—4 WANTED—BOY TO LEARN TP 
wholesale dry goods business. Go 

position for bright boy. Apply Bro 
& Paterson, Ltd., King street.

TO LET—BASEMENT, 2 ROOMS, 
furnished and bedroom, 185 Sydney 

21917—8—7

21970—8—10 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter ; ex
perience unnecessary ; distance immater
ial; positively no canvassing.; yarn sup
plied. Particulars 3e. stamp. Dept. 2C_. 
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

Brussels street
FOR SALE—PIANO AND OTHER 

household articles. Cheap. 389 I-an- 
21937—3—6

TO LET—1ST MAY NEXT, ATTIC!St.
Seen any'Flat 27 Brussels street 

time. Stephen B. Bus tin, Solicitor, 62 
21846—3—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping, central, 57 Orange 

21906—8—8

21985—3-caster street, west

for sale—french bull dog,
pure bred, male W. R. Jones, 19f 

Prince Wm. street. 21941 8 7

Princess street. WANTED. FOR CITY HARDWAP 
—Clerk with thorough knowledge 

the business—particularly shelf bar 
ware and tools. Apply stating age, c 
perience, references and salary expect* 
Good salary to right man. Applicatif 
strictly confidential. Box L 173, < 
The Times and Star. 21931—

FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE, AL
SO Gas Range, 178 Wentworth. 8—5

^hari^s™ ™«t™p,pF™'n| TO^ET-FTRNISHED ROOM, GEN-

per month. Phone Main 576 or M 3667.
21813—3—8

21943—3—5 WANTÈD—CHAMBERMAIDS, SAL- 
ary $20 a month, with meals and 

Apply Housekeeper, Royal 
21792—3—9

FOR SALE—KITCHEN CABINET.
No reasonable offer refused. Mrs. F. 

Edwards, Eastmount, Coldbrook.

lor 21860—8—9
room.
Hotel.TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

room, heated, running water. All con- 
Gentleman. Phone Main 

21812—3—8

21966—3—6 TO LET — BRIGHT BASEMENT 
Flat, 4 rooms, bath, electrics. Apply 

21778—3—8

WANTED—COAT-MAKER. APPLY 
A Gilmour, 68 King street.veniences.

2497-11.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture. Phone Main 2718-31 for ap- 

21866—3—9

SALESMAN—A 5BLF-RESPBCT1 
Salesman, whose ambition is bey. 

•his present occupation, might find n 
congenial employment with us, and 
the same time double his income, 
require », man of clean character, sir 
in mind and body, of strong personal 
who would appreciate a life’s posit 
with a fast growing concern, where 
dustry would be rewarded with 
above average earnings. Married n 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, sec< 
floor, 167 Prince William street

578 Main street. 2—24—T.f.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

kitchen privileges, suburbs, on car line. 
Phone Main 2860-41. 21768—3—7

pointment TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 117 
Elliott Row, $25 month. Seen Wed

nesday and Saturday afternoons.
FOR SALE—DAVENPORT, PRAC- 

tically new. H. C. Brownell, Raynes 
21846—8—9

COOKS AND MAIDS21772—8—8 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Phone 1866-31.

TO LET—^WO FURNISHED CON- 
nacting rooms. Apply B. M. Dalton, 

118 St. James. 21736—3—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St James, private family.

8546-41.

Ave, Fairville.
21609—3—7 WANTED — GIRL FOR SMALL 

household, by Mrs. Clark, No. 167 
King street east. 22016—8—7

UPPER FLAT TO LET—SEVEN 
rooms, electric lights. Apply after 

1, at 9 Ann street. 21771—3—8

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 28 Orange St.

21958—8—10

GIRL WANTED—SMALL FAMILY.
Good wages, 88 Millidge Ave. Phone 

M 2983-41.

TO LET—FLATS, 5-7 ROOMS. AP- 
ply 80 Britain St 21712—8—7

11—1—1:Phone
TO LET—FLAT ON DORCHESTER 

street, electrics and bath. Apply 701 
Main street Phone M 4466.

21718—3—7FOR SALE—GAS STOVE, WITH, 
oven. New Hose, 98 Coburg St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN-
21380—3—921709—8—7 21919—3—8FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED |--------------------- ------------------------------

eight room freehold on Summer street F0R SALE—ADDING MACHINE IN 
lights, baths, garage, lot 40x140. Price: gOTd order. Putting in larger ma- 
.*4,000, $l,ï00 cash. Possession May 1st. chines reason for selling. Any one in- 
East St John Building Co, Ltd

SITUATIONS WANTE21710—8—7 tlemen, 198 Duke street
WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. References required. Ap
ply to Mrs. G. W. Noble, 105 Carmar
then street.

TO LET—FROM MAY FIRST, UP- 
per flat 45 St. Paul street, seven 

rooms, electrics. Apply A. Freedman, 
16 Walker’s Wharf.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 4i 
King Square, Gentlemen only.

21391

l WANTED—A POSITION AS HOLY 
Keeper by a young widow. Call 

22033—3-
for selling. Any one In- 

terested and desiring demonstration ap- 
21896—3—5 piy Times Box L 152, Times.

SPAHLINGER CURE 
FOR TUBERCULOSIS 

PROVES EFFECTIVE

-9 21952—3—7 once, M- 512-11.21631—3—5
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 

20666—3—23
21766—3—8 WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 

for general house work, no washing. 
Apply 200 Germain street.

WANTED—BY RESPECTABLE W( 
man with child, four years old, pos 

tion as general maid. Box L 184, Tim* 
22087-8-

FÔR SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP-, 
ertv on Main street near Acadia, five foR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, $125. 

tenants, including store. Rentals over M 3948-21, 8 p. m. 21645-8-7
îlt00’ Price* TZt irivertment ! FOR SALE - CABINET GRAMO-
.mportuX East SUi^Building Co, phone, 184 Waterloo. 21623-3-5 
F * 21994—8—5

Princess.

APARTMENTS TO LET 21950—3—10

STORES and BUILDINGSBritish Government Has De
cided to Acquire Rights to 
Make Serum.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY WAN-!
situation as housekeeper for eldei” 

gentleman. Box L 189, Times.

TO LET—MAY FIRST, SMALL 
heated apartment, 218 Princess.

22038—3—11

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. R. W. 

Hawker, 40 Summer street.SALE — CLOTH! CLOTH!
folks need

Ltd. ________________FOR
,,nR sale — SELF-CONTAINED I Cloth! Do your

freehold, corner Stanley and materials in good qualities for their 
., 1 . streets: also Bungalow and dresses and suits? We have thousandsC K. Apply Of yards that will be sold « low as 
««Winter 21666-8-5 $2.75 per yard, % regular P™c, in
116 Winter.------------------- goods 64 to 66 inches wide. This is an
FOR SALE—COTTAGE AND FREE- excellent opportunity to get materials in 

hold Lot, situate near the river at better quûitirs than usually found in 
Hamilton Village. Price $500. , J. H. women’s fabrics ana also take care of 
a I, Fairweather, Solicitor, St John, the children’s needs. Call at our store, 

21877—3—9 address 28 Charlotte street, English &
----------------------- ----------———;----“ ~ Scotch Woollen, Co. 20884-3-9
FOR SALE — SUMMER HOUSE, ! ■------ —--------------------- -

about twelve or fourteen miles from FQR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 
city on the C. P. R. Very convenient to ; suits and overcoats from our 
railway and river. Apply Box L 154, branches throughout Canada wiU be sold 
T; y 21768—8—8 at $14 each. Odd trousers $3.95. In
-------- ----------------------————r~ - ! many cases this price is less than 1-3
FOR SALE — FIVE ACRE LAH, thelr actual value. Merchants buy these 

sportsman’s reserve on Canaan *'.lver, resale to their customers,
with house and camp, also Lake with Wise men ^ buy 2 or 8 suits and an 
government trout hatchery. Good wood- | ^^pat at this price. For sale at 28 
land for moose and deer hunting. J. tl; charlotts. street. English & Scotch 
Ryder, Pleasant Point, N. B. PhoneW Woollcn Co. 20385—3—9
137-21. 21779—d—B.

TO LET-From May 1st 21979—3—10 22036—8—1women TO LET —FURNISHED APART- 
ment on West Side. Phone West 5.

21988—3—7
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. No washing. One to go 
home at nights preferred. Apply 469 

21988—8—7

WANTED POSITION—MAN THOR 
ough dry goods experience, road ap

pointment in maritime provinces prefer 
red, best of reference. Box L 177, 

21965—3—4

Grocery Store and 
Tenement

Geneva, March 4—I learn that the 
British government has definitely de
cided to acquire the rights of making 
the anti-tuberculosis serum which Henry 
Spahllnger has discovered after 
searches and experiments lasting more 
than ten years. The British government 
has asked M. Spahlinger to go to Lon
don and complete his work in connec
tion with the serum.

Spahlinger, who has been in Paris 
lately, left today for London, and an 
agreement will, I understand, be signed 
this week.

Meanwhile the fame of M. Spahlinger’s 
method of treatment of tuberculosis of 
all kinds and not merely pulmonary 
tuberculosis, has become so widespread 
that thousands of letters and cable
grams from, all parts of the world are

___________ ____________ arriving at Geneva imploring treatment.
FOR SALE_TWO FAMILY LEASE- ~ Cables and letters from the United States

hold, baths, electrics, Acadia street, AUTOS FOR SALE are particularly numerous. One New
82J5(X) Two family freehold, foot of /YU ________York millionaire offered Spahlinger
Urdon", $4*500. Three family brick lease- DODGE TOUR- twenty thousand dollars if he cured him,
hold Garden street, $9,600. Self-con- *OR SALE—ONE DGDUE xcorv Spahlinger referred him to his or-
tlëd house, Pitt stret, $6,500. Two ™g Car- ^oTr ouiek sale N R I dina^ phyrtcian, who, he said, could
family brick freehold. Wentworth $^,-, Ures^ P"ceE^han^^ m Marsh Road, administer the serum without its costing
500 Several other good buys, xerixis- 4___ qucii v—3—8 much.
Roy A. Davideon, 42 Princess street. Phone 4078.___________________________ . Xhe serum, which at first was costly

21801—3—8 FUR g ^lE—CHEAP FOR CASH, I to prepare, can now be made at no
----------------------- unrav PRRP-1 one Five Passenger Ford, $300; one greater cost than ordinary vaccineFOR SALE—4 BOOM HOUSE, FREE Titan Filling Station, against smaUpox. Medical experts who

hold, for $1,200. Apply ra Haymarket; Phone M 1966. ;have tried the serum on very different
street. 21688-3-5 | mo naymarxe , 22080—8—8 ' cerning its wonderful efficacy and de-
---------TrvDB-ti ne l.AND.I --------------------------------------- ------------------ ----------------------- jclare that tuberculosis has been con-FOR SALE 100 ACBJB Main FOR QUICK SALE—ONE OVER- quered. I have personally interviewed

2’/a miles from We ■ „ 3 ^ | laud Rig Four, late model, _ in first several patients who have been cured
4567- ____ _______ i dass condition. Just out of paint shop, by the Spahlinger treatment. ........... .

S ALE—NEW SUMMER HOUSE No reasonable offer refused. Auto Elec- cage a man was at death’s door with the 
of land, tries, corner Main and Portland, j hemorrhage type of consumption when

21928—8—7 ‘ treatment was begun ; another case was
______________ _________ . ,n,A that of a distinguished journalist who
FOR SALE—ONE GRAY DORT, 1919 was cured of tuberculosis of the bones. 

Model; 1 Overland Big hour lour- gpablinger’s discovery is no sensation in

TO LET—SMALL APARTMEN I’, 
heated and furnished. Mrs. H. L. Wet- 

more, 80 Coburg. Inspection by ap
pointment

Chesley street.
Times.

WANTED —WOMAN FOR HOUSE 
Apply Mrs. J. C. Lawton, 

21983—3—7
No. 143 Prince street, corner 
Watson street, St John West; 
rental $20 per month.
Apply to The Saint John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., No. 39 Prin- 

2—24—tf.

21649—3—5 MARRIED MAN, AGED 39, SEEKS 
position in Wholesale Dry Goods,, 

general store work, considerable experi- 
Best of references. Write Box L 

21768—8—9

work.
’Phone 2857-22.re-

TO LET—HEATED SUITE 5 ROOMS 
—Chipman Hill Apartments. Suites j 

5-7 rooms, Westbank Apartments, 
Mount Pleasant Inspection Tuesdays 
and Fridays 2-4. Inquire 62 Parks 
street Phone M 1456.

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
maid, with references, for general 

work, no washing, good wages, family 
of three adults. Phone West 26, or 
write Box L 170, Times Office.

ence.
151, Telegraph.

!

30 2—24—Tf.
SITUATIONS VACANTcess street. 21914—8—8

GIRL OR MIDDLEWANTED 
aged woman for general house work; 

must be capable of taking care of chil
dren. References required. Apply 207 
Metcalfe street

FURNISHED FLATS EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for youi 

spare time writing show cards; no can 
vassing; we instruct you and supply yoi 
with work. Write Brennan Show Can 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 26‘ 
College street, Toronto.

TO LET—SHOP 310 PRINCE WM. 
street, opposite Boston Boat ware- 

TO LET—FLAT, FURNISHED, FIVE house.
rooms, Mount Pleasant, vacant 1st I 

April. Phone M 990-22. 22017—8—8 lu
TO LEtC-fhoM MAY 1ST TO NOV.

1st, furnished flat, seven rooms, mod- 
Phone 2697-11.

21959—3—10
21903—8—9LET—CORNER STORE ON 

West Side. Box L 167. GOOD PLAIN COOK. APPLY TO 
Mrs. William S. Allison, Rothesay, N.

21874—3—9
21987—3—7

B. Phone Rothesay 24. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 T< 
for your spare tine

TO LET—STORE IN THE LINE OF 
traffic on Mill street Apply to Box 

21882—3—5
22028—8—11ern.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SEV- 
en rooms, bath and electrics, from April 

until November. Ten dollars a week, 
810 Duke street West, 
noons.

$60 paid weekly 
writing show cards for us. No canva: 
sing- We instruct and supply you wit 
work. West-Angus Showcard Serviced 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required. Mrs. Adam P. Mac- 

intyre, 250 Rockland Road.
L 159, Times.

TO LET—FLOOR SPACE IN AN 
up-to-date building, centrally located, 

suitable for light manufacturing pur
poses, ladies’, tailoring or offices. Apply 
Jos. Mitchell, 198 Union. 21885—3—7
TO LET—BRICK- BUILDINGS ON 

Paradise Row and Union street suit
able for factory or warehouse purposes. 
Also self-contained dwelling house. Box 
L 158, Times. 21872—3—9

TO LET—LARGE PERMANENT 
Sample Room, 66 Charlotte. Enquire 

Geo. A. Cameron.

21845—3—9
Apply after- 

21844—3—6 11—18—19ÎWANTED — GIRL FOR FAMILY 
three adults. Apply 20 Bentley street 

21831-8-6.

WANTEDHOUSES TO LET WANTEDr-CAPABLE MAID WITH 
references. Family of 4. No wash

ing. Mrs. Bower S. Smith, 149 Canter
bury street.

WANTED—DRESSMAKER, 20 WA 
21994—3TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, East St. John, $25 per month. 
Apply P. O. Box 984, 22001—3—8

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
five rooms, Ketepec, handy to Beech. 

Apply on premises. Mrs. M- Purcell.
21964—8—7

21765—8—8 erloo street.

WANTED — TO RENT, SMA1 
House and about one acre land, n- 

St. John, with option of buying. Ap 
Box L 182, Times. 22011—3

WANTED — YOUNG MARRI
Couple would like room and boi 

with private family in the city. Ref, 
ences if required- Box L 181, Times.

22009—3-

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- 
ences required. Apply Mrs. Simeon 

Jones, 28 Garden street.21822—8—81 21796—3—8
FOR

at Quispamsis, with 8 
Apply 226 Waterloo street.

WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY 
Matron, St. John Co. Hospital.

21724—8—7

acres

ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET—A MODERN HOUSE 244 
Germain street, 8 rooms, heated, hard

wood floors. Can be seen by appoint
ment only. Apply Main 1399.

21684—6—5

WANTED—A COOK. GOOD WAGES 
—Apply with references to Mrs. W. 

E Foster, 36 Coburg street.

„- TO COMMUNICATE Model; 1 Overland Big Fo*r ................ ........................ ........................... .............
with owners having properties for sale ing, 1919 Model; 2 Chevrolet touring, ^ yyig^ gense of the word, but has 

in the city and suburbs. No^charge un- ; Model* ^3 ^ Ford^^Tourings,^ been given to the world after tests anpi

St John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.
William street; Phone

ROOM AND BOARD, LADY OR 
gentleman, in refined home. Box L 

175, Times. 21947—3—5

WANTED
21978-3—10 WANTED—TO RENT, A FAR.' 

vicinity Westfield. Apply Box L It 
21907—8-

No sole ^ agency. Model»._ N._ B^Used Car Exchange, 173 experiments repeated so often and on
„ , persons in such advanced stages of the 

■srgoi, o o tjjsease to leave no doubt of its ef-
FBW GOOD USED ûcacy.

2—26—T.f.TO LET — SELF-CO NT A I N ED 
House, furnished, May first, Septem

ber first. M. 394321, 8 p. m.
ROOM AND BOARD, GENTLEMAN, 

private family- Phone 964-11.
21856—3—5

Times Office.East
Prince MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN 

vass, but to travel and appoint loc. 
representatives, $1,092 and expenses gua 
anteed first year, with good chance t 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age an 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary 
Winston Co., Dept, G„ Toronto.

21644—3—7 ROOMS WANTED______________ ALWAYS A
OR SALE — MOST DESIRABLE Cars which we sell at what they cost 
suburban lots for sale, situate on Lake ue after thorough overhauling. Payment 

Donaldson, Loch Lomond, 8 miles from one-half cash, balance apreid over efcbtsat ssr-ssrAha^-
MacRae, Pugsley Building, 11-28

20199—3—5

Spent Fortune on Research. TO LET—STEAM HEATED ROOM 
with board. Phone M 1831-11.TO LET — SELF-CON T AINED 

Furnished House, seven rooms, all 
modern conveniences, May first to Oc
tober. Phone 1709-21.

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
May 1st, or earlier, large pleasant 

room, or two connecting rooms, heated, 
furnished or unfurnished.
894, City.

Although Spahlinger has spent his 
father’s gladly given fortune to the value 
of one million gold francs upon experi
ments and researches, he doesn’t desire 
to utilize his discovery for commercial 
or money-making purposes. Thus he 
Immediately declined a highly advan
tageous offer of a drug company to pur
chase serum.

He is far more concerned about pre
venting all possibility of spurious imi- 

11 tarions of it being placed on the market 
to the disappointment of sufferers and 
above all, to the discredit of his work.

Spahlinger’s laboratory in Geneva is 
on a very large scale. His father’s man- 

, si on has been converted into experiment- 
FOR SALE—ONE EXPRESS WAG- aj rooma, while the grounds are largely 

on and Doherty Organ, good condi- for stabling and keeping horses,
tion. Main 2977-11. 31954—8 10 cows> donkeys, goats, and other animals

needed for extracting the serum. Hither
to Spahlinger has never received any re
muneration, direct or indirect, from his 
grateful patients, who are of all na-

21862—3—5
21630—3—5 ROOM AND BOARD. MAIN 3219-21 

21802—8—8 P. O. Box 
21962—3—7TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED

House, central, pleasant, May to Oc
tober. Telephone M 2718-21.

21611—3—5

clair âc 
Phone M. 604.

FLATS WANTED,-TO LEThorses; etc TO PURCHASEWIRELESS WONDER.

System Which Mechanically Prints Its 
Own Messages. j

. , . , . FOR SALE—A DRIVING MARE.
Experiments are being conducted £>y A , 298 Millidge Ave. Phone

the British post office, with a system of 2879-1L 21998—8—8
wireless telegraphy between Berlin and 
London, which mechanically prints its
own messages. * .

•‘America," it was pointed out, “1* of
ten quoted aa the Ideal of telephone en
terprise, but there are more automatic 
exchanges in England than in America.
Our -Vacuity is to find a system capable , tioualities.
of dealing with a big proposition like —SMALL BUNCH KEYS IN i Spahlinger is only thirty-nine years
London. vicinity of Post Office. Finder kindly 1 0ia a Swiss citizen, and not a doctor of

"We are, however, making a begin- M. 430. 22074—3—7 mediclne, although naturally possessing
ning. Blackfriars, our next new ex- ■ ! medical and scientific knowledge and at-
change, will be run by the Panel auto- FOUND—POCKETBOOK CON I AIN
inatic system. If the system Is satisfac- lng small sum of money. Call at 3? i A]though quailfled to be a barrister, 
tory it will be extended all over Lon- at Andrews street. 21932-8—71 ^ a], Hse> a scientist. He is
'•on” .. . . .k„ T nor__VICTORY BONDS SERIES still unmarried, but I hope I shall notautomatic £»perh£vM; SjS S and H forfeit his friendship if I make known
ity of the future, n wouia sperseae roe i an , 152349 each : that he has been engaged for some years
careless office boy who sticks on stamps 182846 and reriesS and H iszdw, eacn ^ child of one of the mast I ..............
upside down. The machine doses the $60. Reward. Apply P O Box 1414. arlstocrati(,y families in England, the
envelopes and imprints a stamp on ____________ _____________________ _—_ jjon Grandol Homyold, daughter of riage are his absorption in his scientific
them, at the same time registering the Duke Alfonso Gandolft Homyold, of studies, and that he wished to be in-
amount With this system intsalled a JJÇ W? Th» Want Blackmore Park, Worcester, England, debted for financial help In his researches

1 correspondence department would be al- J|</ Waf Reasons for having deferred his mar- to none but his father.

WANTED—FLAT 6 OR T ROOM 
Adults. Phone

22029—3—:
TO LET OR FOR SALE—CABINET 

Gramophone in Mahogany Finish. 
Kerrett’s, 222 Union street. Open even
ings.

FOR SALE—HORSE, WAGON AND 
Sled, 270 Brussels street.

fairly central. 
758-11.WANTED — TEN GALLON SODA 

Water Cylinder. State price. Apply 
Box L 188, Times Office.

ROOMS TO LET
22007-

W AN TED—4 OR 5 ROOM FLA 
Central. M 119331.

21221—3—22TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping or roomers, 22 St. David St. 

e 21969—3—5

22031—3—7 21945—8-
WANTED—SMALL WOOD SAWING 

Mandrel with or without frame. Gor- 
Kennebeccasis Island, 

21764—3—7 I

WANTED—FLAT 6 OR 7 ROOM 
must be modem, fairly central. A 

dress Box L 174, Times. 21960—3-TO LET-ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 
out board, 39 Duke street.

don Hutching, 
Kings Co.r WHITE STARVUMTmom ) "owl

21858—3—b — „,Tir A , WANTED—SMALL FLAT OR 3 C
WANTED—TO RU\ A BABY CAR-1 ^ unfurnished rooms- Family

riage in good condition. State color, 4),,^ Country preferred. Box L 1; 
style and price. Box L 172, care Times Tj 21814—3

21953—3—5

DOMINION LINETO LET—BRIGHT UNFURNISHED 
rooms, heated, adults. Right bell 178 

Princess. 21558—8—21LOST AND FOUND Office.HALIFAX, N. S..-LIVBRPOOL.
................Apr. 3
Mch. 14-Apr. 25

HAUFAX-HAMBURG-DANZIG
Mar. 28-Apr. 18

WANTED—GOOD SIZED PONY OR 
very small horse, suitable for girl of 

fourteen to ride and drive. James Lati- 
21629—3—5

Canada .. 
Haverford BUSINESS CHANŒS

HIGHEST PRICES
Paid for Raw Furs. Apply

LOUIS CONNORS,

6 Ward SL

mer, 37 Leinster. FORTUNES BEING MADE IN SU( 
eessful speculation- Let us expia 

our system free- Markets active. A, 
quick. 886 Dwight Bldg, Merchan 
Brokerage Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Gothland
MONTREAL-QUEBEG-LIVER- 

POOL,
May 7-June 11-July 16 
May 28.June 26-July 28

^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS^ 
AGENCY

fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, 
Street

Canada 
Megantic

For full information apply local agent 
it the company’s office, 211 McGill street, 
Montreal.

22013—3—1

UNUSUALLY REMUNERATIVE IN 
vestment opportunity, safe, sane, — 

Furnish references, 
we’ll supply the details. “Market 
Box L 147, cere of Telegraph Ofru ,

8X878—3-

established.

Tba WanfUSE aAd Wat 1

1

T 1

BL

i
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SmokeFOUNDERS TIlBSHOPS YOU On TO KNOW IN CANADANHW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Johnston 6e Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
uud Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

Its use mark* you as 
a judge of tobaccon

/"'XN Place d’Armes in the City of Montreal stands a 
monument to Sieur de Maisonneuve who, landing

New York, March 4» 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon-SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED READING IRON CUTS
PRICES $8 TO $10 A TONAllis Chalmers .... 85 

_ Am Beet Sugar 
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Am Can l^om .

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Am (jar & p 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Aln Locomotive ... b0>/2 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Am Smelters

Am Sumatra 
Am Woolens 
Anc Copper

this spot in the year 1642, founded the settlementnear
which is now the Gty of Montreal.

46
removed promptly^ Reading. Pa., Feb. 26.-—At the an

nual election officers and directors of 
the Reading Iron Company, one of the 
largest independents in the east, today, 
prices were substantially cut, effective 
March 1. The company operates nine 
plants here,. at 
Birdsboro and Danville.

The cqmpany announced a reduction 
of from $8 to $10 a ton in the selling 
price of tubular products. The prices of 
cut nails and bar iron were reduced sev
eral weeks ago. These reductions arc 
made with the hope that it will bring in 
orders sufficient to run the plants at u 
better rate of production. Orders re
ceived during the last two months were 
the lowest in the history of the company, _ 
and unless new orders are received the 
outlook is not bright.

29ASHES 
Main 2*i- H. 123% 128%123%

86 86
Facing Place d’Armes stands the Bank of Montreal, which 
opened its doors for business a short distance from the 

spot over one hundred and three years ago.

From the Settlement founded by Maisonneuve, civilization 
has spread to the east and west until to-day the Dominion 
of Canada extends from Halifax to Vancouver.

Likewise the Bank of Montreal has grown, until after 
a century of steady and conservative progress, it to-day 
has Branches in all of the cities and larger towns in 
f-gnada, with offices in the principal financial centres of 
the world, and correspondents in every country.

41% 41%
86% 66% 
68 63%
88% 38*
82% 82%

41-A 
8i%Phone Main 44-63.

auto storage 64WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 
tlemen’s cast off,clothing, boots, mus- ; A- hi 

leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, V;., * , ,... 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices * , 10
paid. Call or white I. Williams, 16 Dock Baldwin Ls>co 
street, St. John, N. B„ Phone Main *439. j tn eel .

__  ___ ______________  I Canadian Pac
PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 1 cLitrul L Oo 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone *466,1 Corn Products 
578 Main street. Crucible Steel

88% Columbia, Pottstown,
AUTOMOBILES STORE D, $* 

month; overhauling done by conbart. 
low cars always ready. At Fhompsonf, 
65 Sydney ; Phone 1636-11.

earns82
343484
89%89%89%
575767-À

114%
38% 8989WE

71%71%BABY CLOTHING 9594% 96
18%18%18%WANTED TO PURCHASE - GEN- £"neeral Mo„rs .... 18% 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, ^reat ^or 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Uooderich Rubber 

sical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- vlar çom
yolvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Call h t± caaoer " 17% or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone LoPPer "
2892-11.

tatnTS BEAUTIFUL LONG

ja&Æst.s^'S aarsfvri
over13%18% J

74%
37%37%87-/3

mu 14
17%17%

Lackawanna Steel .. 55 
Mex Petrol 
N Y Cèntrai . ,.XA. 70% 
Northern Lucille ... 80% 
Pan Am Pet .
Reading ........
Rep 1 & Steel 
St. Paul ..
South Pacific . ■
Studebaker -----
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel ..........
Utah Copper ..

157% 158157

Mm .

REAL ESTATEWANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAO- 
les and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing,

Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, 
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid.
Call or write Dominion Second Hand 
Store, 641 Main street, St. John, N. B. 
Phone M 4372L_________________________

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. j 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, s q 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

81% 82BARGAINS 74%
78%,

74%... 74%
72% Farms! Farms!72-/s

<eep your feet DK.Y.-RUB-
ber< for men, women and children at 

Vetmore’s, Garden street. _______
-all FJSSbrs are higher—
We have a few lines at 12c. roll, les 

tan wholesale. Other designs 15c to

tore, comer Brussels and Exmouth.

BANK of MONTREAL6666. 66
. 28

76%
60/s

76%.. 76% 
.. 69% 
..120%

59% Capital Paid Up £22,000,000. Reserve £22,000,000. 

Total Assets £560,150,812.85.

1120120%
81%
49%

Do not buy the first farm you hear 
; about or from the man with a few farms. 

*’ i (Jet Burley’s beautifully illustrated Cats. 
I logue, 275 farms, scores with stock and 
machinery, many with timber, pulp and 
cordwood enough to pay for property 3 

1 or 4 times. Farms throughout New 
! Brunswick and (Western) Nora Scotia. 
1 Write for 1921 Free Catalogue and save 

time and money.

81% I82
49*6%
6*%5455
2 i»% 1 $28%28%
404046%A

26%P

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

ChhrmeJ Swee^ plasteri"g’ j °^Cop^Plating^^ A iRmmjbik^rls

ashing, general repairing- ^ made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street,
91-21. J. Groundlnes. Tf.

MONTREAL,
Montreal, March 4.SILVER-PLATERS

Asbestos Pfd—10 at 90.
Brazilian—10 at 83, 182 atJB2%.

P& P—60 at 86, 25 atBrompton 
34%, 60 at 84%.

Can Cement—5 at 59.
Can Gen Elec—30 at 116, 25 at 115%. 
Can Steamships—55 at 29%.
Can Steamsnips Pfd—30 at 67, 5 at 

67%.
Cons Smelting & Mining—20 at 19. 
Lauren Pulp—50 at 81%. 110 at 82._ 
Lyali Cons Co—60 at 67.
Montreal Power—11 at 83, 80 at 82%. 
National Brew—5 at 46%, 180 at 46, 

86 at 46%, 160 at 46%, 60 at 46%, 285 at

3\

! .

ALFRED BURLEY & CD., Limited
DOOR PLATES WATCH REPAIRERS farm Specialists 

48 Princess St. St. John, N. B.M.' H)OR PLATES ALSO JEWELERY, 1DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Silverware, Ivor} Engraved- Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ie Gibbs, 9 laity. G. D. Perklns, 48 Princess street
RINGS, VaTCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years In 
Waltham factory. - G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. tf-

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

I

pr5?* 
ti I

jrcrimT

7*7paired. FOR SALE
Three story brick building, 54 Union 

street, at present in the occupation of 
Max Grosweiner and W. A. Maclauch- 
lan. Centrally situated and splendidly 
suited to the needs of any person requir
ing warehouse accommodations, 
quire of C. H. FERGUSON.

46.
ENGRAVERS Quebec Ry—178 at 98.

Riordan Pulp Com—110 at 118, 60 at
119*4» 26 at 120.

Shawinigan—10 at 105%, 0 at 105%, 
25 at 105%.

Spanish River—80 at 70.
Spanish River Pfd—8 at 82%, 75 at

Steel Co, of Can—95 at 60.
Victory Loan, 1904—3,000 at 95%. 
Victory Loan, 1988—1,000 at 98%. 
Victory Loan, 1987—3,000 at 99%. 
Victory Loan, 1927—1,000 at 97%. 
Victory Loan, 1922—2,000 at 98%.

COTTON*

i
c WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

and engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 
ione M.982. . En-s sfssrst saar w,,“ j JZZEZ-

his excellency the Duke of Devonshire ——— ' the new financing plan of the Bhompton
and Lady Klngsmlll, thç latter as an In--------- —------------------- " j Pulp and Paper Co, Ltd. were given out
dian maiden, with Lady Anne and Miss „T Ifl NOTICB tg hereby given yesterday, when it was announced that
Diana Kingsmill as Pierrot and Pierette. h be preSented for enact- shareholders at the forthcoming special
General dancing followed- m^t at »e next session of the Legisla- meeting ^emked to approve of an

ture of the Province of New Brunswick, issue of $3,000,000 eight per cent twen 
The object of the bill Is to provide for a ty year general mortgage bonds, or 
bond brime to enable the Fire Wardens which $2.500,000 are to be sold at the 

the ParisK of Lancaster, in the City. present time, 
and County of Saint John, to ÿny for a j 
fire engine and equipment, and also for J 
the erection of an engine house or a com
bined building to be used for Parish 
purposes, and to ratify an advance made 
by the County Treasurer to the Fire 
Wardens of the Parish of Lancaster, and 
also for power to extend the fire dis
trict and to issue bonds for .the pay-, 
ment of fire hydrants and other neces
sary work.

Dated tills 16th day of February, A. D.
1921.

2-11-tf82.WALL PAPERSfurniture packing

wood AND coalFOR SALE—CLEARING OUT ALL 
wall-paper in stock. Regular paper at 

remnant prices. Kep-etts, 222 Union SU, 
open evenings. 81228—8—22

URNITURE GRATED GROCERY, 
Packed. Tel. Main «1821^China

THE
Huge Bonfire. Strongest Heating

Soft 
Coal

A huge bonfire was lit later in the 
. 1290 evening, and made a very pretty finish 

,.... 1197 to the evening’s entertainment. Thil* 
..... 1216 teen hundred guests wete present.

hats blocked OctoberAUCTIONS May

Mrs. T. R. James, 260 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street.

JulyF. L POTTS.
Real Estate Broker, 

lAppraiifer and Auc-

_____ 1285Dec .. — CUBAN SUGAR.
WHEAT. .r-1 *V1 Cash

With
Order
Prices

Havana, March 4—A presidential dé
placés the shipment and sale of the

Chicago:—- 
March .. —.
May ...........

Winnipeg:—
July ...........

_______ 170%
____... 162

cree
remainder of the 1919-29 raw sugar crop 
under control of the sugar finance com
mission, provided holders of 75 per cent 
of the crop signify wjthin five days ac
ceptance of such control.

This action was taken to «void having 
the old crop complete In the market 
against the new, and In an endeavor to 
obtain the best price obtainable. Ship-

1 If yon have real
• estate for sale, consult

_________ ______ us. Highest prices obtained for
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE reaj «state. Office and Salesroom 

Work, Limited, George H. Warmg, 
lilon,„P West St. John N. B. Engineers 
rod Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

is EMMERSOPPS SPECIAL
which has the most in heating 
units of any soft coal hereabouts, 
and leaves, the smallest quantity 
of waste. Every load is properly 
screened. Try it s

"Phone Maun 3938.

IRON FOUNDRIES
..........174%
.........187%May

96 Germain Street. ENCHANTING PICTURE
AT OTTAWA CARNIVAL JAMES KING KELLEY,

B. C. L, K. C, 
County Secretary.

Great Bargains In Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- 

Tweeds of all 
kinds, Checks, Prints, 
Beaverteen. Private sale 
at 96 Germain street 
Come for bargains.

F. L, POTTS, 96 Germain St
CLUB- BAGS.

14, 16, 18 and 20 Inch 
- new waterproof Club 

I Bags at private sale. 
1 Cheap while they last 

—J F. U POTTS,
Auctioneer. 

% Germain Street

(Ottawa Journal.)
Brilliantly illuminated and crowded 

with gaily robed skaters, and lined at the 
sides with spectators, the rink at Gov
ernment House made an enchanting pic
ture on Saturday evening, at the fancy 
dress carnival so graciously given by 
their excellencies the governor-general 
and the Duchess of Devonshire. A dear, 
oracing cold night was most favorabale 
to the skaters. The dusters and strings 
of Chinese lanterns, gaily concealing the 
cleverly wired electric bulbs, the many 
bright costumes, the sky-rockets and 
flare* on the bank opposite the

house, and the generally fes-
., ry—rrnXJ SALE, tive air, heightened by the strains of

W___  AUCTION SALK ^ pr0Tided by *he 38th Battalion
IH I am instructed to ban made the a veritable fairy-IB ; YUU,.S

mr, p ass.* jsrs jsurs's'SShSS IT- - ^ STU ’-”ai S^ dine- 25 years experience. Walter dry good», ,tock consisting of boots and whg*e ̂  blue- These attractive decora-
. jq Britain street, Main 1620-21. shoes, ladles' underwear, children s wear, üons were ably arranged by R. Croll,

“b* 82 8—11 silk waists, corsets, stockings of all 8uperintendent of public works at Rideau
kinds, cottons, prints, shaker flannel, HaU Their excellencies the govetnvr-
komonas, skirts, gloves, etc. All goods e'ral the Duchess of Devonshire 
mentioned above must be sold within I were on tbe ice, the duchess wearing a 
8 nights, as he must vacate the store. ( smart black velvet costume, with small ;
Be sure and be there .early. This is jade feathered hat Lady Rachel Caven- 

chance fbr good bargains. dish made a typical Hawaiian girl. Lady ■
1 WEBBER Auctioneer. Anne was idea as Pierrette. Lady Mar- 
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer^ Miss Katherine Ryder M,ss

Margaret Wright and Miss baunders 
wore effective Russian court costumes. | 
Among the skaters were seen gypsies,, 

BOARD OF TRADE. Dutch girls and boys, Harlequins,
At ameeting of the council of the downs, Mexicans, bears, cats, hafiet 

board of trade held yesterday fifteen ad- dancers, a college tfrh * J”1“r^U,
ditional . applications for membership Egyptians and snowshoera- W- Russe .
were approved and passed over to tlie president of the New York bkat * Uuo, ^ 
next meeting of the board for acceptance, wore an elaborate eastern costume.
A letter from the Toronto board advised, The opening number was an cxhibi- 
that W F Burditt, president of the St j tlon by Miss Alden Godwin and 
Tohn board, had been named as a mem- Machado, followed by the 
ber "of the Canadian committee of the the New York skating club, Miss Rosa- 
International Chamber of Commerce, ün Dunn, Miss Clara Hartman, J. B. L b 
organised in Paris in June of last year, erman, Paul Armitage They were much 
Consideration was given to the proposed admired in their smart costumes of b 
fa" act. It was decided to c<^ velvet and their skating was perfect in 
operate with the Commercial Clubkhi a every detail, full of grace and rhytl . 
Sst to the city council againstSha.- The third feature was a solo number'

sa... ». 4* ■">-
four who were second for the Earl Grey I 
trophy in Montreal, Lady Rachel Cav- ; 
endish, Miss LUy McGee in pretty 
Hawaiien costumes, J. R. Booth and 
Chauncey Bangs, who could have easily 

mistaken for war-like Zulu chief-

22062-4-9am a,

EMERSON FÜELG0,jackscrews

60 Smythe street. ’Phone Mrin_W84gM

115 City Road.

ALL SIZES OfAbout 90 p.c. of the sales of the 
wood working business goes on 
the books for a time and but 10 
p.c. is sold for cash. To work up 
a larger cash business and to stim
ulate the repair and the building 
of homes we have cut our prices 
as low as present costs will per
mit
Birch flooring, Clear grade

thoroughly dry ...............
Maple flooring, Clear grade 
Refuse boards, planed 1

side ........................................
Refuse deal and scantling,

rough ....................................
Air dried Matched Spruce 
Merch. Spruce boards, plan

ed 1 side ..............................
Merch. Hemlock boards,

planed 1 side ...................
Douglas Fir doors, 2-8 x 

6-8x1 3-8, 5 panel .....
Douglas Fir doors, 2-8 x 

6-8 x 1 8-8, 2 panel ....
2nd Clear Cedar Shingles..
Clear Wall Shingles ...........
Clear Shingles................. ..
Extras ......................................
Lath (a fair grade) ......

You will find our prices either 
for cash or credit reasonable, and 
our
grades.

marriage licenses

\vaSSON‘S DRUG STORES ISSUE 
S Hours, 8.80 a.m.

tiU 1080 p ro.
Hard CoalMortgages vs. Equitiesrink

NOW IN STOCK.
mattress repairing HE difference between bonds and stocks is 

this. The bond is a mortgage. The bond
holder is a secured creditor. " If principal and 

interest are not paid, bondholders. can foreclose. 
Bond principal and interest are prior charges on 
assets and earnings.
Stocks are equities. Shareholders arc partners, not 
creditors. Their share is that part of the assets and 
earnings which are left after bondholders are satis
fied. Returns on stock equities, i.e. dividends, fluc
tuate with industrial prosperity and depression. That 
is why the values of shares move widely up and down 
on the Stock Exchanges.
It also explains why bond values are more stable , 
than stock values.

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR$160.00
165.00

30.00T LIMITED
159 Union Street49 Smythe Street

28.00
43.00 ‘Phone Main 9

eatly
. Lam 40.00

38.00
MEN'S CLOTHING 5.50

Best Quality Dry Hardwood 
Dry Soft Wood 

Well Screened Soft Coal°atS’t?ïow priceanfdromm$™0 upa W. j!

tiiggins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
weff Clothing, 182 Union street

6.00your
6.25
5.50
7.50

A. E. WHELPLEY8.00
6.00»

226.240 Paradise Row

Phone Main 1227Industry does not benefit from stock market specula- 
tion* Industry thrives because of the confidence o 
the investor — chiefly the bond buyer.
The difference between the industrial bond buyer 
and the buyer of equities is that the first is a well- 
secured creditor of industry; the second is some
times a speculator, who hopes for a profit and mus 
prepare for a loss.

the bondholder. He has little to fear from

money orders materials largely of the better
A BXfrKBSS 

are payable every-
SEND A DOMINION 

Money Order. They Soft CoalWrite for prices.

where.

The Christie
Woodworking Go., Limited

money to loan

-u- \ NTED — $5,000 ON A FIRST 
' Mortgage. I will pay a high rate of 

interest It is a safe investmentAp 
ply Box L 179, Times. 219,5—3—7

Acadia Pictou.Broad Cove.Not so
temporary business depression. Reserve Sydney. 

Promptly Delivered.65 Erin Street

The truth of this is borne out by the turn of the wheel 
in the last eight months.
Ud to June of last year everything favoured the spec
ulator. He made money quickly and sometimes was 
envied by the investor; but to-day the investor may 
congratulate himself.
An those who hold bonds of well-managed and con
servatively operated industrial enterprises shorn 
hold fast to them and buy more; because industry is 
the foundation of all wealth, and the mortgage bons 
of all sound industries are to-day selling at prices 
which are exceedingly attractive.

24 This is the time of times to buy industrial bonds. 
Write to us for our list.

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

4PHOTOGRAPHIC 1 Mill Street

Studio, 46 King Square, St. John, N. a. OO Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

been 
tains.

Prof. Chatte was 
exhibition, and this programme

Wonderful in a single 
was

/

Th? Gr:at:st Factor The Colwell Fuel Co.. Ltd.PIANO MOVING
in education is reading. Be sure your 

normal. Wear glasses, if
Neponset Products: j FOR SALE^-BEST QUALITY HARD 

i Wood reasonable price. ’Phone West 
'898-45. ’ 21863-3-15.

ORDERS TA KEN 
J. A. Springer, Phone 

3—2—1922

PIANO MOVING.
fen- May First.

2249-21.

PIANOS 
ders taken nowcartage. Reasonable r.-tes. 

Arthur Stackhouse, Main 814 .1.

eyes are
needed, to avoid eyestrain or physi
cal! breakdown. Confidence in our 
ability. Strict attention to the small
est details. Knowledge and experi- 

make our glasses supreme.

Bricks.
FOR SALE—BIG DOUBLE TEAM 

i load of hard wood, six dollars. Phone 
; Main 2440-43. 21310—8—h

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. 3—1—1922

FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD
__W P Turner, lldzen Street Ex ten

sion. Phone 2208-21. 3-2—1921

Rockwall,M0Vr^^ayfi»tr°6en^ 

Phone
iyS

Lumber and 
Finish Material. ence

Royal Securities Corporation K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554.

Haley Bros., Ltd.plumbing LIMITED
Halifax 

New York

St John, N.B. Winnipeg$-23 Broad St St- JohnÙRDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
^Heater ■ Jobbing given personal at- 
™d Heetcr’ J » <30-81, 154 Water-

TorontoMontrealTTtm Wanf
Ad Way

TeL M. 203 and 204 London* Kng-USE L Vancouver
ten tion. Telephone 
loo str«*» firX
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AThe Biggest Values in Popular Priced, Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.At GET LONG TERMSr

# Men Marvel At The Quality 
Of The Fabrics We Are

Tailoring-To-Measure Into
Soits And Overcoals 
With EXTRA PANTS

Within 72 Hours After Arrest 
Are Sentenced on Five 

ChargesBASSEN’S
f

h

Carry in Wounded Leader— 
Instigator of Auto and 
Trolley Robberies Pleads 
Guilty by Raising His 
Hand.

14-16-18 ■

Charlotte St <
.,A

(New York Times)
' Less than seventy-two hours after they 
had been arrested at Kenilworth, N. J., 
in connection with twenty-one holdups 
and two shootings with intent to kill, 
John and Charles Krebs, brothers, and 
Martin Shannon were arraigned, yester
day morning, before Judge Pierce in 
the Court of Common Pleas, Elizabeth, 
N. J., pleaded guilty to five of the 
charges and were sentenced to fifty to 
seventy^five years in the State Prison at 
Trenton.

The men were arraigned on in specific 
charges, but at the request of Prosecutor 
Walter L. Hetfield, Jr., of Union County 
sentences on four charges were deferred, 
and two fo the men were whisked off 
to prison by deputy sheriffs within an 
hour after they had heard the sentence.

That the authorities were determined 
to lose no time in sentencing the three 
bandits, who were captured at 8 o’clock 
Saturday morning after Charles Krebs 
had been shot in the face by Carl E. 
Schmldlen, physical Instru&or in the 
Summit High School, when they held up 
a trolley car at Townley, two miles from 
Elizabeth, was evidenced by the fact 
fSiat the wounded man was carried to 
the courtman in a stretcher to receive 
his sentence. He was declared in con
fessions made by his brother and Shan
non to be the man who conceived the 
Idea o* holding up automobile parties 
In Union County and was also alleged 
to have fired the shots which wounded 
Robert S. Huse of Elizabeth on the 
night of Feb. 5 last, during the hold-up 
by the trio of three autopiobiles contain
ing seventeen men and women return
ing from a receptioh at the Bathusrol 
Golf Clubhouse in Clark Township.

The bandit leader signified his will
ingness to plead guilty to the charges 
by raising his right hand as he sat 
propped in a chair in the centre of the 
courtroom. He was unable to talk be
cause the bullet fired by young Schmid- 
len, who engaged in a lone pictod fight 
with the bandits, had plowed through 
his jaw and lodged in the head.

Several thousand residents of Union 
County tried to crowd into the court
room before the bandit trio were ar
raigned, but Judge Pierce ordered all 
spectators excluded. About 150 county 
officials, however, were in the court
room when the three robbers were ar
raigned. They commented on the sto
icism of John Krebs and Shannon âs 
they stood before the court, and the 
apparent Indifference of Charles Krebs, 
who devoted most of his time to rubbing 
his wounded jaw. with both hands.

Shannon, who was a soldier in the 
World War, and was gassed in the Ait- 
gor ne, stood rigidly at attention as the 
Court imposed sentence on him and his 
confederates in the hold-ups which kept 
Union County In a state of terror for 
three months. The men displayed no 
emotion, even when Judge Pierce an
nounced he would impose the extreme 
peralty on the five charges on which 
the men were arraigned.

Beside the hold-up of the party 
returning from the Baltusrol Golf Club 
reception,, the men were sentenced for 
the hold-up of a one-man trolley car 
near Springfield, on Dec. 17, the hold-up 
of two cars on the same line and near 
the same place on the night of Jan. 25 
last, the hold-up of six motorists in 
Clark Township on the night of Jan. 29, 
and the hold-up of two automobile par
ties at Sast Rahway on Feb. IS.

“You have gone back into history 
years to commit your crimes,” said 
Judge Pierce in sentencing the men. 
The days of highwaymen have passed 
in these times of quick communication. 
Early arrest is certain. The wonder 
is that you escaped so long, 
foolish of you not to see that you were 
bound to be apprehended. Others will 
be foolish if they fall to see the lesson 
of your arrest.

Remember we have only one store- 
No other branches. We are doom
ing prices.
Our store is always busy. Why is 
it busy ? Come in and see why.

%

D
z

TODAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY

ONEY saved is money made! And when money can be saved without 
denying yourself something it becomes a mighty wonderful economy.

has experienced the wasting of so many good coats and vests 
because the pants became useless, so that the honest logic in the 
advantage of having an EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS is plain 
to all

MOf Interest to Ladies4

Everyone of us

In Ladies’ Wear and General 
Dry Goods

With the idea admittedly right, it remains only 
to locate one of our 38 Quality Tailor Shops. 
We are now offering to Tailor a Suit or an Over
coat for you to your Measure and give you 
Â~PÀÎR ~OF EXTRA PANTS of die 
quality material ABSOLUTELY FREE.

\
Hundreds of pairs of Shaker Blankets, best quality and

good ,iz£ ............... ............................................$198 » P" V

$3.50 eachHundrecU3o^dozens^of Blouses and Middies, all kinds and

$1.25 upcolors. From .................. ,
Hundreds of dozens of Childrens Dresses. Light and l A same

50c. up i’f'k
1dark patterns and plaids. F rom. . • .......................

Hundreds of dozens of Shaker and Cotton Nightgowns.
From $1.39 up

Splendid variety of Ladies Underskirts. Black, white
and grey............. ............................................................. 75c" up

Enormous bunch of Ladies' House Dresses, made from
beautiful print, patterns and fits. . ... .$1.69 and *1.9#

v

Suits and Overcoats 
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

16 c. and 19 c. 
..........19 c. up

Grey and White Cotton...............
White and Colored Shaker, from
Hundreds of dozens of Ladies’ Aprons, house dress, bun

galow and skirt styles. Light and dark patterns.
8 59c., 98c. and $1.29

.......... 69c. and $1.98Children’s Rompers . • - 
Kimonas of all kinds . ».

J69c.
■:

Sliding Prices2 dozen Children s Plush Coals

Wish and ScoSôoüêpffr

of Montre

Thousands of dozens of Ladies and Children’s Hose. . . 25c. up 

One thousand pairs of CorsetsJjest makers and fitters.
\

M)
»</

$1.25 up 
______24c. and 25c.Best Canadian Print

LessMore16c. upAll kinds of Towelling, from . ...
Cheering the jàbricAll kinds of Gingham, Cretonne and Dress Goods Money\ At Sliding Prices

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY 
OTHER CONCERN IN CANADAThousands of pairs of Ladies’ and Children’s Boots and Rub

bers. We are jarring the Prices on every line and on all 
day shopping for immediate use and Spring 

and save and save FreeExtra Pantsyour every 
and Summer, you can save of the same 

material
»
*

100Of Interest to Gentlemen | N order to bring; home to still more men the ability of our organization to produce 
good dependable Tailored-to-Measure Suits and Overcoats and better values than 

can possibly be found elsewhere, we have arranged to GIVE ABSOLUTELY FREE 
foT a limitedTime, a gair of EXTRA PANTS, of toe same quality material as the 
garment you select.

It wasIn Gents’IfWear and 
Furnishing

SUCCESSFUL CO NCERT$14.98 to $19.98Good variety of Men’s Suits from 
Good variety of Boys’ Suits. Prices slide lower than you 

can imagine.
Thousand of pairs of Men’* Drqss and Work Pants from

$1.98 and $2.48 up
$1.89

This is but another example of the money-saving power of our great organization,— 
we are passing along the savings to you.
Visit any one of our 38 Quality Tailor Shops today— 
we will take your measure.

The choir of St. Philip’s church gave 
a very pleasing concert last evening 
In the south end boy’s club hall, for tht 
benefit of the club. The.e was a good 
attendanci and the music was muon en
joy eo. Rev. Mr. Stewart, pastor of St 
Philip’s, gave a five minute talk on 
She l espeare, citing the greiir poet .is an 
Inspiration to the young of today. He 
also congratulated the South End Im
provement League and expressed the de
sire of the people of St. Philip’s to lend 
any assistance in their power.
Cullam, the blind pianist, delighted the 
audience by his selections on -piano and 
organ.

His playing of the Second Valse Im
promptu by Theodore Lack, and of The 
Little Soldier and his organ imitation of 
a band were heartily apnhiuded. The 
choruses by the choir as well as a male 
quartette, solos and readings were much 
enjoyed, and a feature were tableaux 
from Longfellow, showing Maidenhood 
Minnehaha and" Evangeline, with text- 
reading by Mrs. J. Jackson. A. A. 
Richardson was an excellent chairman.
At the end, A. M. Belding tendered 

thanks to the entertainers, congratulated 
; them on the fine programme and spoke 
briefly of the aims of the boys’ club 
with nearly a hundred and fifty mem
bers, urging the south end people to 
rally to its support. The programme 

Instrumental selections, Mr. 
MeCullam; choruses by the choir; quar
tette. Messrs. Berkeley and Stewart and 
E Mitchell ; solos, J. Sadlier, Mrs. A. 
A. Richardson, Mrs. Frank Leslie, Frank 
McAleer and Miss Ritchie; readings, J. 
N. Berkeley, Mrs. Frank McAleer; 
recitation, Miss H. Bushfan; tableaux 
from Longfellow. Four choruses were 
sung by the full choir of eighteen voices.

General Manager 
for Panada,

Men’s Odd Vest Coats
Men’s Overalls, black, blue and striped.

$1.69 and $1.98 and better quality
Trousers 9, . nIrC Do yon wont ,oed quality moturlol. 1er your now

LAIJILS---- or ,u|tr We here thonaMda of yard» to be «old a» lew
TBrt| this te H regular price, width 64 and 66 luehee. Thie 

•»».nHonal opportunity to get materlale of better quality than le 
found in weme.’a fabric». Take care of the childrens neede.

............ 95c. a garment
.. .69c.

Men’s Fleeced Underwear.............
Boys’ Underwear. Fleeced and Union . 

Men’s Top Shirts, from......................... ..

Mr. Mc- Wo are shewing exeeptleaal raines la odd tr en sere trim 
special trouser lengths, 
very limited quantities.

ee $2.76 per 
is an 
usually

Many of these cloths are «kows in 
and are exceptional mines.

89c.

English & Scotch Woollen Co
"OF MONTREAL 11

25c., 29c. and 39c.
Twenty-five dozen Boys' Home-Made Blouses, made 

from Print and Gingham, light and dark..................

One thousand pairs Men s Sox

85c.

One Hundred Men's and Boys’ Rain Coats.
Prices are Slid mg Lower and Lower

Men’s and Boys’ Hat. -dCapa.^ ^

St. John. N. R26-28 Charlotte StreetAll kinds of Men's and Boys' Dress Shirts.
Best Value for Less Money

The Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price — Stores From Coast to Coast
38 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

15c.Men's Collars
Have Slid to $1.39 upMen's and Boys’ Sweater Coats ,

Men’s and Boys’ Heavy and Fine Boots, Rubbers and
Prices Have Slid Lower and Lower

follows:
;>

Rubber Boots
And all of Men’s Everyday Necessities at the Lowest

Present Market Prices.
There is money to be saved by you by doing all your shopping

(Write for Free Simple». Faahlun Plate# 
Self-Meaaure Form and Tape Line. Ad 
dreaa 851 St Catherine 8t liât Montrée:

Out-of-Town Menj J

g>p ot •••• auditor of the company, who is in the! Lane made the presentation of a beau- Moncton, were among the graduates t 
city, also was a guest. On behalf of tiful Morocco handbag to Mrs. Hcwit- t|,e Victoria hospital trainin
the staff, W. J. McCann, after the ban- son. Mr. and Mrs. Hewitson made ap- sehonl for nurses, Montreal, on Wednes 
quet, presented to Mr. Hewitson a hand- propriate replies, thanking the staff for (jay evening.

pair of solid gold cuff links, en- their kind thoughtfulness. There were 
graved with his initials, and Miss Ethel many expressions of regret at the de

parture of Mr. Hewitson and much fa
vorable comment on the enviable record 
during the seven years he has been in 
charge of this district. After the pres
entations, the party enjoyed cards and 
dancing-

PRESENTATIONS AT 
FAREWELL DINNER

Three deaths from sleeping sickness 
and seven new cases were reported in 
New York and Brooklyn yesterday.BASSEN’S The staff of the London Life Insur- 

a banquet last even-
some

Company gave 
ing in Bond’s restaurant to the super
intendent, F. W. Hewitson, who is leav
ing the city in about two weeks’ time 
to take over an important district in On
tario. W. C Peters, assistant .superin
tendent for this district, was master of 
ceremonies and the banquet was attend
ed by about thirty-six members of the 
staff, Mr. and Mrs. Hewitson and fam-, 
ily being the guests of honor. A. Guymcs,

anccAbbey*
" 0TEM5CHIT SALT

No Soap Better I
------For Your Skin— '

Than Cuticur,
Busy Store

14-16-18 Charlotte St
RIGA WATER; <

RELIEVES

HAWTUAl CONSTIPATION '
Miss Marjorie Kerr of St. John, Miss 

Margaret E. Pringle of Middle Sack- 
ville. and Miss Elizabeth E. Starrstt offor Insomnia

lj

k
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'IT NEWS OF « DO YOU CATCH FRIDAY- PAI ,ACE -SATURDAY

“BLIND YOUTH”
w

Li.
COLD EASILY?A DAY; HOME A PICTURE FOR EVERY

MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD. ,,
In the interest of you and others who appreciate good drama, this theatre has secured tor 

presentation "Blind Youth," a National Picture adapted from the famous stage success of
same name by Lou Tellegen and Willard Mack. __ camera has

As a photoplay "Blind Youth" is even better than the stage version. The ™
again triumphed over the limitations of the stage Many interesting bits o off-stages«*£ **“* 
could only be alluded to in the stage version have been given full representation in the picture.

THE SILENT AVENGER.

A Week-End of 
High Hilarity!

HOW TO AVOID IT â mS.
/ UtNo one can 

prevent the germs from getting into your 
nose and throat* But you can help keep 
plenty of strong, vigorous, “antibodies 
in your blood to fight and kill off the 
nasty “cold germs’* before they do you

Colds are due to germs- A
mc

CHLETICS.

yJm

\ / ’ : !lAn Indoor Meet. r
An indoor athletic meet will be held j nnv harm, 
the Y. M. C. I. to-night. There will ! To develop these germ destroying 
events for the High school hoys, the ! ><»ntibodies” property, you must have 

siness boys, and the seniors. Potato • plenty of pure rich, red blood and a 
tes, pull-ups and the high jump are on strong, vigorous constitution—in fact,
. programme. this is the best preventative against al-
rrTiunvmw- most any disease.
VUVUMirvu. If you are weak, nervous or run-down,

Normal Ross Champion. or subject to colds, take no chances. One
Brookline, Mass., March 8—Normal day von may develop serious throat, 
iss, of the Illinois Athletic Club, be- bronchial or lung trouble or perhaps 
ne national indoor swimming cham- pneumonia and you may go off like a 
,n at 100 yards tonight, when he won shot. Therefore commence to enrich 
68 1*6 seconds at the Brookline pub-, your blood and fortify yourself against 
bath. “disease germs” today. To build more

and better blood and make stronger 
nerves, there is nothing superior to 
NUXATKD IRON as it contains or- 

Xew York, March 4.—The ü. S. Lawn ganlc iron like the iron in your blood 
•nnii Association last night announced combined with a product representing 

additional challenge for the the principal chemical constituent of nc- 
ud had been received from dve living nerve force for feeding the 
This Is the ninth entry. nerves. Nuxated Iron may therefore be

said to be Both a blood and a nerve food. 
Itoften increases the bodily and mental 
vigor, strength and endurance in two

ALICE JOYCE in “THE PREY”
V1TAGRAPHS SPECIAL PRODUCTION

THE NEW sm,

iklmm

y,ig 1

GAIETY m ii
mWILLIAM DUNCAN in “THE SILENT AVENGER” ■fei

/TjL 'ilte’lBi/i

Great Bargains !

At Arnold’s
Removal Sale

90 Charlotte Street

IA
■JNrSS.

>»-Canada Challenges.
GRAHAM’S HUMAN MARIONETTES

A Clever and Delightful Singing Novelty of an 
Unusual Kind. Samuel Gofihyyn»* Bex Beach *****

its a Great life
Adapted from the famous stsny-EL^iTe Builders

ait an
via C 
nada. ALEXANDER SYNCO

Master of Syncopation.X5TBALL. and ROBINSON” 
“Prom Virginia”BBritish Results.

London, March 4.—(Canadian Asso- j weeks’ time.
•d Press.)—In Northern Union Rugby Over 4,000,000 people are using it an- 
□ replay games, yesterday, Warring-! nually. It has been highly endorsed by- 

defeated Hull 16 to 8. Leigh de-j former United States Senators, U. S- 
ed York 3 to 0. Albion tied Arms- ! Army Generals, many physicians and 
-, no score. Inn a Scottish league prominent men. Even the Pope at Rome 
IC, Rangers defeated Falkirk 2 to 0. mentioned it favorably In a communica

tion to the Proprietor of the Pharmacy 
_ , —, Normale of Paris.
Early on the rover- Satisfaction guaranteed or the manu-

ambridge, Mass., March 4.—Three facturers will refund your money. Be
nson freshmen crews appeared on the ware of substitute!. Look for the word 
.ries River yesterday for the earliest' “NUXATED” on every package and 

the history of the letters N. I. on every tablet. Sold 
by all druggists.

Grey Cotton, l»c, 16c, 20c, 24c yard. 
White Cotton, 19c, 24c yard.
White Shaker, 16c, 20c, 25c yard. 
Colored Shaker, 20c and 25c yard. 
Fancy Shaker Flannel 25c yard.
Heavy Striped Shirting 25c yard.
Black Sateen, 25c and 35c yard. 
Nainsook special 24c yard.
Shepherd Check Dress Goods, 8Tc.
20 in. Crash Toweling. Special 15c yd.

BROWN, LEE and WILLIAMS
Comedy Singing Sketch, “Taking Things Easy.”

■sMaiyRoberosRjnehait
Directed ey E.MaSOIl HOPPCT

Serial Drama
NORMA POOLE

Distinctive Entertainer. Bride 13UATIG

LOOK1
Art Silk Hosiery 8-4 length in Black,

Grey, Brown, Navy. Regular $1.25 
sale price 48c pair.

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose In Black and 
Brown, all sises. Value 68c. Sale price 
28c a pair.'

White and Gold Cups and Saucers, 25c.
New Fancy China Cups and Saucers 25c.

ClSwren?Orth» Hose, 20c and 25c from Ottawa, where he attended the sec- 
Sdeof Wdl papers. |ond annual meeting of the Canad.an

p store Lightkçepers’ Association.

LOOK I

* BSOLUTBLY, this ü one of the big laughs of the season! Millions 
have read the screaming yam in the Saturday Evening Post, but 

to have it visualized in wonderful movies is an extra touch of fuû and 
fancy. The yam of two young snips of college youths who tried to set up 

Kingdom in the Cannibal Islands.

THIS WOMAN’S 
RECOVERY

-of-door practice in 
ing at Harvard.

SB

SEBAL.
Montreal Loses Franchise.

'ontreal will not be able to secure a 
’.hise this year in the International 
ue, president Toole announced yes- 
f that the Akron franchise had 
awarded to Newark at the league 

ing held In New York.
XEY.

I Helps make rich, rad blood and I 
I give new strength and energy!

a

Shows Remarkable Restor
ative Power of Lydia E.

Rev. Dr. William Farquharson ad- Pinkham’s Vegetable
dressed a mass meeting of men in St. Compound.

, Luke’s church last evening on the Dif-____________ '
1 ferences between Harmony and Discord .zzx » •" ■“*,nd K5J1S

m a, . rr.r,

îsar-S tsr
TAKE CARE EëEflrlSSS| nm- vreele" nominated as a delegate ta Toronto. | Ind was restored to hïalth. I am mar-

oc- , „ , ’ ried. am the mother of two children.
The young ladles and ^ntle™en j and do all my housework, milk eight

___ _ — Æ* Æ* ■ I A 11 Sunday School of the ^ent.al Baptist CQWg and do a hired man’s work and Til AT 0Bill fill church presented Mary Dorans Uttie co ^ begtof health. I also found H fl I llUUUn | four act play, ‘ June-time last evewng Vegetable Compound a great help for 
■ * W in the vestry of the church. Those who „ weajt back before my babies were

______  took part were : Helen Bennett, Lillian : bom j reCommend it to all my friends ;
, d ! Wilson, Marguerite Collyer, Ethel Mil-i who are in need of medicine, and you 

Some people get a "«sty . Jer, Ollie Golding, Miss Price, Reta Aker- j int thiB letter if you wish/ -
dont’ pay much attention to '*• ‘"S’, iey, Lillian Scaplin, Ernest Allw-od, ^ HENRY Janke, R. R. No. 4, Che»-
"Oh, it will wear away in a short time, Craft, George Stamcts and Wen- {“y Ontario.
but whUe it may wear off senou, in- »»neyLra«, ge ‘^It hardhr seems possible that there is 1
jury may have been done to the lunffl > ---------------- “0“an fn thU country who will con-
end respiratory organs by the prolongea, Tbe officers and teachers of St David’s tinue to suffer without giving Lydia E. 
harsh, racking coughing. Sunday schoti held an “At Home” last pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial

On the first sign of » c??8h °r cold for the ojBcers and teachers of after all the evidence that is continually j
g* a bottle of Dr. Wood « ^ a tl|/Prcsbvterian churches in the city, being published, proving beyond contra- ;
Syrup. It will stop that nasty, trouMe Rej(] lded and the following diction that this grand old medicine has
some cough, ease the tightness acros* ' 1 programme: D. Allan, relieved more suffering among women
thM A» y Ont, Mrs. L M Earnest. Sinclair, Miss than any other medicine in the world.

ÎSk’ïïSî i .A.Sht.°9 Fh,m. M-oC™. RevBr M. M«1K,| 

cold had a sore throat and a terrible Rev. J. A. Stiles and l,i'. J. A. Ma 
hacking cough that I could not get rid Kelgan, gave addresses, of. kI could not sleep at night. I tried were served under the ccwivenorship of

remedies, but they did not 1 Mrs. D. W. H. Magee and Mrs. R, W-
no me much good until I got Dr. Wood’s Jamieson.
Norway Pine Syrup. By the time I had 
taken two bottles, my cough was all 
gone. I feel that “Dr- Wood’s” has no 
equal.”

When you get Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup, you are not experimenting 
with new and untried remedy, but one 
that has a reputation extending over 
thirty years.

Put up In a yellow wrapper i three 
pine trees the trade mark; price 35c. and 
60c. a bottle, manufactured only by The 
T,. Milbum Co.. Limited. Toronto. Opt.

NEW COAL SEAM IS
FOUND NEAR RESERVE

Sydney, N. S., March 4—A four foot 
seam of butimous coal was struck at a 
depth of 585 feet by Dominion Coal 
Company employes near Reserve, yester
day afternoon.

North Sydney, N. S.,
Little Bras d’Or mine will only be dosed 
for a week while repairs are being made, 
officials of the company stated today.
Previous reports were that the two hun- 
dred employes would be idle Indifinitely.

Famine relief work in Chlhili will re
quire at least $4,500,000 up to June 1, so 
the U. S. legation In Peking advised the 
state department at Washington yes
terday

EXQUISITE COLOR-VIEWS 

“In Glacier Park, Canada”

THE FAMOUS PRIZMA FILM 

In Nature’s Own Colors

Girls Issue Challenge, 
ie New Glasgow Hockey team has 
d a challenge to any ladies team in 
ida or the United States.

DOES YOUR 
HEADACHE?

May JSt we remove «...
157-159 Brussels street Hundreds of 
bargains st this sale. 3-7

1sTINCfc 
Will Not 
poster was displayed last evening

>uncing that several St John men, 
ng whom was Charlie Gorman, were 
e going to skate In Moncton next 
•sday night. A special match be
en Charlie Gorman and M. J. Perry 
Vloncton was also advertised. Gorman 
led last night that he had sent word 
t he was going to compete, as his 
rk would not allow him the naees- 
y time. . . ,

relief ia prompt
when you take

Skate in Moncton.

ll NINTH
ChapterPIRATE GOLDSerial tt 

Story1 Next Week This Story Ends.

Kumfort
HEADACHE
POWDERS

CONCERT ORCHESTRA

1WLING.
Games Last Evening.

Wellington League—Nashwaak Pulp 
d Paper Co. took three points from 
; Corona Candy Co. j-
City League—The Ramblers took 
jee points from the Lions, | f
Commercial League—Emerson and
her took three points from the At- —■————w

ntic Sugar Refinery. - *------- ' tT 1
Clerical League—The N. B. Telephone took three points from the Swans, 
o took three points from Vassle, Ltd., A team from Macaulay Bros, took 

Clerical League—Vassle, Ltd., took three points from the Custom House 
11 four points from Goodwin, Ltd. j team in a match game.
Nash waak League—The office staff i

took three points from the Me- SKATING PRIZES
WERE PRESENTED

Are You Following Our New Serial Story?

STAR THEATRE
FOR THE WEEK-END

RUTH ROLAND
IN A STORY OF THE GREAT WEST'

Ruth of the Rockiesearn
hanical Department.
Y. M. C. I. House League—The Grown

Episode 2
good, and so is the second.DONT FOOL WITHWinners of Events in Mari

time Championships Re
ceive Cups at Y. M. C. I.

Refreshments
The opening chapter was

Imperial Theatre ulte â fewÎ Latest News

“Pathe Weekly”
Rolin Comedy

“O Promise Me”Mlnard’s Liniment For Burns, Etc.LECTURE ON The various winners in the recent 
maritime skating championships re
ceived their trophies last evening in the 
Y. M- C. I. The presentations were made 
at a smoker at which about 200 were 
present. Hie Worship Mayor Schofield, 
Commissioners Jones, Thornton and 
Frink, F. W. Coombs, representing the 
Athletic Association of the Commercial 
Club; T. K. Sweeney, representing the 
Y. M. C. I., and Frank White and F. L. 
Barret, representing the improvement 
leagues, presented the prizes. Several of 
the speakers during the evening referred 
to. the desirability of having a skating 

in this city to provide facilities for 
both hockey and skating.

Charlie Gorman, champion of the 
maritime provinces, received round af
ter round of applause as lie came for
ward to receive the various cups he had 

After the smoker the crowd ad
journed to the gymnasium, where a 
musical and athletic programme was car
ried out.

The winners of first and second places 
each received a silver cup and there were 
also two special prizes presented; The 
list in full follows;

440 yards, boys under 13: 1, C- O Con
nor; 2, C. Johnson ; 440 yards, boys tin
ier 15: 1, W. Logan; 2. B. O’Connor; 
44 yards, boys under 17: 1, Roy Lawson ; 
2, B. O’Connor; 220 yards open: 1, C. 
Gorman; 2, Frank Garnett; 440 yards 
open : 1, C. Gorman ; 2, M. J. Perry; 
S80 yards open: 1, C. Gorman; 2, H. 
Belyea; one mile open: 1, C. Gormani 
2, H. Belyea ; three mile open: 1, F. Gar
nett; 2, H. Belyea; highest point winner, 
C. Gorman; special prize, T. Tebo; 
special prize, traveling bag, Frank Gar
nett.

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

Star Comedy

“Forbidden Brew”
Western Drama

Keep a bottle of pain-relieving Sloan's 
Liniment handy. “Fighting it Out”

\TOU need it when the unexpected 
y rheumatic twinge starts — the 

pains and aches following expo
sure-sciatica, lumbago, lame back, 

muscles, stiff Joints, neuralgia. 
Forgot all about buying another bottle 
and keeping it handy, didn’t you? Get it 
today—you may need it tonight!

This famous counter-irritant pene
trates without rubbing and scatters the 
congestion. The pain or ache is soon 
relieved, leaving no plaster or poultice 
muSsincss, no stained skin. Thousands 
of regular users keep it handy for emer- 

don’t suffer needlessly.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 4.
P.M.

High Tide.... 7.53 Low Tide.... 2.14 
Sun Rises.... 6.54 Sun Sets..... 6.16

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Minnedosa, 8621, for Liverpool.

“SCRATCH MY BACK”MONDAYAM.

By WILLIS F. GROSS, GS.B. 
nember of board of Uctureshlp 
Fhe First Church of Christ Scien
tist Bolton (Mass.)

sore
MATINEES;

2-3.30
EVENING:

7-8.30
todaySUNDAY, MAR. 6 arena

MARINE NOTE?.* pan.
Mayflower Photoplay Corporation PresentsThe R. M. S. P. Chaudière Is due to 

March 4-The .Ü

dies, via Halifax.
A despatch from Manchester an- 

the arrival there of the Mnn-

No Collection.«its Free*
“THE LAW OF THE YUKON”

Based on the Poem by Robert Service. See Life s Great 
Drama in the Golden West.

gency—they ....
All druggists—35c., 70c., $1-40. Made In 
Canada.

won.

nounces
Chester Shipper, oh Feb. 28, en route 
from this port Via Halifax and Phil
adelphia.

The S. S. Hochelage, which was stuck 
in the ice fifty miles from Loulsburg, 
got clear and is now in Louisburg load
ing for this port,

» You Cant Help Laughing When Your Favorite Comedian 
is on the Screen. See

! When children cla

mor for more Ice Cream 
give them PURITY. 
How good it is! How 
sweet and fresh and 
rich in flavor—how vel
vet-like in texture. Cul
tivate the habit of using 
it as a dessert.

Liniment for “Charlie Chaplin” in The Count
A NEW RE-ISSUE _________________

COMING MONDAY I “ihe b^ute^f' v vi••

ïïmmiiiiiimiiimiii■sr V

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End
MARIE WALCAMP IN THE DRAGON’S NET.

Episode 8. See This ^Wonder Serial.

o

MACDONALDS MOOT GIBSON IN

DeWltt Cairns, J. Meliody and M. Mc
Fadden took part in the musical pro
gramme, whilst Messrs. Doyle, Britt, 
McJunEin, McFarlane, Williams and 
Codire furnished the athletic entertain- 

D. Arnold Fox was accompanist.

1 The Trail of the Hound

PRINCE of WALES A Two-Reel Western Full of Pep.
A good two-reel Comedy and Mutt and Jeff complete

MATINEE SATURDAY 2 P. M.

ÜPURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

ment- _________________
Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

WILLIAM S. HART TO RETIRE.

Noted Gun Hero of the Movies is to 
Write Stories for Boys.

this bill.
CHEWING
TOBACCOlimited a

“The Cream of Quality” QUEEN SQUARE THEATREi
Los Angeles, Cal., March 4—William 

S. Hart, internationally celebrated two- 
gun hero of movie land, announces that 
he will retire permanently from the sil
ver sheet in the very near future. His 
retirement will take place after the com
pletion of the picture on which he Is now 
working. He will devote his time to 
writing stories for hoys, stories of the 
great west as he knew it before it was

, o m’Phone Main 4234 

Stanley Street, 

St. John, N. B.

I
Today and Saturday 

A Big Story and a Big Star

o WILLIAM RUSSELL
O In a drama of love and revenge amid the California Redwoods.

“The Man Who Dared’*
3-5.Also “Ruth of the Rockies"■ ' MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER

. imnorter of English, American, Italian and Canadien 11 i&h 
Dim* :Import" 01 up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Ram-

Gra.deumLH« Trou.ere. UniV Made OyeraU, and Gloves Trunks, 
Club'Bags til “suit Cases, ate. Lowest prices in town for high grads

Look for Electric Sira. Yhcoa 302V
7 WATEtLOolf?. (Near*Vtttoo St)

Canada’s standani since 1858 a

Use The WANT AD. WAYoimiiinniHHiumHMulhoUand OV
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N B., FRIDAY, MARCH 4,1921Î2

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDmm&v CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

!* Guaranteed
Rubber Coeds

Stores Open 9 a.pi.; Close 6 p. m.

Spring Your Hosiery For 
Blouses Immediate Wear

»

Rubber goods are dec eptive because of their exterior fin
ish. . T herefore, the pros pective buyer must rely upon the 
dealer’s word regarding quality „

A ’

I
All good:» in this department 

the best obtainable and aretS in Answering 
Styles has just come to hand and is being shown in 

our Hosiery Department, where it is already 
meeting with great success.

are
guaranteed against defective 
quality or workmanship. Make 
your next piurchase in this line

LOCAL NEWS CURLERS HERE65 You will find an answer here to your re
quest for something new in Spring Blouses. 
Several new lines have just arrived, which we 
arc sure will please and satisfy.

Tricolette Over Blouses, hand embroider
ed in wool of contrasting colors are most popu
lar and are shown in both long and short sleeves 
in beautiful shades of Tomato, Jade, Orange, 
Navy, Brown and Blue.

Tricolette and Georgette Blouses. This is 
a new combination and is very effective in Navy 
and Grey, Sand and Orange, or Neptune and 
Tan.

from ON INSPECTION TOUR.
The marine superintendent of the 

Canadian Government Merchant Marine,
E. E. Tedford, arrived in the city early
“S“îndH^8S Victorious Canadian Team on
on the train tonight for Montreal.

Ladies’ 1-1 Rib Hose, shown in shot 
effects of colors. Fawn and Blue, Fawn and 
White, Fawn and Lavender, Black and White, 
Navy and Green, Navy and Tan, Navy and

$1.50 pair

7he Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET

"WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU* S. S. Empress Sky. Sizes 8 1-2 to $10
SHUT DOWN FOR A WHILE j _ _ --------------

The Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Com- Liner in With Nearly 1,200

t U^r,V2!l Passengers, Cargo and
■W55 Mails Some Maritime Pro.

employes 276 men. Some of these are vjnce People On the List, 
to be retained in order to make necess- *
ary repairs to the machinery and other- 
equipment

Ladies’ 2-1 Rib Cashmere Hose, in Fawn, |
Grey and Navy. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10. . $2.00 pair

Our Exclusively 
Millinery Showrooms

These are the two latest lines of Hosiery. 
Other very new lines are also on display, in
cluding a large variety of Heathers.

Georgette and Crepe Blouses, shown in 
the Over Blouse with new eyelet lace trim
mings. .

On board of the large C. P. O. 3. liner 
Empress of Britain, which arrived in ^Will Have An Especially Attractive Showing 

Tomorrow
HARBOR WORK. port this morning from Liverpool were 

Alexander Gray, chief engineer in the the Canadian curlers, who are returning 
department of public works, returned to to their homes throughout Canada after 
the city today from Ottawa on the Mont- a most enjoyable as well as successful, 
real train. He said that work at tour of Scotland. While there they won 
Courtenay Bay would be continued and the vast majority of their matches and 
the Negropoint breakwater would be proved to be clever exponents of the!
begun as soon as the appropriations “Scotch national game.” Judge G. Pat- j
.were brought down in the House of terson, of New Glasgow, N. S, was
Commons. captain of the Canadian team, and will

--------------- leave for his home this evening.
The Empress left Liverpool on Feb- [ 

against John Lockhart and ruary'25 and arrived off the Island this i 
Alexander McLeod, charged under the morning about ten o’clock, docking j 
fisheries act with allowing sawdust to shortly after eleven o’clock at No. 2 and 
•be dumped into streams frequented by j 8 berths, Sand Point. As the first and 
fish, was resumed before Fred M. Sproul, I second cabin passengers were examined 
in Hampton, yesterday and a fine of $20 on board by the Canadian and United 
was imposed on Lockhart. William States immigration authorities, none of 
Cameron, who was also charged with a, the passtngers came ashore until this 
like offence in the St. John river, was ' afternoon. The liner had ninety-nine 
fined a few days ago. The case against first, 4»7 second and 657 third class pas- 
McLeod was postponed. sengers, in addition to 1136 tons of gen

eral cargo, of which 243 is consigned to 
WERE NOT IN ASIA. this city; 1707 bags of mail and 856

In a report of police court proceed- Packa^s of parcel post The mail will 
ings one day this week, in the case of be sent out this evening on the regular 
two women it was made as if to appear G P- ,R- train going to Montreal, in five 
that they had been ejected from the sP??aJ cars- ,, .
Asia Hotel and then arrested in the . The passengers will be taken to their 
street It now appears that it was not destination m three special trains, the 
correct that the women bad been in the ^t is booked to leave West St John 
Asia Hotel and consequently could not e\4-a0Jor Mmitoeal and Toronto and 
have been ejected from it intersecting points ; the second is to

leave at 630, taking first and second 
class passengers to Western points; while 
the third is to get away about 730 
o’clock for Montreal and Ontario points, 
with third class passengers. Passengers 
destined for points in the States will 
leave on the first special.

Among the passengers on board were 
E. G. and Mrs. McLean and H. Lowe of 
this city; H. Havercroft and H. F. As- 
ams of Halifax, E. A. Fullerton of Pic- 
ton, N. S.; J. A. Craig of Yarmouth, N. 
S.; Judge G. Patterson of New Glas
gow, W. H. Semple of Truro, N. S.; and
J. J. Turnbull of Sydney, N. S. Other 
distinguished passengers not listed for 
the maritime provinces were:—Colonel
K. C. Bedsoh iff Ottawa, Lt. Col. W. 
Malloch Hart, M. -C-, of Ottawa; Lieut. 
Col. M. E. Lindsay of Edinburgh, Lieut. 
Col. A. Mitchell, also of Edinburgh, Brig. 
General A. E. Swift of Ottawa, and Doc
tor F. W. Robbins of Detroit. Lieut. M. 
O’Leary, V. C-, of Kanturk, Ireland, 
was also a passenger on board.

•OF WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK A FEW
Imported Models, Trimmed Millinery, Tailored Hats,

Large variety, approved styles, remarkable values. Rebuilt Ranges
iVlarr Millinery Co., Limited FISHERIES CASE

That have been thoroughly overhauled, 
and we guarantee to give perfect satisfac
tion.

A case

THT
If you require a good cooking stove it 

will pay you to see our assortment.16 Only-

Black Russian Pony 
Coats

H
D. J. BARRETT, 155 union st.

GalvanizedGlen wood 
Ranges Iron Works

SPECIAL PURCHASEWith large 14-inch shawl collars and cuffs of opossum. 
Cuffs are 8 inches deep. Fancy poplin linings and belts. 
These Coats are 36 and 38 inches long, all sizes.

REWARD OF VIGILANCE.
Hie Sussex express was held up a few 

minutes this morning by a broken rail 
between Hampton and Nauwigewauk, 
but the short delay did not prevent the 
train from reaching the dty on time. A 
serious run-off might have resulted by 
reason of the break had the section men 
not been on the job early this morning 
and flagged all trains. It was said that 
about one foot of the rail was gone, 
caused by the frost coining out of the 
ground.

All Wool Heather Hose
$ 1.69 Pair

SALE PRICE $175.00. Regular Price was $330.00.

F. S. THOMAS For Early Spring Wear 

All the Newest and Most Wanted Shades.
s539 to 545 Main Street

WHITFIELD SCRIBNER.
Yesterday in the General Public Hos

pital Whitfield Scribner died, aged six
ty-seven. He entered the hospital about 
four days ago, suffering from pneumonia. 
He was employed with Alexander Day 
as a teamster and had lived with Mr. 
Day for several years. There are no 
immediate relatives. The funeral will 
be held tomorrow at ten o’clock from 
Brennan’s undertaking rooms and inter
ment will be in Cedar Hill.

A lucky buy enabled us to secure 300 pairs of these fine, 
all wool, full fashioned hose, in lovatt, brown, navy and green 
heather, in a full assortment of sizes, to sell at this special 
price.Suits That Suit and at Favorable Cost.

They are really splendid value at $2.25 pair, but at our 
Sale Price

Old Sol is getting stronger every day and soon 'twill be 
time to drop the coat. IN PROBATE

James B. Daly Estate Pro
bated at $8,686.23.

$1.69 PairHow's the Suit? Going to get a new one any way prob
ably—so why not have it built for YOU.

Turner has a reputation for making suits 
that not only fit but contain real ma
terial and at a material saving m price.

MILITARY.
The school of instruction for non

commissioned officers of the infantry 
regiments of this district opened at the
armory on last Tuesday, with the in- Ifi the probate TOUrt in the matter 
fantiy instructor, Captain V. W. S. Her- of q,,, estate of Robert B Travis, his 
ron, in command. The classes are being Elizabeth Travis, was appointed 1
carried on every day from nine a. m. un- administratrix. The estate consisted of 
til four p. m., and the class of men sent $1M, personalty, an insurance policy, 
from the various regiments to attend TS c H. Fer was proctor,
excellent. The training given is for the

are exceptional.
Sale Starts Tonjorrow Saturday Morning.

440 Main Street
Cor. Sheriff

SCOVIL BROS, LTD, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

cr OAK HALLxersm^catk A
, ... . . Under the will of the late Jane Smith.purpose of qualifying them to instruct jt waa ordered thet $35 be paid to D., ^

the men of their own regiments at caffip spei|M and on an affidavit being pres-'
.and consists of physical training, drill, ented that the condition of his coming of 
Wsketry and elementary tactics. The had been attained, this sum waa or-j 
course will terminate on March 81, and dered id from the receiver general to' 
the last three days will be devoted to ex- him j M Trueman was proctor. 1
aminations. The attendance, which is In the mBtter the estate of James | 
.large, is as follows: Nine from the B Dal a commission was issued to I 
Carleton Light Infantry, nine from the c A McDonough of Boston, before'
York Regiment, eight from the North wbom tbe wBj was proved. The estate1 
umberiand Regiment, five from the New wad probated at $4,900 realty and $8,- 
Brunswick Rangers, and nineteen from 786 23 personalty, which was left to re- 
the St. John Fusiliers. Over sixty per latives ^ith the exception of $100 to St. I 
cent of the non-commissioned officers 
attending have seen service in France.

1r Have a Real Old-Fashioned
Fish Dinner Reed Furniture the Modern Home’s Favorite

"ROYAL GARDEN” and you’ll say ybu never tasted any- Reed Furniture is fastly securing its deserved position at the head of the list of 
practical, serviceable, beautiful and inexpensive furniture.

In a suite or as an odd piece proposition a Reed piece is 
right in line with social usage.

We mention Reed today because we are just now putting Reed Furniture 
to the forefront—as instanced in our present window display.

There are .hree dominant color schemes here in Reed—Fumed, Ivory and 
Frosted Brown; any one of which will prove captivating.

at. the
thing quite so good. Lovely flakey cod with drawn butter, boiled 
salmon, and every) hing that belongs to a bountiful, toothsome Fish 
Dinner are among the many good things which await you in the Vincent’s orphanage and $100 as offering 

for masses. Dr. J. R. Nugent and Mary 
D. Connor were appointed executors. W. 
J. Mahoney was proctor.

A commission was issued to F. B. 
Keeney of Providence, R. I., in the 
matter of the estate of Ida F. Nicholas, 
personalty $4,775 and her will proved 
before him. W. A. Nicholas was named 
as executor. C F. Sanford was proctor.

Mary A. Engalls and Samuel T. 
Cougje were appointed executors of the 
will of John Engalls, personalty 800. C. 
F. Sanford was proctor.

acceptable andeverI.cnten repasts at the

H ESTATE NEWSROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE

à Isn’t In It
Ljkbÿ.-*...
““w

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded :

Beverley Belyea, per biers to Wm. 
Beatteay, property in Prince street, 
West St. John.

S. H. Ewing to W. E. Prince, property 
at Courtenay Bay Heights.

B. Fowler to Myra R. Fowler, property- 
in Wright street .

J. S. Harding per trustees, to F. C. 
Wesley, property in Germain street

Ethel Marcus to S. Kerr, property in 
Union street

Jessie E. Stackhouse et vir to A. Blake, 
property in Charlotte street, West St 
John. »

Annie E. Thomas to Josephine Betts, 
property in Adelaide street.

ni
-A

i

One thing about the setee that goes with the suite is the length which per- 
lie down in ample comfort ; chairs and setees have spring seats; and the!m•;:fe, -i mils one to

lightness of the Reed idea is what draws so many to it.SKATING RACES 
ON SATURDAY

AT LILY LAKE
04:, Xi’.' ■

rv\C

>2 Glance in at the suite now in window.

From indications this afternoon the 
ice on Lily Lake will be in good condi
tion for the skating meet to he held there 
tomorrow afternoon under the auspices 
of the South End Improvement League.

. During the winter a series of races were 
Kings County. held on the South End rink by the rac-

Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Assort-ll"* Amimittee, of which Frank White 
ation, Limited to R. R. Brown, property ^h^TeVe a£d rela™ races some

yj- <£ho- to J. S. Brown, property tim^ ago, tort theW «gt in good

in Sussex. T ,, them on Lily Lake. During the afternoon
C L. Lackie to Edith A. Lackie, pro- a col]ection ^be tak,n up for the bene-

Peî?y.'" Lpham. , fit of Murray Bell, a local skater who
Ed‘th A- Laek,e to L. G. Lackie, pro-,^ t<> Saranac and Lake

VeV} Lv?- f . F M I Pickett Placid to compete in the various chain- 
t Ka« A pionships at his own expense,
jroperty in Kars. ( „ . , The officials at the meet will be:Perry Saunders et al to H. I\. Fnnk, Rrfpn,e_ ”Cla^ Covey. judgrs nt finish,
property in Rothesay. . H. H McLellan, Thomas Nagle andPerry Saunders to H. W Frink water ,acI’erks of course! A. J.
privilege on property ’“ Rothesay T„fts and K. J. MacRae; timers, C. W.

Clara A. Sproul et ai to T. A. Sproul, prt H j sheelmn, Gerald Kane and 
property in Sussex. T H

G. W..Staes to Mdyina B. Mercer, stub»8 .™, 'waiter Coughian and 
property in Studholm. Charles Warren; judge of fouls, Fred

Logan; starter, Frank White.
will start at sharp 2-45 

o’clock, and only three events will be 
held. Entries should be made with A. 
W. Covey as soon as possible.

x

f Irresponsible Biddy’s days are oyer as a hen-mother. 
In future we’re going to let her funnsh the eg£3. but 

trust absolutely to the Buckeye Incubator to naten 
them. This is sound common-sense, because -ne

’’■Hi
91 Charlotte Street

BUCKEYE
THE WORLD’S BEST INCUBATOR The New Capsis guaranteed and the hen isn’t. The “Buckeye” will hatch 

more and better chicks than any other incubator or money

i*
are here in new shapes and materials, and at reasonable prices.

They are Canadian and English made and brim full of value. 
Some are lined, others are without linings, all with unbreakable 

peaks.

*

announcer, George

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. CUSTOMS POST FOR 
CHARLES GORMAN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50
..............$1.50, $2.00
... $3.50 and $5.00

The races Men’s Caps................
Boys’ Caps.....................
Also New Tweed Hats

Come in and Let's Show These to You.

’’irjSTKB.i

EASTERN
"ATS ar CAM

H. R. McLellan, secretary of the Com
mercial Club, is in receipt of a wire from 
R. W. Wigmore, minister of Customs 
and Inland Revenue, saying that he has 
arranged for the temporary employment 

the Customs 
House, and that it will be made perman
ent later. - -_

TO VISIT FATHER.
Mrs. B. A. Farris of Kennedy street, 

left by train yesterday to visit her fath
er, E. R. Coes of McDonald’s Cove, who 
has been very sick, but is now somewhat 
improved.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Streetof Charles Gorman, in

i

POOR DOCUMENT
:

f
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Good Line of

WINDOW SHADES

Now Here.

STORE HOURS

Close at 1 p.m. on 
Saturdays of this month.

8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

-sSr

<11

m,

The house Furnishes
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